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f, BRITISH EDUCATION BILLof that province. The Act Infringed 
on the Dominion prerogative by re
quiring companies chartered by the 
Dominion to do business In Manitoba 
by taking out a provincial charter..

■It seems to be now definitely settled 
that Col. Aylmer, assistant Adjutant- 
General. will be appointed Adjutant- 
General of Militia, the office of Assist
ant Adjutant-General being abolished. 
Major Roy of Montreal, a son-in-law of 
Mr. Ouimet, will be appointed D.A.G. of 
this district to perform a portion of 
the work hitherto done by Col. Aylmer. 
As announced yesterday he would be, 
Major* Bliss has been appointed De
puty Assistant Adjutant-General.
Is generally conceded that these three 
officers are exceptionally good men.

BII^’-THE-WISP.ACONTENTS OF THIS PAPER.THEY’RE STILL AT IT. n 0.
s. SIR JOHN GORST EXPLAINS ITS 

PROVISIONS.

r-r*

The Parliaments^#. Oay 
Go-As-You-Plè^&>%

Will TALK UXTIL WD-MICHt °

% Remedy
Tbe Government Confident of Its Adop

tion After n Good Deal of Discussion— 
Opposition to the Measure From Many 
Religious sects, Including Roman 
Catholics, Methodists and Presbyter
ians.

vu.

Ilit m.mV
intes a Hesdred and Twelve Conseen- 

Uve Hears Will Have Been 
Wasted.

It V\S London, April 11.—In introducing the 
Education bill in the House of Com-V! T.'Vi FftàÏÜ

» mons, Sir John Gorst, vice-president of 
the Committee of Council on Educa
tion, made an admirably distinct and 
lucid speech. He first stated what 
may be called the case for legislation, I 
both as regards elementary and as re
gards secondary schools, and then ex- | 
plained the particular remedies which 
the Government proposed. In dealing j 
first of all with the deficiencies In. the 
elementary school system. It was no
ticeable that he rather laid stress on ' 
the weaknesses of some of the small 
school boards than on the financial 
needs of voluntary schools. With 
regard to the latter, his 
arguments in favor of 
continued existence were, 
that they introduced a. valuable varie
ty into a system of education, which 
would otherwise tend ta become too ’ 
uniform ,and, secondly, that the cost of 
abolishing them would be prohibitive. 
Both voluntary and board schools, he 
contended, had been subjected to se
vere financial strain during the last 
few years, mainly owing to the rise in 
teachers' salaries- In some districts 
the school board rate had risen to an 
enormous figure—In West Ham to 2s 
4d, and in the Forset of Dean to 2s 6d 
in the popnd. These were urban dis
tricts ; the difficulties in rural districts 
were as great. “ I know." he said,
“ there are some people who say that 
education Is thrown away upon boys 
who have to spend their youth In 
scaring crows, their manhood in field j 
labor and their old age in the work- 
house.” He then rapidly contrasted 
the system of rural education in ' 
France and Denmark, which produces 
farmers capable of beating British 

(farmers in their own markets, with the j 
results of rural education in the east- - 
ern counties, where about 75 per cent, 
of the lads who have passed through 
school appear, a few years later, to 
have forgotten everything they have 
been taught. He also amused the 
House not a little by reading a report 
of some of the proceedings of rural 
school boards In various parts of the 
country 
tieatm
careful system of training teachers In 
France and Germany, 

i Passing to secondary education, Sir 
John Gorst grounded his case for legis
lative interference almost entirely on 
the report of the Secondary Education 
Commission. He showed that It was 
too late to protest against state Inter
ference, for already the state, through 
several departments of the Imperial 
and Local Government, did take an ac
tive part In secondary education. Last
ly, he said there was the education de
partment itself, which much needed 
reforms. It was grossly over-centraliz
ed. In one year the officials ot the de
partment had to deal with and exam
ine no fewer than 32,829,921 Items of 
information In the tabular reports of 
the schools sent In to' them. The offi
cials of the department had long since 
overflowed the central office and were 
scattered about in ‘stray buildings, 
while one branch of the department 
was still wandering In search of a 
home.

CHAMBERLAIN AND KRUGER* j
■JMR. MASSON’S APPOINTMENT.

The Fermer Firm and she Latter Playing 
the Heathen Chinee Act—A Plenl-

Maay Tills Over It Between Members— 
Ttat Ne-Confluence In-ihe-Breed 

Phrase-Sir Richard Cart*
■ wrlght Traces It to 

11» Origin.
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I A/potcntlnrj May Be Sent le y 
; the Transvaal. '

London, April 1\.—The communica
tions that are passing between Mr. 
Chamberlain, the Colonial Secretary, 
and President Kruger of the Trans
vaal, will, When published, be found 
to be models of frank and direct state
ment on the, part of the former and of 
diplomatic finesse, veiled with a thin 
air of simplicity, on the part of the 
latter. A month hence It Is likely that 
Mr. Chamberlain' will be compelled by 
events to Issue the correspondence In 
a blue book- In order to Justify what
ever strong action may be taken after 
diplomacy fails to settle the troubles 
between Great Britain and the South 
African Republic. Mr. Chamberlain 
will probably come out of the negotia
tions with a heightened reputation. 
Throughout the communications he has 
not budged from his public declara
tions to adhere to the Anglo-Boer con
vention of 1884, while respecting the 
internal Independence of the republic. 
The Pretoria authorities use certain 
organs In London as the media for the- 
spread of useless fictions that Mr. 
Chamberlain will cancel the conven
tion, that he has telegraphed to the 
Boer Government that Great Britain 
has no Intention of sending troops to 
Cape Colony, etc., doubtless with a 
view to influence public opinion here. 
Mr. Chamberlain counters these stor
ies with explicit denials that he has 
sent such telegrams. The public Is 
half coi@clous that a final crisis is- 

accepts the denials impllclt-
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Ottawa, April 11.— (Special) — Mr. 
Clarke Wallace says that this has been 
one of the happiest weeks of his life. 
He had no Idea that so much enjoy
ment could be taken out of Parliament. 
The two boss obstructionists of the 
week have been Clarke Wallace and 
Joe Martin, and it is questionable to 
•which should be awarded the palm.
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their
first.Mr- Wallace makes no bones 

being his desire to block the Remedial 
bill, and certainly he has done his best 
to accomplish that end. Some of the 
best speeches of the week have been 
made by the member for West York, 
end his friends in the House have been 
surprised at the fund of humor which 
he has manifested. If fate and the 
Government ordain that it is necessary 
to continue the struggle next week, Mr. 

‘ • Clarke Wallace will be on hand Mon
day afternoon as chirpy as ever.

The Coming Week.
The report is current to-day that at 

' midnight to-night the chairman will 
\ leave the chair without the House be

ing formally adjôurned, to resume it 
shortly after midnight on Sunday. This 
story, however, hardly tallies with the 
report that the Cabinet is' to meet on 
Monday morning to decide the line of 
action to be taken In the House during 
the ensuing week.

How the tienne Have Been Absorbed.
At noon tc-day the continued sitting 

has lasted 117. hours, of which 10 have 
uifbeen consumed In recess for dinner, 29 
-•In considering the bill and 78 in dis

cussing motions to adjourn. Out of 
the 29 hours, however, considerable 
time had been taken up In irrelevant 
discussion. Only 11 clauses out of 112 
have been passed.
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ly. Instéâi of weakening on the clause 
of the convention giving- Great Britain 
suzerainty over the Transvaal, Mr. 
Chamberlain proposes to strengthen it. 
The present clause empowers 
Transvaal to conclude treaties with 
powers, subject to the veto of Great 
Britain. This clause Mr. Chamberlain 
has sought 4to have altered by making 
Great Britain a party to the treaties 
on lines similar to those existing in 
the case of Great Britain and her col
onies. With regard to the protection 
of the foreign residents of the republic, 
Mr. Chamberlain continues to recom
mend that the franchise be given to 
them after five years, and he also re
commends autonomy for the Rand, the 
measurers there adopted to be subject 
to the Veto of the President. To none 
of these proposals has President Kru
ger definitely assented. He responds 
that the Volksraad is not likely to give 
its Consent to such changes as the Bri
tish Colonial Secretary proposes. He 
Was taken no steps to summon the

aware of the legislation which had 
been passed by the Ontario Legislature 
during the session Just closed. Mr.
Masson was < supporter of the Gov
ernment, and all things being equal, 
public appointments went to friends of 
the Government of the day. He dis
tinctly denied, however, that Mr. Mas
son’s appointment was due to his vote 
on the Remedial bill. In his case it 
was a question of qualification, and so 
far as Mr. Masson was concerned, 
there could be no gainsaying that he 
was thoroughly well qualified for the 
office. So far as he (Mr. Dickey) knew, 

previous promises had been made 
to Mr. Masson.

Mr. Edgar—Did he apply for the po
sition 7 *

Mr. Dickey said he did not know.
Continuing, he stated that Mr. Mas
son’s views on t the Remedial bill had 
been very pronounced, and last session 
he had made one of the strongest 
speeches in the defence of the J rights 
of the minority. He had recommend
ed Mr. Masson for a Judgeship be- l^roUtsrMa, notwithstanding the report 
cause, after personal conversation with i th t he pnrposed to summon it at a 
hlm^ Jie felt ^he^was ^quAlifled^ rori^lt dEte earller than the one fixed for the

he thought the emolument shoulfl be 
sufficient to maintain position. ! Per
sonally he (Mr. Dickey) thought/ the 
Judges of this country were not suffici
ently paid, although that Was mit the 
view of the majority of the House.

Sir Richard Cartwright—But! why 
did you appoint him on Mor-Sayv 

Mr. Dickey replied that he wjbuld be 
glad to recommend Mr. Masson -or ap
pointment on Monday if it wodld make 
his salary $1000 more than iff he were 
appointed on Tuesday. I 

Mr. Edgar vigorously ' protested 
against Mr. Masson’s appointment. He 
said that it was prostituting the bench 
for political purposes. a|nd that It 
would ever be a blot on the reputation 
of the present Ministre of/Justice.

A Tn ;
Sir C. H. Tupper said ) It might be 

advisable to remind the lust Speaker of 
the list of Liberal members of Parlia
ment who were appointed to office tim
ing the Mackenzie regime. There was 
E. B. Wood, who became Chief Justice 
of Manitoba ; E. H. Bod well, who be
came Superintendent/ of the Welland 
Canal ; A. A. Dorio.h, Chlf Justice of 
Quebec ; Y. Ross, Collector of Cus
toms at _ Halifax ; P. A. McDonald,
Lieut.-Governor of > - tario ; 
nier, Judge of the .Supreme Court or 
Canada; Thos. Moss. Chief Justice of 
Ontario ; J. Couoha’m. Lleut.-Governor 
of Manitoba ; R. G. Tremaine. County 
Judge of Nova Scotia ; David Laird,
Lleut.-Governor of the Northwest 
Territories : J. Lome McDougall, Audi
tor-General ; D. Stirton. Postmaster at 
Guelph ; H. Horton, First-Class Clerk 
In the Auditor-GeiKj-ral’s office ; Chas.
Lajore. Superintendent of St. Maurice 
works ; H. T. Tasch/ereau, Judge of the 
Superior Couft,
ditto ; L. A. Boyerl Inspector of Flour,
Montreal ; G. B. Cnandley, Lleut.-Gov- 
enor of New Brunswick: E. Richards,
Sheriff off the Northwest Territories.
He did not blame! that Government for 
what they had /done, but he thought 
this was an opportune time to remind 
the House anil the country that there 
were two sidas to the question. »

Mr. Mills 1 strongly animadverted 
against Jmhfee Masson’s appointment 
and Col. Tysdale defended it.

latter’s speech Mr. Stubbs 
interjccteiti the question whether If Mr.
Masson /had voted according to the 
wish- /of his constituents and against 
thi Government on this 
haw .been appointed to office ?
r "1 Tisdale cleverly dodged the 

m- stion, and after he sat down Mr.
Dairies spoke, and then Sir Richard 
CaA-twright got off some more strong 
sentences.

' in Unfortunate Admission.
, W hile Sir Richard was speaking Ma- 

Jiir Hughes remarked that if Mr. Mas- 
fyn had been going to vote against the 
Ijtemedial bill he would have been ap
pointed la judge before the vote took 
pllace.

[ Sir Richard Instantly seized on this 
admission, and said it gave the true 
1 Inwardness of the situation.
| Wo Continence in the «reed, 
i Mr. Wallace then took up the strain 
and had been speaking for a few mo- 
ytu nts, when he was interrupted by 
feir Richard Cartwright, who said he 
had been looking up the paternity of 
tjhe famous phrase, No confidence in 
the breed." He found it in a telegram 
'from Sir Charles Tupper to Sir John 
Macdonald, and published in The Globe 
of May 5, 1883.

Mr. Wallace, continuing his speech, 
soon got into a wrangle with Col. Tis
dale over the Masson appointment.
Mr. Wallace declared that Judge Mas
son had sold out for a consideration ; 
at any rate that Impression was grow
ing In the country.

Mr. Dickey interrupted Mr. Wallace 
to call attention to the unfair Interpre
tation given by Sir Richard Cartwright 
to the “ No confidence In the breed ’’ 
phrase. A reference to The Globe 
showed that Sir Charles Tupper was 
simply quoting what Sir John Macdon
ald ha-1 evlously said.

se is sitting to-night.
Sale».

In council has Been passed 
the Manitoba statute re- 

urporatlons incorporated out

J.

!
theon Manse Eleven.

The morning yatch was altogether 
devoid of exciting Incidents. At 3.30 

- Mr. Martin moved to strike out clause 11. *
Mr. McNeill’s objection to this was 

that it would prevent him from mov
ing that the committee rise.

Then ensued a lengthy discussion, 
which terminated (at 4.16) In tiie adop
tion of the clause.

Mr. McNeill then made his motion to 
rise, and spoke to It for about an hour. 
He was succeeded by Mr. Wallace, who 
In the course of his remarks became,* 
effusively and unaccountably congra
tulatory to the member for L’Assomp
tion. *

Mr. Jeannnette made a most pathetic 
appeal to the member for West York to 
desist “ Do you wish to ruin me with 
my constituents ? ” he enquired, with 
mock concern- " If so, you are taking 
the right way to do It.”

Thereat the House laughed loud and 
long as Mr. Wallace gave way to the 
big member for Guysboro.

Mr. Fraser had little enough to say
In connection with the bl}l, but_he
urged the cessation of hostilities with 

'all the eloquence at his command.
A Good Matured A»»embly.

Towards 7 o’clock, when many of the 
morning watch had begun to go below 
for breakfaât, Colonel Tyrwhitt arose 
to continue the debate. He began to 
read the bill, when somebody 
questioned the propriety of ms 
doing so. While this weighty 
question was under consideration, and 
the Colonel was still reading away, Mr. 
Ives remarked : "Let us declare eacn 
clause of the hill carried as he reads

V
, and again contrasted the 
nt of the pupil teacher with the 1eV

A- * itl
no SIR OLIVER MO WAT. THE ARCH-MURDERER CONFESSES*A FAMOUS JOURNALIST DEAD*

The Report That Mr. Laurier Offered Bint 
CaL Ceekerlll, Fermerly #R8t. Leul* sad The Liberal Leadership Precll*

Later of New Work, «eue «ver te «A11* Ceunrmecl.
the Msjerlty. Ottawa, April 11—(Special)—It Is

New York, AprU ll.-A special cablegram authoritatively stated, as previously 
from Cairo says: Col. John A. Cockerlll, asserted In these despatches, that Mr.
the well-known newspaper correspondent, Laurier’s recent trip to Toronto was to , kaowledgea to committing 27 murders, and
died of apoplexy at sU minutes past 10 induce Sir Oliver Mowat to take the!aaya he intended to commit six more. He
to-night In Shepherd’s Betel. ■ leadership of the Liberal party.' He I gays he was born with the devil in him

John A. Cockerlll, probably one of the hag nQt yet g-iyen definite answer, but and writea with a blood-curdling coolness 
best-known newspaper men la the United Jg expected to do so within a week. It of his crimes, that proves him to be the 
States, was born in Adama County, Ohio. ^ only man who ’ most cold-blooded villain ever known. He
l“r^àrweugefahls,0flrsnta emtrtouttonatap” can bring the Manitoba school matter still believes he is under the domination of 
pearing In the Scion,of Temperance, puh- to a satisfactory termination. It is Satanic Influence, and that his features are 
ltshed In Dayton, O., on which paper he also felt that owing to his well-known undergoing a distortion that will ultima- 
was a compositor, carrier, roller-boy, and moderate views, his succession to the -tely result In his appearance In his true 
“devil.’* His article was but two lines, leadership would prove reassuring to character of a demon. He says:
career ^Vouug^Lcke”?.!0 lL'lesp,1e^l£ga,,of business mem________________ 1 "I could not help the fact that I was a
the early days he once said: "How the . _______ ______ _ ■/. jt___ \ murderer any more than the poet can help
press has Improved since. I helped to tag * 1,1,1 ***»“ *• irowoic. the Inspirations to song or the ambition of
off the edition of The Scion. When I see Havana, April 11. The Moralité® es- an intellectual man to be great. 1 was 
the monster Jumbonian presses In The tate, the property of Manuel Anton tu.rn with the evil one standing as my 
World office .printing, pasting, cutting, Morales, an American citizen, has been sponsor beside the bed where I was usher- 
folding and delivering 40.000 eight-page burned by the rebels, and the owner ed Into the world, and he has been with me 
papers in one hour, and realize that I have , fl. d clajm with the United since.
almost seen the evolution from the htfnd- {JrL . f rin maces in the "The Inclination to murder came to mepress In my day, it makes me feel real States consul for damages in tne ^ uaturall aa tbe inspiration to do right 
antique.” sum of 1200,000. The San Antonio ea- come8 t0 the majority of persons.

When 23 years old be became editor of tate, near Alqulzar, owned by Aia “Where others’ hearts were# touched with
The Dayton Ledger and made it a power merto Pulido, and valued at $500,000 pIty mine tilled with cruelty, and where 

In 1870 he joined the staff has also been burned by the Insurgents fn others the feeling was to save life, I 
of The Cincinnati Enquirer and In 1872 and the magnificent Diano estate In the revelled In the thought of destroying the 
was Its managing editor The MeLeana Provlnce o£ Matanzas belonging to 
recognized his eminent ability and w hen „ D)..„ and worth over $500,000,war broke out between Russia and Turkey Uount Diano ana v.ortn over >
he was sent to Europe as special corres- has likewise been destroyed by fire, 
pendent. His letters were models in their 
way and attracted much attention.

In 1878 he took charge of The Baltimore.
Gazette, temporarily, and In 1879 was of
fered the managing editorship of The St.
Louis Post-Desputch, which he accepted.
Here he remained until 1883, 
came to New York with Joseph l’ulltzer 
to re-found, as it were. The New York 
World, then In the throes of dissolution.
The success of this newspaper under John 
A. Coekerill’s management la well known 

Mr. Cockerlll

< B, U. Holmes Acknowledges That He Com
muted Twenty-Seven 

Herder*.V

m Philadelphia, April ll.-The North Am
erican prints three pages ot a confession 
by the murderer, H. H. Holmes. He ae-

S1

J
V;

j

opening of the regular session.
The position Just misses a deadlock 

through the shiftiness of the Pretoria 
Government. A report is credited in 
the Colonial Office that Mr. Chamber- 
lain has asked the assent of his col
leagues to a proposal not to wait for 
the decision of the Volksraad regard
ing the visit of President Kruger to 
London, but to send a plenipotentiary 
to Pretoria as a last effort to arrange 
the terms of a settlement. The Earl 
of Selborne, Parliamentary Secretary 
of the Colonial Office, Is mentioned as 
the envoy, but he is too young To be 
entrusted with such a momentous task.

HAMILTON’S HOKSIfi SHOW.

From such Indications
this of theas summary 

difficulties 
members were about to form an Im
pression of the probable scope of the 
bill.

ex-
suggested.lsting

The Opposition
to the measure grows more formidable 
daily. A conference of the National 
Teachers’ Union has adopted resolu
tions the effect oI which would be to 
destroy the measure root and branch. 
The Education League of the Free 
Churches has Issued a circular declar
ing that the bill will render Impossible 
the employment, as teachers, of Metho
dists, Baptists, Presbyterians or Con- 
gregationalists. The Tablet, which Is 
the organ of Cardinal Vaughan, now 
says that the measure Is miserably In
adequate and must be altered before 
Catholics can accept it as a final settle
ment of the education question. The 
Birmingham Post, a representative 
Unionist organ, denounces the bill as 
an attempt to dwarf the board schools 
in order to exalt sectarian schools. 
The Government circle expects a 
stormy time when the measure Is de
bated by Parliament, but Is confident 
that It will be passed without much 
amendment.
A Distinguished Member of Society Dead.

The death of a notable member of so
ciety, Mr. Alfred Montgomery, is large
ly noticed by the press. He belonged 
to a supposedly extinct type of men. 
Mr. Montgomery held the post In the 
Queen's household of gentleman usher 
and quarterly waiter, 20 officials of 
that designation being attached to the 
court ah the nominal salary of £80 
yearly, with the coveted privilege ot 
the entree to court for their families. 
This gentleman usher and quarterly 
waiter was an Intimate friend of the 
Prince of Wales, and appeared at all 
society functions. His manners were 
courtly and his appearance distinguish
ed. He was a general favorite among 
the leading women of society, and was 
secretly consulted by high politicians. 
His daughter Sybil married in 1886 the 
Marquis of Queensberry, which mar
riage was dissolved in 1887. Family 
troubles hastened his death.
Queen was represented at the funeral 
by Sir Spencer Ponsonby-Fane, Comp
troller of the Accounts, and the Prince 
of Wales by Majoi-General Arthur 
Ellis, one of his equerries.

it." A Sufficient Success lo Warrant Its An 
nnal Keprlltton—The Frlze 

Winning" Animals.
Hamilton, April 11.—(Special)—Ham

ilton's first horse show was held to-day 
in the Drill Shed, being In progress all 
afternoon and evening. Notwithstand
ing the unfavorable weather, the af
fair was a success. There was a good 
attendance in the afternoon, and the 
hall was crowdeAtin the evening. The 
13th Band was m attendance in the 
evening. In several classes there was 
a large exhibit, but in others the 
herses shown were a sàfr-Commentary 
on this city's ownership of good stock. 
The Executive Committee comprised 
Mr. W. E. Boyd (chairman), Dr. A. E. 
Osborne, Mr. Murray Hendrle, Mi*. A. 
T Duncan-, Mr. W’ellesley Ricketts, Mr. 
C. M. Dunn, Mr. S. C. Mewburn, Mr. 
C. W. Ricketts, Mr. George Shambrook, 
Mr S. R. Hammond, Mr. H. P. Hem- 

-Ing, Mr. T. XV. Grant, Mr. A. D. Stew
art (secretary). The Judges were Mr. 
S. B. Fuller, Woodstock, Ont.; Mr. 
Adam Beck, London, Ont.; Mr. W. A. 
Lawrence, Milton, Ont.; Mr. D. T.

The Judging result-

lu the town.Mr. Macdowall—"As this bill has been 
duly read a first and second time, I 
suggest that this be considered the 
third reading.”

The Colonel took no notice of these 
Interruptions, but proceeded with the 
bill, alternating Its clauses with e>r- 
tracts (rom Le Civilisateur by Lamar 
tire, which he read in rather passable 
French to the great amusement of the 
committee. But the performance soon 
grew wofully dreary, and the House 
cast about for other means of diver
sion.

The first opportunity to demonstrate 
was afforded when a dignified member 
of Hansard staff strode in for his re
gular relief duty. The most enthusi
astic applause greeted his appearance, 
an Incident which caused Mr. McNeill, 
who had the floor at the time, to re
mark that certainly no better-natured 

„ assembly than the Parliament of Can
ada ever existed In this world.

Mr. H**reeren"s Bendiness.

"Not only that, I was not satisfied In 
taking It In the ordinary way. 1 sought 
devices strange, fantastical, and even gro
tesque. It pleased my fancy. It gave me 
play to work my murderous will, and I 
revelled In It with the enthusiasm of an 

Is hot on the trail of the 
stone.

0
Mein Leopold. o

The advance sale of tickets for the 
German performance at the Princess

This 
with

universal support, being the first of 
any German play produced, in Canada 
in which the German dialog rs used 
entirely. The programs will be so ar
ranged that English-speaking people 
can follow up the play with compara
tive ease. The Lleut.-Governor .and 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick have consented to 
honor this performance with their pre
sence. It should not be forgotten that 
the play will be produced on Monday 
evening next, 13th Inst., only. Tickets 
are now on sale at Nordhemler’s.

flab* That M»t bo Suppressed. *
London, April 11.—The movement to 

suppress the Infamous night clubs In
festing the Strand and Soho districts 
has been only partially successful. The 
law enables pseudo clubs to exist the 
same as the genuine, and they, become 
gambling dens, being thronged until 
morning. The local authorities have 
therefore applied to Sir Matthew Rid
ley, the Home Secretary, to introduce 
a bill In the House of Commons to pro
vide for the registration of clubs and 
the placing of a certain class of them 
under police supervision.

;

alchemist, who 
philosopher's si 

"This Inclination," continues Holmes, 
"came to me early In life. I remember 
when a mere lad my ambition was to study 
medicine that 1 might know the relative 
effects of poisonous gases; that I might 
fully become acquainted with their uses 
and learn to be an expert ,ln handling 
them.”

Theatre, is meeting with success, 
enterprise should be encouraged.» . T . V tvhen he

F. Four-

and needs no comment, 
left The World and bought The New York 
Commercial Advertiser, the oldest paper 
In the city, and The Dally Continent, the 
latter now called The Morning Advertiser. 
He went to Japan a year ago as The New 
York Herald’s special correspondent.

While editing The Poet-Despatch nt St. 
Louis, Judge Slayback came into the edi
torial rooms to assault him. and Cockerlll 
killed Slayback. He was formerly presi
dent of the National Press Club, a promin
ent Mason. Loyal Legion and other orders.

>CANADIAN -HORSES BLAMED.
A Charge That Must Be Met and Refuted 

If Ike Export Trade Is tn 
Be Maintained.

London. April 11.—A committee of 
the Health Department cf Liverpool, 
which has been making Inquiries Into 
the subject, alleges that the spread of 
glanders among horses in that city is 
due to the Importation of Canadian 
horses.
send a deputation to the Board of Ag
riculture to urge the Government to 
tgke restrictive action upon the im
portation of such animals. The alle
gations of the Liverpool committee are 
emphatically denied, however, Jjy the 
Canadian officials.

UVRRAH t'OR THE HORSE SHOW!

Mr. Martin followed up the talk 
against time. He claimed that accord
ing to the Government's resolution to 
elt on;Saturddy a new session should 
now Del commenced, and asked the 
chairman’s ruling thereon.

MC.Bergeron had but at that mo
ment «fflved, he was unaware of the 
Intricacies Involved in the question. 
Not to. be tripped up. he remarked : 
*‘I rule that this is Monday. If the 
commit^ rises it will' have to sit on 
TuesdajM It cannot, therefore, be 
Saturday morning, and I rule that the 
point of order Is not well taken."

This ingenious decision was greeted 
with resounding applause.

' Mr. McMullin was the next speak
er, and he proceeded to pay his atten
tions to the chairman, whom he chaff
ed about his personal attractions.

Colonel O'Brien Apologise».
Then Col. O’Brien got the floor and 

made the amende honorable to Mr. 
McGllllvray and other gentlemen on 
the Government side whom he had as
sailed the other day. He said that 
probably he had spoken somewhat un
guardedly, and If he had offended any
one, he was willing to take the expres
sions back.

Commodore Welsh greatly amused 
the House by his criticism of Nicholas 
Flood Davin, whose views on the bill 
were of a tweedle-dum tweedle-dee 
kind. " Wullle ” Gibson followed and 
wanted to read the eight pages of The 
Hamilton Spectator, but had to desist 
under a ruling of the chairman.

Some Eplihel* from Mr. Charlton.
Mr.Charlton followed with some very 

strong expressions. In which he char
acterized the man who Is responsible for 
this long sitting as a dictatorial bung
ler and a tactical ass. Such slave-driv
ing methods, he said, would surely fall 

Mr. Ma»»on Again.
Shortly before 3 o’clock Sir Rlchar 

Cartwright got the floor and onde 
more the discussion switched off to tt e 
Masson appointment. Noticing tl e 
Ministère of Justice in his place, Jb e 
wanted to know from him how it came 
about that Mr. Masson had been alp- 
pointed to this Judgeship last Monday. 
The- action of the Government at (nils 
particular time would involve payment 
of a large sum of money by the codji- 
try. If Mr. Masson lived for 30 ycaffs, 
and he came of a long-lived garni1*’ v 
would, cost the country $80,Or 
as $16,000 for Interest. j

Mr. Edgar—Yes, and the 
!■ fees besides.

Mr. Dickey said that he

ebec; L. A. Jette,

HOW ARE THE MIGHTY FALLEN tLowes. Brampton, 
ed as follows :
Thoroughbred stallions—Semper Rex.own- 

ed by William Hendrle, 1; King Bob, W. 
J. Thompson, Orkney, 2.

Trotting Stallions—Bryson, H. 
Caledonia. 1; Parnell, Owen Nolan,

Carriage and eoark stallion—Whistle Jac
ket, J. Begley. Hamilton, 1: Diamond, 
Adam Appleby. Bright. Out., 2.

Best thoroughbred stallion—Trinity, Ro
bert Thon.su*. Hamilton, 1; Semper Hex, 
\V. Heudll", 2. , ,

Pony jumping competition—Nellie, Reg
gie Hood, Hamilton. 1; Kitty, G. T. Tuc-
•'a1' d. Stewart exhibited a horse In this 
class which got first, but as It was not a 
pony, tbe pjlze was transferred.

Itoadsters.trottlng bred—Hamlet. George 
Long, Hamilton, 1; Vletorluc, W. E. Boyd. 
Hamilton, 2; Quickstep, W. E. Boyd, 3.

Ladles' saddle horses—Daisy, S. R. Ham
mond, 1; Me Too, A. D. Stewart. 2.

Best performance over six Jumps, three 
feet high—Diana, H. P. Hemlng. 1: The 
Duchess. J. W. Hammond, 2; Shadow, S. 
R, Hammond, 3.

WILLIAMS MV RUER RECALLED

Only Thirteen Clubs Represented nt the 
N.A.L.S. Annual Meeting.

The committee Is about toAs Montreal, April 11.—At the annual meet
ing of the National Amateur Lacrosse As
sociation. held here yesterday, only thlr- 
teen clubn were represented, including two 
new ones, namely: Almonte, Shamrock
senior and junior, Montreal senior and 
junior. Sherbrooke senior and junior. Sher
brooke Clippers and Nationals, Montreal 
Nationals. Quebec 'Victorias, Carletou Place 
and It rock vile. officers were elected as 
follows: Hon. president, C. Chlttlek, Otta
wa; president. W. Bramley. Montreal 
juniors: first vice-president. .lames Jones, , 
Broekville ; second vleo-prosidrnt, M. Do- 
heny. Young Shamrocks; secretary-trea
surer, F. Griffith.

V
Scott,

* ■

During t
The

Re nt Estate antes.
Quite a number of small properties 

have changed hands within the past 
week. J. B. LeRoy & Co. report that 
they have disposed o< five houses In 
the annex for cash. Another real es
tate man reports that ninety per cent, 
of enquiries for houses are for, an
nex property, and that he has sold 
three houses In that district. Sales 
east of the Don and In the northwest 
parts of the city and also In Parkdale 
are reported.

This is the Expression of Aspiration Soffit 
tn be Realizedbill, would he

The most fashionable function, sav
ing the day of the Queen's Plate at the 
Woodbine, is the Inauguration of the 
Canadian Horse Show, which takes 
place on Wednesday next under vice
regal patronage.

to Toronto will be 1 ai
rily will materially benefn. 
agers of the show, which is now con
sidered an Institution of the city, de
serve high praise for their liberality 
and exertions, and the universal desire 
Is that abundant financial success may 

Thousands of

A COLONIAL ZOLLVKREIN.The Olympic Games.
Athens. April 11—In tne swimming 

contests of the Olympic games to-day 
the 100 metres (about 110 yards) race 
was easily won by Hajos of Budapest, 
who defeated more than 20 competitors. 
The final bout of the wrestling contese 
was won by the German wrestler, 
Schuman, who threw the Greek wrest
ler, Tslntas.

BA BY FARMING IN BRITAIN.

Australia Opposes the Idea, Rut Sooth 
Africa Favor* It.

The influx of vlsit- Lcndon, April 11.—The Statist has 
sent letters to the various colonial 
leaders asking their opinion of the re
cent speech of Mr. Chamberlain, Col
onial Secretary, advocating a commer- 

unlon of the colonies. In reply to

ge, and the 
The man

ors

A t’bolleiigc to Fight.
Hamilton, April 11—(Special)—Jack 

Kelly, who sparred Schram last night 
Is out with a challenge for any 140 
or 145 pound man In Canada, before the 
club offering the biggest purse, Schram 
or Crawford preferred, the fight to 
come off five weeks from the time the 
articles are signed.

rial
this lettter, J. Hofmeyer. a leader of 
the Afrikander party, has cabled from 
Cape Town expressing his opinion 
that the proposal embodies an excel
lent Idea, but fears that fisca( reasons 
will render It impossible at present In 
South Africa and many other colonies. 
C. C. Kingston, Crown Advocate of 
South Australia, cabled merely that 
the subject ought to be courteously 
and carefully considered, and Prime 
Minister Turner of Victoria declined to 
express any opinion. The Australian 
press are generally hdktile to the pro
posal.

By a gull Commenced nt O.anode Hall 
Over nn Estate. -Z

Last year Mrs. Elizabeth Tosh died 
Intestate possessed of 32 1-2 acres of 
land and other property given her by 
William Moody, a brother-lr.-law of old 
man Williams, who, with his wife, was 
murdered on the Middh-road, near 
Port Credit. „ „ „ , , ,

Thomas Tyers applied for adminis
tration on behalf of himself and Sarah 
Ann Barnett, Rebecca Tyers, Esther 
Armstrong, Mary Chapman. John Ed
wards and Thomas Edwards, the bro
thers and sisters of deceased.

Now. however, William 
seeking to have this disposal of the 
and set aside on behalf of William 

Tcsh, a son of the dead woman and a 
minor The defendants deny that 
young Tosh Is the rightful heir of dt-
‘Tt6 Osgoode Hall on Saturday the 
motion to strike out the appeal in the 
case of James W. Benning against 
Inglis & Sons, the engine makers, was

John Bourgàrd is suing Alexander 
Barthelerus for $2000 damages for al
leged trespass and slander.

Mrs. Mary Hill and Mrs- Bertha 
Heinemann have issued a writ to pre
vent notes for $1000, made by John K. 
Arnold, being oul>wvd-

crown their efforts, 
visitors will be crowned with Dlmcen-s 
ellk hats—for this is Just one of tne 
occasions when the glossy silk is tne 
proper thing, as all discerning people 
say. Dlneens, at King and Yonge- 
streets, have the largest and best as
sortment of these, and at the follow
ing figures unreservedly recommend 
them to their customers: Christy’s hlgu 
quality, at $4. $5. and $6 ; Henry Hearn 
& Co.’s, $7 ; Tress & Co.’s. $6 and $< ; 
American silk hats, $5, ; whilst highest 
and best that money can buy Is Duu-

f Fire Infants Found to Have 
Strangled Wills Tape.

London, April 11.—A woman named 
Dyer and a man named Palmer were
înT^aVl^conn^UonwUh^hemî- Msde.ra Wtne

coverv of the bodies of a number of In- This wine, on account of Its specially 
fonts in the Thames, five of which rich, nutty flavor, has attained a world- 
were found to have been strangled wide celebrity. Fold at $10 per case, 
with tapes All of the bodies were 1 doz. qts. or $4.50 per gallon. Mara’s, 
weighted with bricks so they would ; 79 and 81 Yonge-street. 'Phone 1708. 
.sink to” the bottom of the river, pie 
murder of the babes was ascribed to 
baby farmer^ The prisoners were re
manded for further examination.

Been
4

1 Moody is Pemoital.
Killed la a Montana Mine.

Butte, Mont., April 11.—By an ex
plosion In or near the magazine on the 
east 1100 foot level of the St. Lawrence 
mine about 4.20 this morning, six men 
lost their lives. They are : Con G. 
Lowney, John Quinlan, Ed Shields, 
James Dwyer, John McVeigh and Pat
rick O'Rourke. None of the men were 
married.

The Meatrrnl Witness Like I Case.
Montreal, April 11.—The case of Mr. 

John Dougall of The Witness, arrested on 
a charge of frithiaal libel, brought by 
James Baxter, has been continued till Mon» 
day. Mr. Dougall expresses his lat,entlo« 
of OjbtlDS the caw,

Superintendent McGtiigan of the G.
T R went through the city to Chicago , lap’s silk hat at $8. Silk hats are more 
on Saturday. I worn than ever. Young men must

Cant H Swlnford general agent of ! have them for weddings, receptions, the Northern Pyiflc 1!?!^ * Win-, =burch services. Sunday parades and 
“,Z-_ tn town I any occasion when taste and dignity

re e,Tr .if cio ram nr. ♦ who fig i are looked for. No professional man
Dr. Eastwood of Claremont, who fig , ever discards a fashionable silk ha:, 

ured as a Crown witness in the , of course, the felt hats. Derays and fe- 
£ the ri™”n Satu^ay. <1oras are Reaper, ranging from $1 to

Activity #r tlrltl»h Bl-Metalllsts.
London, April ll.-The Bi-Metallic 

League has issued a manifesto fn view 
of the recent discussion In the House 
of Commons, urging bl-Metallists to re
double their efforts to educate the 

The manifesto concludes : 
"Great Britain having now approved 
the principal of international bt-Metal- 
ltsm as necessary to the prosperity or 
her commerce, the time cannot be far 
distant when she will recognize that 
her only true position la in the van of 
the movement"

country. $3.
A 14-year-old girl has passed a bogus _ iiumci

$10 bill on Mrs. Sarah Easton, 1101 xkwft t —XVKXMAN_At Windsor March
EjNÏbweH,..tEet,.^-m"- SSg'tÜS'

looking for tk* sin 1 of Charles X) enman.
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1wins next year ; but I Imagine that the elded that there were two aides to ' an English paper published before the 
handlcapper, being on to his true form, the question of guilt. If, argued he, Oxtord-Cambridge race, saying : ‘ If 
will hardly give hlm a chance. The £ou vut a piece of Iron In the slot, and it be true that the length of the noso
Duke and Duchess of York were again means obtain sweets under is an indication of the strength ofthe

f - nn first day with the D Pretence® irom a simple-minded intellect, it hen the Qam'brldig’e jorew
“ 1= held that you this year Is the most httelleotnal tnat Knowsley party your laxe governor- commit a theft from ,the proprietor, ever rowed on a river. All the a-tn-

General, Lady Derby and. guests. Y77 good. But If you put & penny In letes are young, nearly all tall and
nothing, owing to the fact that stalwart. There la not a pair of knock- 

They start judging early In the, l°®re Is "something gone wrong with knees amongst them; but the most re* 
morning at the English horse shows. „“®^vorks-" you are "done" out of your markable Characteristic of the Light 
At the recent show of the Hunters' Im- th? w,hlch goes Into the pocket of Blues Is the tremenddUs nose whten

Saturday to nobble the Grand Natloi,- provement Society, the judges, with It, the" Children be
al favorite Rory O’More at Epsom. It veterinary Inspectors commenced the theft. ErgoTthete beln^nc “rafipro- fh^ght Wise Uke unto yourselt a long-

5Sbehsr^r« r»» X tiïiïiï ...
broken necks of soda water ,bott*®f chosen for the passing of judgment P®"c,e ln the orifice. The boy was ac- Talk about high hats ! I sat be-

îïL ™ upoD‘ °n a aecond Inspection eight ^^‘ngly discharged. I commend the ylnd a beauty at the Grand opera
o W more were thrown out by the vets, and cl 'fânn l° the notlce of Lleut.-Col. House on Thursday night. "

of danger wered^oterti anl remove'd the remaining 67 took part In the con- DÈnl80n‘ . . j worn by a lady who had at least the
ln time. That the rascals who at- test In the ring. If this plan were Another decision of Interest to magls- hM^hSid wm Terdîfd^al EMteî
tempted this act of villainy will be dis- adopted here, expedition would be trates was recently given on tne old monument Ihit must havlf been es-
°‘,y®r®d V' ï„fe*r’ of ^^Uy facHltated and the spectators sod At Blackburn ln Lancashire. “ST «£ f” Suniay wsWp.

:re.theyThr yLT Bitog for thTv^c'r1 °f tedl0Ua Walt" ^Wn^fV^coM
Mdeto” ^tiityTh^JL0^™ in toe LPr“lVu—r,»taceh“ebar It 1. stated tha‘t the Australian book- t0 ^ bTa^^dthTbrlm^
ring.‘if B&sfâsJîSX SJr t ZTJ “SS TJSTZ •£? caTteS
will be well worthy the journeying of fllînlltLt°wtlthtthe difference £10000^ 2* by by showing that the by-law was un- you, and as the Nearer persisted in
many visitor, from across the border, j insteK^en gla» a number Man;e UieMn^rs oMhe Lln^nsb^, toZd^^oT^y‘BpUo" Zt 8Wayln« her ** tr0m left to r,ght

In the stallion classes there Is a fine th/«route! °ove? whlci/piaudlt gallop- Q™nd Clty—end Subu^b?f1’ ■ fP? w*thln the Iwrough. If, said
array of thoroughbreds. Derwentwater ed- j weu remember one of these aj**| Jubilee Stakes. Every one of the, ' ‘ J “to*totra,te, thé hy-iaw
is absent from the list, as Mr. Hendrie stakes being on exhibition In The 1800 who accepted the odds fell down I were the magistrates wc^d
did not see his way clear to exhibit- Sportsman window in Fleet-street. I on the Grand National, after DO per playlr^Denn^whtot în^riv^e h^ïïês
Ing. but the noble Mikado, the victor of H^jk it was In 186«^or Th f°Rake and °ent' hBd atruck tba Lincolnshire right. and chiMren playlng -Napoleon for nuts
the New York ring, will again don the J*Jlîîemporw wlt * .. at home. Even bishops have been
ribbons of the arena after several Hermlt* j . _ T“°8e opposed the Canadian known to play whist for nominal
years of resting on his laurels and Mr. ~ . „ Jockey Club bill as being ultra vires points. But just think of their being
Davies' champion is sure to meet wlthf of the Dominion Parliament will be ln- committed as common gamblers,
a great retention alone with his stable me that during the past week I have, terested to hear that the New York *
a great reception along with his stable been asked several questions regarding jookey Clftb baH Tecelved Commission- The price of theatrical fame would
companion, the royally bred Parisian. lhe English Derby. One- gentleman endorsement The recognition came aPPe&r to be' eternal health. Actors 
It is to be hoped that the imported wanted the names of the winners since f1 en™’Bemf“t* The recognition came and actreflaeB h^ve no right to be ill 
Pillarist will receive his fair share of 1680. They are : In ’61 Kettledrum. ’62 In a bill authorizing the Incorporation u^jegg they are struck down in full 
attention this season, as his breeding Caractacus, ’£3 Macaroni, ’64 Blair Attar of racing organizations in the District view of the audience, who would then
is of the best, and he is a fine cut or ol, ’65 Gladiateur, 66 Lord Lyon, 67 of Columbia. Under this bill meetings excuse what being barely announced
the lighter type of stallion. Mr. S. B. ^ingcraf? ‘71 FlvinkL^72 '“cr^ *1 he,d °"'y between ,AprI1 S0 and f.h®y "ou‘d execrate Albert Cheva-rs Tsjnszt ,k e sty a» sywr ssnx
Toronto since Mr. W. D. Grand’s show Or sitton, '79 Sir Bevys. *«f Bend Or, ‘‘^1 j*arB.°‘_rac.ln* '™ck in B almoa, a'rtoiaad'tUtOwali ajother'tdj
In 1892. There Is a large class of stal- ’81 Iroquois, '82 Shotover, '83 St. Blaise, season. A Racing Commission Is to attraction was substituted, the people 
lions best qualified to improve tne '84 St Gatlen and Harvester, ‘85 Mel- be established to supervise meetings, yelled, hooted, hissed and ultimately
breed of hunters, while the younger ton, ,'86 Ormonde, 87 Merry Hampton, All races must be held under the New made a raid on the box office, where,
classes show up well. In Hackneys, ,** ^sbir*' .«* T^tnalaM* Y°r* Jockey CIub rules of the Natlo°" however, they were confronted by the
Messrs. Beith, Graham, Hastings, ^^"às^lr Vteto It note- al Steeplechase Association. Amend- truncheons of a Posse of police. But 
Bowker, Ramsay and Cochrane are all ^^ThateVe^y wtener of the Derby have been added to the blU to ^Grals w^tban^ucaM Moon
represented, and such performers as before Bend Or, except George Freder- Prevent pool selling and betting. Not IJfrr wag tr ’ ted during his act to every
Banquo, Courier, Fireworks, Hayton lek and Galopin, Is dead, whereas not only are heavy penalties provided, but klnd of ln8ult aBd upr0ar 
Shales Lord Rosebery II., Barthorpe, one of the winners from Bend Or down beta can be recovered by civil action.
fere™ coTtes^ wm" remit™ ter W whence GM The starting machine is not always

xrasa?ss-,s m “. — -».»«««-' «•«.
gaged. The heavy classes will present about the year Lady Elisabeth ran. It three horses were left at the post in 
euch a showing as has never been seen was in 1868, when Blue-Gown won. By two of the races,
In America outside of Toronto the way, I sèe that Montauk Is now end of “kicking.”

quoted at 30 to 1 tor the Derby that Inaugural was something terrible, but 
In the harness, saddle and hunting will be decided at Epsom, on Weanes- they all got away. In the second race,

classes the list Is splendidly filled. daY. June 3, the day that will probab y however, which was for 2-year-olcs,
?There Is great Interest attaching to the wtn Mr Oroker will three were left standing still, includ-presence of Mr. 8. S. Howtend’s crack ^Ike ln repon says thf tidf little sum ««f the heavily-played favorite, Lexlng- 
etrlng from the Belwood Stud, under of (150,000. “Pittsburg Phil," J. E. ton Pirate. These two (trials were 

The famous Macdonald, Ike Thompson. Walter enough for the public and horse own- 
Canadlan mare. Lady Bird, by Sharp- i Keyes and a few other Americans who era and when the horses were called 
catcher, sister to Mr. Howland’s fam- ' have seen the colt work, will win tidy to the post for the Derby, several com- 
ous Jumper,'Ontario, and also half sis-; little sums. Another of the Am- plaints were made about the machine,
ter of Mr. McCulloch's Marl tana, Mr. erlcans that are attracting at- and jt waa decided to let Mr. Caldwell
J. F Crean’s Prince Charlie and other .)\ho'hKen<b^kedter the =‘an tbU event with the flaga When
noted home hunters, will be seen tor graat jubnee Stakes, to be run at the notice to this effect was placed on 
the flfst time on her native heath, i Kempton Park on May 9, at 20 to 1 the blackboard the crowd gave three 
This mare, ever since she was pur- and at 100 to 6. cheers for Starter Caldwell. He
chased in Ontario for 1120, has been * .* * proved better than the machine, and
Queen of the hunter classes ln all the This season in England, according gent the field away to a perfect start, 
show rings of America, and invariably to London Truth, Jsmarked by an un-
carries ntf fhe blue rthhon fhere the red Precedentedly small Jumber of largely- cairies off the blue ribbon there the rea enteTed two-yetoeirfds. There Is actu-
rlbbon, after the English practice), ally—note the actually—only one ani- 
Her record tor the Show ring is six feet mal, says Mr. ILabouchere’e sporting 
seven. On Thursday, at Boston, she writer, with fflty engagements, and 
won the class for middleweight hunt- ' that is Prince Soltykoff’s colt Fllllford, 
ers, ridden by Ted English, a brother by Sheen out V Dorothy Vernon, who 
to Reginald English, who waa brought to entered in fifty-one Df a“
nuf */. a rnarino v... vr_ m p Doftaonn the owners who hfl,ve invariably en- ou^.to Araer ea b^ Mr- T; ^ Patteson, gaged tbelr yearlings lavishly season 
and who Is a most expert steeplechase after seaSon Prince Soltykoff Is the 
jockey. One of the English brothers oniy one wbo can stay, for he is the 
will ride the Howland horses at To- sole survivor of the band, the others 
ronto. Lady Bird Is ownéd by tore, having wearied of the game after a 
Howland, who was a Miss Belmont, j long run of ill-luck, and, tor the time 
Mr. Howland is a great admirer of the at least, have been most moderate in

their entries. There are only seven
V... __tti____ - two-year-olds with between forty andhunters In his string, Highflier anc flfty engagements, these being the 

Royalty, are also from Ontario, the Duke of Westminster’s Arc-én-Olel, by 
former costing $180, and the latter $90. Blue Green out of Orange; the Duke 
Royalty is a grey gelding, who won of Devonshire’s Cappoquln, by Done- 
honors at New York last year, àiid nas I van out of Queen of the Meadows; 
developed a gredt taste tor Jumping., i Mr- J- A- Miller’s Common Talk, by 
Highflier is new to the ring, :tiuf is a

tlon question, and the for and against 
in the matter have been a subject of 
much debate. Examinations are held 
ln England, and much money flows In
to the coffers Of certain combinations 
as a-result ; in fact the financial aspect 

•hasAàme.Mmes seemed to be very large
ly thé,aim of the examining bodies. 
Sharp competition in providing exam
inations has resulted, and the cram
ming done to pass has not always 
proved 'the successful candidate to pos
sess all the qualifications Implied by 
the wearing'of the 'coveted title sought 
for through the “pass." For Canada
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Elijah—The SeerUlee em Haunt Carmel.
Once more the trumpets peal forth as 

Elijah reappears, after three years, in 
the présence Of the king, and announc
es the close of the drought. A short 
choral burst Interrupts his recitative-r 
lt Is the clamoring of the fickle people, 
now rebellious, now penitent, then 
again ready to rend ln piece» the pro
phet of the Lord as they shout aloud 
the words of the angry king : “Thou 
art he that troubleth Israel.” 
solemn conclusion of ajl doubt Is at 
hand, and both the multitude and the 
priests of Baal become strangely docile 
beneath the attractive power of a 
great impending catastrophe. Every 
word of Elijah Is now caught up as 
readily by the chorus as were but late
ly the words of Ahab. The crowds 
sweep on at the bidding of the prophet, 
who, from this time forth throughout 
the scene on Carmel, never for one 
moment loseÿ his ascendancy over 
them. They catch from his lips the 
inspiration of their brief chorus, 
then we shall see whose God is the 
Lord,” as he gathers them together; 
and summons the four Hundred and 
fifty prophets of Baal to meet him on 
the mountain promontory. At the 
command of Elijah the first heathen 
chorus breaks forth. It Is of a severe 
and formal character, very simple In 
construction, consisting of a hard, 
short melody, repeated again and again 
with a kind of dogged abruptness. In
deed, the second phrase is sufficiency 
bare and ancient ln form to remind one 
forcibly of the Macbeth music, com
monly, though falsely, attributed to 
Matthew Locke.

The second Baal chorus begins with 
great earnestness. It is full of misgiv
ings, and at last loses every vestige of 
ritualistic stiffness ln the cries of
“Baal, hear us !” followed by death- .. , .__ . . . ... .
like pauses, ln which the whole assem- °Trcb‘;®'Ta' TA,t®r b?fr}?K
bly waits for the reply of Baal. “Call 1 ,,admIre, Joseffy all the
him louder !” shouts the prophet of but this does not lessen the satls-
Jehovah, as he stands apart and views ,the Peculiar charm of
with derision thé scene of idolatrous 8 PIaylng, or his charming-
fanaticism. The trumpets peal forth g modest manner. We cannot all be 
derisively, as though to herald in the "f8reT?.ki8’, b°ï •». «*» «W,,111® 
answer of Baal, and his prophets spend ®xaP3ÿe' an<*. ^is method; of
themselves in frantic efforts to awaken touch, technique and expression. XV e 
their sleeping God. but in vain. Then, "aj not all accept his reading of some 
maddened by the exulting sarcasm of Portions of his work, but it Is his own,
Elijah, they pour forth their last wild: an.d he gives us something to compare 
chorus, leaping upon the altar and cut- | others by, and a chance to learn where 
tin? themselves with knives, fainting we are ourselvss. The students of To- 
at times from sheer exhaustion and Mr. I. Suckling another vote
loss of blood ; then, starting up with ofthaui*», and if he can be brought to 
shrieks of frenzy and despair, they fall bl8 way to making a speclti allow- 
back upon the ground, and their plaint aii,ce _ t o at u cl en t s, as they do in Ger- 
relaxes Into a protracted monotone of many, whereby every grade of pupil 
pain, succeeded by an awful «tlllnéss- «an afford to pay. It would Indeed d. 
Wounded and bleeding around their, a great boon, 
un consumed sacrifice, crouch the false, . . _... .
prophets. The shadows begin to dark- The Jubilee chorus for Elijah is conn- 
en in the mountain hollows and the Plete. Singers can now only be taken 
sun dips slowly ln the western sea. In °n }° tbe reserve list, and find a place 
the deepening twilight the voice of EH- « tests to be applted: make open- 
jah is heard, and the strong, calm lugs for those who are late in making 
prayer of the true prophet ascends to ..r The
God. The meditative quartet, “Cast °fnthe Fîl,a,hrl Jnb ^e-Ser-
Thy Burden Upon the Lord," follows, formance will consist of G. H. Gooder- 
It Is exactly what Is needed to pre- ba^ A: ^ Jp D'
pare the mind for the violence and tu- , ’ ^ 0*®, 9. Caldecott, Thos. E. Alken- 
mult of tlife next terrible scene. | b®a^. 9. T. Church, A. Tilley, with F.

Once more Elijah speaks, but not ln > Torrlngton as conductor, 
prayer. He has transcended all ordln- _ _. , . ,
an- forms of communion, and his mind Frank S. Weisman now studying in 
eeems *wrapt in the contemplation, of a l ipzlg, writes : I have Just had my 
spirit-world out of all proportion to laat tesson with Herr Schrek till at
ours ; he is conversing with none other ter Easter, and I got through with 
than the flaming ministers of heaven ; Brof. Krause on Friday last. I have 
and at the words, “Let them now de- plAyed1„lt„®,''eral, the recital» lately, 
scend,” the fire falls from the skies a"d aI,st^o JV®1?. taI Friedhelm and 
with the hurtling crash of thunder, and y tj'adel. Prof. Krause tells me
the Immense chorus of the people, d j player, and he Is
thrilled with mingled ecstacy and ter- fa“?de<t with my progress. I
AS", closes ln round the blazing altar of,tba fln® °M tlmee we
04 victorious Jehovah. The pent-up used to have at the rehearsals of your 
excitement of a long day finds a splen- ?7®besTtra- and 1 can see now plainer 
did and appropriate utterance ln the, jnan l ever saw before how much I 
passionate adoration of the crowd, and pJ!°fiL?n b/ the^experlence. Perhaps 
theÿ fall upon their faces with one J°u will be Inclined to doubt when I 
mighty and prolonged cry of “God the veil you a lot of the music students in 
LorB is our God ; we will have none do, not ^n<>w the sound of a
other God but Him.” In another mo- from an oboe, but il think I
mens the religious emotion has passed a™ far wrong when I saynhat that 
into \ murderous frenzy, and the pro- J8 the case, They have never done 
phetsxof Baal are hewn down like corn aaYthlng but pound the Ivories, or, 
beneath a pelting hailstorm. The earn- aa Alien puts It In his Book on violin 
age isl over and the vengeance done acrap® Inside of a cat •
ere nl^lht descends upon the tumultu- tvlth the tail of a horse, and oonse- 

ng and the smoking altar of Quently this is the extent of their mu
sical education.

• • e
The practice of having a series of di

rectors to conduct successive concerts

^ saKHa ..'S- ’£ mmajMty upon tnat .rector, as he argues that it is lmpoe- , nd a aulet a t slble for an orchestra t0 do g00d work
with a perpetual change of conductors. " 

to those who advocatê 
this kind of thing and the Would-be 
conductor» themselves.

The Canadian Horse Show entries 
show a most gratifying Increase in all 
classes, and the total of 457 ln 1896 has 
risen to 583 ln 1896. It is not ln num
bers alone that the advances are most 
observalrfe, but ln the quality of the 
horses. Last year the country had 
been practically drained, owing to tne 
zeal of American buyers' of all Its best 
harness and saddle horses, and as tne 
dealers had only a brief notice of the

Smmmthe desideratum Is thorough musical 
training; practical and, theoretical, and 
the. all-roünd musical development of 
the talent of our young musicians. 
Any Other motive In the institution of 
examinations should be subjected to 
thé rigid scrutiny of Independent pub
lic opinion and valued accordingly.

It was

*8

Once more Toronto has been visited 
by a star of the'first magnitude in the 
world of piano playing, and I was glad 
to notice very many students in the 
audience, all of whom could benefit 
themselves very much through the 
opportunity afforded them of hearing 

"a great artist Interpret tfte works of 
the standard composers, and noticing 
Just how they should be performed. So 
much has been talked.and written 
der the bead of "method,” the business 
end of which has been so frequently 
presented first, that the opportunity 
for hearing and seeing by students 
themselves becomes Invaluable to them, 
in the way of actual experience, en
abling them1 td form correct conclu
sions as to the method displayed by the 
greatest authority. And it must be 
evident to all who make It their care 
to closely study the subject that the re
sults are virtually the same with such 
artists as Joseffy, Burlaw, Friedhelm, 
and lastly Paderewski. Each pos
sesses characteristics peculiar to him
self, but, at the piano, there is the 
same quiet, self-subdued , demeanor, 
and each and all bring forward the 
music and the composer's Ideas first, 
leaving one to admire the actual per
former last. Joseffy does not lose.by 
comparison even with Paderewski, and 
to form a correct opinion tor oneself, 
it would be necessary to listen under 
the same conditions—that Is in a con-

But the
;

£§3
the obstruction of view was well-nigh 
perfect. Beside her sat a lady of 
generous, but dumpy proportions, wno 
also wore a hat not quite large enough, 
but sufficiently so to prevent a 
youth of 14 hoisted on a variety of 
wearing apparel, from ever seeing the 
floor of the stage. It Is absurd, aa 
the Ohio law seeks to do, to hold tne 
manager responsible for this sort of 
thing, It Is the women themselves wno 
sacrifice consideration for others to 
personal vanity, 
brought up rightly they would act 
rightly, and for the chivalry and at
tention shown them by man. would 
extend a little grajolousnesa ln return. 

» » • '

Mun-

>•
<And

The Devil must have sn 
donic smile last Sunday as 
the throngs of people crow 
churches. For the nonce t 
of the sacred fanes was ov 
people stumbled over eac 
their piety. Let us hope tt 
to wors’hlp. Of course the 
nets and the new clothes 1 
to do with it. Everyone v 
best, even the Devil.
And how, then, was the De 
Oh, he was In his Sunday 
His Jacket was red, his br 

blue,
lAnd there was a hole wh 

came through.
Don’t think that I wish 

church-going, but there is 
much of it ln Toronto tor 
produced. Hpwever, no one I 
tor it, and it is well, pel 
church-going Is fashionable 
very much like all Toronto's 
on the surface. Easter S 
showed it was Inclined t 
modlc. XVIthal whatever m 
pie's reasons for going to el 
certainly much better tor o 
to be up on» a Sunday me 
gathering within the sacred 
lounging ln bed or lollllng 

house. How-ever, as regai 
cliurch-golng I feel with 
Editor ;
I firmly du believe 

Iii humbug generally;
Fer It’s a thing that I perci 

To hev a solid vally;
This heth my faithful shephe 

In pasturs sweet heth led 
'An' tnis’ll keep the people g 

To feed ez they have fed

!If they were

But I have forgotten, to speak about 
the opera itself. I think It 1» a long way 
ahead of "The Little Trooper,” in 
which Miss Fox apepared previous to 
"Fleur de Lia" but while lacking ln 
originality ln some Instances, it Is also 
deficient In that element of popularity 
Which means a long run and whistling 
in the streets. But « Is admirably put 
on the stage, and presented by a com
pany of artists decidedly superior to 
the ordinary aggregation of comic 
opera companies that condescend, to 
travel. Miss Fox Is as bright and 
chic as ever and works harder than 
ever. She looked lighter and thinner 
than on former visits, and gave me 
the impression that the exacting na
ture of her part was telling upon her. 
I sincerely trust It Is not so, for in 
her the stage has one of Its (Severest, 
most earnest and most unselfish 
artists. Than Jefferson de Angelis’ 
performance ln the sleep-walking scene 
and all that leads up to It, I don’t 
think I ever saw anything better ln 
the way of oomlc opera business, x 
laughed until the tears rolled down 
my face. It was the essence of 
comedy. Melville Stewart makes *a 
handsome lover, Iwlth a voice argl 
ability ln acting a good' deal superior 
to the ordinary first young man et 
light opera Alf, Wheeler, as thq 
claimant of the duchy, was or course»' 
good, but without >an Exception, all! 
the characters were Well and fittingly 
taken. And the ladders were a match ! 
tor the men, Miss Kate Uart and 
Mies Villa Knox being especially swe^t 
andi charming. In voices the chorus 
was not strong, but in appearance 
nothing was left to be desired, the 
costumes, especially ln the military set, 
being exceedingly pretty and appro
priate. Altogether, “Fleur , de Lis ’’ 
deserves a bumper welcome Vherever 
she goes.

The Government has done well In 
permitting bicyclists to come lnt'q the 
country free on their wheels, provid
ing they leave by the port at which 
they enter. But why the proviso Ï 
Why not Issue a permit at a nominal 
fee of fifty cents or a dollar, giving the 
name of the rider and the number and 
make of his wheel, and: allowing him 
on production to leave at any port ? 
We cannot have too many tourists 
amongst us and any provision that' 
prevents their doming to ever so limit
ed an extent Is an abomination.

An attempt Is being made to have 
the proposed International yacht race 
between representative boats of To
ronto and Chicago sailed off this port 
that has my heartiest sympathy, as 
a matter of fact, I cannot see how it 
can have anybody’s opposition. It will 
bring a splendid class of people into 
town ln hundreds, If not ln thousands 
from Chicago, Buffalo, Toledo, Cleve
land. Rochester, Detroit and aH the 
lake cities. It will keep them here 
for the best part of a week. It will 
result ln the presentation of a spec
tacle on five days of the week the 
magnificence o* which 'cannot and 
could not be excelled. Those who re
member the Indescribably beautiful 
spectacle presented by Toronto nay- 
on the July day of 1879. when Hanlan 
returned; from his victory over the 
champion of England, will bear me out 
ln this statement. But, apart from 
that, If anybody can Imagine anything 
prettier than a hundred and fifty or 
two hundred yachts flitting to ana 
fro in the glorious sunshine of early 
September, I cannot. There Is nothing 
on tend or water that can be compar
ed to It. It Is an ever moving pano
rama the beauty of which will dwell 
In the memory until the last dread 
summons cornea And it is an at
traction that can only be seen ln Its 
perfection off the Exhibition grounds, 
and It Is an attraction that will last for 
from three to five days, rain or shine.
It would be the shortest-sighted policy 
on earth for the city to let slip an op
portunity such as this for enhancing 
the pleasures of the people, for im
proving business by bringing money to 
the city, for advertising the glories 
and magnitude of the Exhibition and 
our resources to a class of people that 
nothing except of a special and very 
extra character could bring here, that 
every railway line will Joyfully run 
excursions to and, above all, that will 
maintain Toronto’s reputation as the 
most enterprising, most liberal and 
most progressive city on the lakes. 
Why. to the merchants from Church- 
street right away west to the city 
limits the races would prove the great
est bonanza, while the residents of 
Parkdale, by the entertainment of 
visitors, would all have as opportunity 
to earn an honest dollar. Just Imagine 
a hundred strange craft in the harbor 
and thousands of well-furnished stran
gers In the city for nearly a week -

Apropos of the fact that Mr. E. H. 
Sot hern Is to appear at the Grand 
Opera House on Monday. Tuesday ana 
Wednesday, It Is Interesting to note 
that Anthony Hope has announced his 
Intention to write a sequel to “The 
Prisoner of Zenda,” In which case It 
Is proposed that the present ending 
of the play shall be changed and in
stead of the high-spirited heroine de
voting the remainder of her life to the 
young prince, whose character is un
sympathetically drawn by Mr. Hope, 
she shall wed the gallant and debonair 
young Englishman of the tale. Talk
ing of things theatrical reminds m# 
that an expellent story Is told of 
Fred Wright, Jh, the remarkably 
clever .young actor who appeared at 
the Grand In “The Artist’s Model.” 
Some one was speaking or a woman 
who had Just married her third hus
band.

“By the way,” a gentleman asked, 
“where Is her first husband burled ?”

“ He was cremated,” was the answer.
"And the second ?"
“Also cremated."
"By Jove," o 

“that woman

j
and -there was no 
The start in the

Dr. Grenslde’s charge.

The profusion of flowers 
recalled te the older beaux 
the times When hot house fl< 
comparatively unknown as 1 
household decorations in 
Twenty years ago Fleming 
street was the only florist o 
member. On the approach of 
or rout unless you made ear 
tlon you would find Flemlr 
out and unable -to fulfil yi 
from his limited conservât, 
what hideous -bouquets! D 
those filled paper holders, 
blossoms playing a promu 
Bowers that a swain wouldi 
now-a-days ln choosing for 
mired one. And the price! 
collection you would pay a 
*10. If you wanted to get a t 
quet you had to send to Bv 
even then it was very or 
compared with our floral b 
these days. How the tables a 
punlop sends dally flowers 
York, Buffalo and Rocheste 
Une blooms as can be found li 
can be obtained ln Toronto, 
present day society has mi 
thankful for.

Mr. Wright, 
to bum."

bperved little : 
has husbands

“An Artist’s Model,” did not set our 
people on fire; but it has had enormous 
success ln London, where It has play
ed for sixteen consecutive months. It 
was to be taken off the boards at 
Daly’s lest night, however, to make 
way for a -piece that Is called "The 
Little. Japs.” Ac-“Jelly Japan,” Writ
ten by the same author and the same 
composer. Alrg and mélodies brought 
from Japan bÿ phonograph were -to- be 
Introduced, Marie Tempest Is to be the 
star of the piece, as .she was of "An 
Artist’s Model.’’ Another piece of gos
sip from across-the water Is that Jea- 
bury Junior 4* Terry's. Is. preceded 
by, as a London paper says : "A lit
tle entertainment conducted solely oy 
Miss Nelly Gahthony, who Is toy no 
means a stranger to audiences at this

One of the brightest spirits and most 
Inventive of men devoted -to the trtn- 
/lng track Is Tom Raymond, owner of 
Klamath, 2.08 1-2,. who was on a visit 
to this city last summer, and was tne 
guest of Mr. Alexander Foley. 
Raymond’s home Is ln California, but 
he -has relatives residing In Toronto. 
His latest Invention Is a spokeless sulky, 
the wheels being made of aluminum. 
Mr Raymond-plaims that there will.toe 
no resistance or chuFnlng of the air, as 
In the case of one with spokes, and 
that It will not only be faster., but 
safer andi more durable than the usual 
style of sulky.

• • »Mr.

Canadian horse, and two other crack

THE AGED F.

everywhere]
theatre. Mls^ Gajiybony has n&de -tne 
Voyage to and-from America', end in 
her present ’sfcefbh, called ‘Outward 
Bound,’ she siipplies a diverting a*» 

It is possible to be a shoplifter ln scrip tlon of a trip across the Atlantic. 
Chicago on very easy terms. The other She has a keen eye for the charev- 
day one Ida Moss was before a mag Is- tirlstlc, and eqpeciallly the ludicrous, 
trate, when the following conversation and she hasalso • a considerable 
took place: faculty for huçiordus and satiric ex-

Magistrate—We can make this a $25 position. '■ Her .mimicry' Is excellent, 
fine. I Her 'patter' Is genuinely diverging,

Prisoner—Haven’t got it. and her ocèaàlonal songs are cleverly
Magistrate—Say *20 then. I conceived and executed. She gives otovL
Prlsoner—Haven't seen *20 for a long ops pleasure to her audiences, and 

time. 1 visitors to Terry’s should certainly
Magistrate—How about *15? rive there ln time to enjoy her clever
Prisoner—Haven’t got *16 ln the work.” Miss Ganthony Is evidently 

world. appreciated ln her own country.
Magistrate—How much have you got?
Prisoner—*5.40. At the Empire ln London the"Clne-
Maglstrate—Give me that. matographe” is having tremendous suc-
Justlce has practically been sold ln cess. It Is a life-size production on 

Canada to my knowledge for several a big sheet of the kinetoscope, lmrent- 
hundred dollars, but it was called ball, ed by a Frenchman, andi shown by 
although the Judges knew very well Monsieur Trewey, the shadowgraph 
the prisoner would skip, while a poor artist, who, It will be remembered, ap- 
man with possibly a big family to sup- peered at the Princess Theatre ln this 
port would have had to go to the penl- city some years ago with Hermann’s 
tentlary. I have never heard, however, Vaudeville. Before being produced at 
of even one of Sir Oliver Mowat’s J.P.’s the Empire the Cinématographe was 
negotiating with a convicted shoplifter anything but a success. It was given 
for liberty on the cheap-jack princl- every hour at the Polytechnic trom

2 p.m. to 10 p.m., and attracted on the 
first day but 64 people, or an average 

an en- of 9 to a performance ! What think 
sermons you of that, and now thousands flock to 

see the wonderful Invention every 
night. A singular feature Is that dull
ing the brief run of the production at 
the Polytechnic the managers keipt the 
line standing, in their 
tieements, “ Only 54 people came the 
first day !” From the Empire the an
nouncement comes : “Ow-lng to tne ex- 
traordlary demand for seats at the 
Empire Theatre to witness the Ciné
matographe. the directors have decid
ed to give a series of afternoon per
formances." In London the great at
tractions have an opportunity to grow 
into popularity.

iECHOES.Common out of Scandal—a filly tor
fine leaper for a new horse. The high market‘las* Jffiy^Mr.’l^Bras^ey’s Hap- 
Jumps, Inaugurated for the first time py Returns, by Hampton out of Re
fills season, will be full of interest, as1 verle, bought at Doncaster for 700 
there are some good Jumpers in, in- guineas; Mr. Lorillard’s Americpto- 
cludlng Mr. «. O. McCulloch's Mari- bred Lamerock, by Sensation; Lord

SSSSrSSS W&MBMè
the ever-reltable; the Master’s Cocka- the Duke of Portland's Smean, by St. 
too, an excellent cross-country per- Simon out of Muirnlnn. There are 28 
former, and Battle Cry, who with the two-year-olds with betweeem thirty 
Secretary up, larks over the highest and forty engagements of which the 
fences in the hunting field, as If he en- most notable are the Duke of Westmin
joyed It. The Swell, owned by Mr. steJvl more freeuêntîy than usual Buckle of Guelph, is said to be a fine sag*d more freqU®ntly than USUa 
Jumper.
hands should make a great show, es
pecially with eleven harness tandems 
in line. The fire brigade horses will 
be a new and Interesting attraction 
this year, but it becomes difficult to 
mention special classes as they are all 
of great Interest according 
tastes go.

Gwyvwwwvwvwvwwwvyv
ous thro 
the true iGod.
The sterns an Manet Carmel—Thanks Be 

te tied.
With a retail y splendid temerity, char

acteristic 
after this 
Ject with A bass 
Elijah’s prophetic 
memorable day, and a quiet 
song, full ot\ solemn pathos, pronounc
ing woe updm all those who forsake f commend This God. It Is hfere that, were It not tor 1 ommena this
the exquisite beauty of what we may 
call this didactic episode, the action of 
the first part might be in danger of
dragging a little.X But the composer Is ... B .
still master of thje situation. He knew
that the mind wlould be exhausted by 5îîi  ̂ Metb.odlBt
the prolonged vl 
excitement of t*

The Horse Show is now 
present topic. When and hi 
going, what to wear, and wl 
are the subjects that are ante 
social mind. The presence of 
cellenoles on Wednesday and 
adds to the Interest an eclat 
event in itself possesses. Tt 
question that the horse show 
many fascinating features 
pleasant odor of the clean tai 
derneath to the proud crest o 
dem leader above. The hon 
under very happy condition 
■parade. Beauty and fashion 
game conditions, and it is lltt 
that horse shows all over 1 
have, become beauty shows, t 
nine and equine. The attrac 
blnatlon of navy blue and 
yellow will be much ln evic 
week.

ar-

f The Toronto Orchestral School, after
Orches-.

__ - Church
1 and the sustained Cbolrs, resumes its regular work tor 

excitement of tlie scene upon Mount *ta ™ concert, which wUl be given 
Carmel, and the needful repose Is pro- shortly. RICORDI.
vided. )

The way ln which a second great di
rective so soon after

The tandems and four-ln- Followlng precedents, It The Soarer 
had won a race In the United States, 
he would have been ruled off for his 
previous displays of the landing of the 
Grand National were of a generally 
miserable no-aocount nature, 
was kept for a coup Is now affirmed 
by every sporting authority ln Eng
land, and the coup came off. The 
stable kept the secret of his ability 
well, and the connections thereof, it is 
estimated, took £50,000 out of the ring 
at the comfortable odds of from 40 to 
66 to 1. The English correspondent 
who favors me with scraps about rac
ing says : "It is strange that book
makers and public overlooked the fçct 
that Mr. W. H. Walker, the present 
owner of The Soarer, only recently 
paid 600 guineas tor him. Had he been 
the poor creature his previous per
formances stamped him as being, no 
man as cautious as Mr, Walker is 
known to be would have paid *3000 ln 
your money tor him. The stable 
boomed Why Not, who won ln 1894, and 
Is also trained by R. Collins at Way
bill, for all he was worth, in spite of 
a successful trial for The Soarer over 
four miles at even weights. They al
so took good care to spread the fact 
that Why Not would have the advan
tage of professional riding In that "of 
A. Nlghtingall, who, to cleverness m 
steering steeplechasers, adds a recog
nized liberal quantity of unscrupuious- 
ness. But then I have heard good 
people argue that if a man can suc
cessfully brjpg off a job in a field of 
twenty and more over such a course 
as the Grand National he Is entitled 
to all the honors and profits thereof. 
That may be the prevailing sentiment, 
but it does not awaken any decided 
amount of enthusiasm, for winner ana 
rider made their way back to the 
weighing room amid a painful silence. 
A more unpopular win never had to 
be chronicled. If on the other hand, 
old Father O’Flynn had repeated his 
victory of 1892, although like the win- 
ifer he started at 40 to 1, pandemonium 
would have broken loose. He was

That he CANADIAN BASEBALL ASSOCIATION

The Schedule far the Comleg Season Fixed 
at Louden.

max is rendered ,
the first Is worth*- of some attention.

the tîr,°hdiraCitnfeS!teïSt<f'rrered London, Ont., April lO.-The Canadian 
to above, which ^re intended to recre- Baseball Association Schedule Committee 
ate the emotions! the action becomes met in the City Hotel here to-night, and 
exceedingly rapid. Two short recita- after appointing Fred Dyson, William A. 
tives, then the brief cry for râin, fol- Reid, Robert Mitchell and J. Bain as urn- 
lowed by the tnrilling dialogue be- Pires, adopted the following schedule: 
tween the prophet who prays on Car- [ London at home-Wlth Hamilton, June 3, 
mel and the youth who watches the Q^t, ZlTInne lï, Hily !
sky for the first flinty shadow or a rain ; Aug. 12, Aug. 26, Sept. 7; with Guelph, 
cloud. ‘There is\ nothing, and the May 16, June 24, July 11, Aug. 1, Aug. 19, 
music Is suspended on a long note of Sept. 0.
intense anticipation.1! “Hearest thou no London abroad. .With Hamilton, May 30, 
sound7” and a growing agitation ln the June 30, July 18, Aug. 5, Sept. Uj, Sept. 20; 
accompaniment makes us feel the dis- Yltb »May S' h ’ y 22’te» «a ■
and in a moment, as thè prophet riles Guelph at home—With Hamilton, May 23,
abruptly from his knees,', with the ra- June 18, July 4, August 12, August 26, ;
pidity of an Eastern tem'spest, the de- July 25; with Galt, June 3, June 17, July 
luge of rain Is upon us, drenching the 1, July 22, August 8, Sept. 26; with Lon- 
parched valleys of Carmel, ànd dashing don. June 6, June 27, July 16, August 22,
teto tb® ®Th/^nd Guelph abroad-With Hamilton May 27
idep from the grand conclusion of the June £0| July 8, August 15, August 
first part ; but that conclusion is not sept. 7; with Gait, May 30, June 20, July 
to be in the storm, as we shouT^ have i, July 18. August 5, Sept. 28; with Lon- 
expected. No temptation can Xhurry don. May 18, June 24, July 11, August 1, 
Mendelssohn from his artistic purpose, August 19, Sept. B.
not a point Is to be lost, not a toucth of , Galt, at home—With Hamilton, June 0. 
perfection omitted. A brief shod* of on»inhP,M.»l'an^Çîfne “o'
mad delight rises from the people i in j®K’ i6’jSvhi8G August  ̂* Sent 23- with 
the pauses of the tempest the donlte- London, May 23, June 10,’July 4, July 25, 
ant voice of the mighty Tlshblte is oboe : August 16, August 29, 
more heard, uttering the phrase, i Galt abroad—With Hamilton, May 25 (two 
"Thanks be to God!” which Is ln An- 'games), June 24, July 11, July 29, Ang. 19: 
other moment reiterated by the whole j with Guelph, June 3, June 17, July 1, July
multitude; and the last and greatest ÆUSia8 Jui vPg aL^ij August 2((
chorus of the first part then cote- Jn-ne 18- Ju'y 8, August 12, August zo,
mences, and thunders on with uninter
rupted splendor to Its magnificent
close.

as one's

Society turned out In fair 
to see the divine Sarah, who, 
has gained ln flesh, has lost 
her snake-llke terribleness an 
come a little more human, 
and wonderful woman she Is, 
a musical Instrument in the r 
which she expresses and st 
chord of emotions. It needed 
knowledge of the Gallic lan 
follow her moods and phases, 
In "Tzeyl" especially, one lost 
deur of the language and the 
Its periods. Yet, ln spite of al 
formance was really a bore to 
the audience who could not ui 
the language and whose temi 
could not appreciate the flnei 
depictions. They all had th 

feeling and the belief that t 
seeing something really gre 
helped them to sit out the eve 
serenity.

The question of tipping se 
private houses Is one which 
for frequent discussion ln sod 
Most of us remember how Li 
Campbell scored the practice 
two ago and said in Englar 
gone to such an extent that c 
as well stay at a fashionable 
at a country house, where thi 
■was concerned. No general ru 
laid down tor tipping- serva 
each case must decide Its owi 
«tances. People of small'mea: 
have enough self-respect not 
yond what they can afford, ar 
have enough decency, r 
because the household 
one, to give a quarte 
then offer a dollar t 

pampered menial In an opulent 
It Is always a pleasure to : 
minded person to reward clvl 
neatest solution of . the ques 
been devised by an American 
J'ho married a German baron 
husband's castle she has 
ceptaole like a poor box and 1 
can give or not, as much or 
as he chooses. Once ln six m< 
box Is opened and the proceed 
anüîonf j118 servants In due pi 
.T.of ,ady had evidently hear 
time6”1 *n voerUe *n clubs at C

• • •
Chronicling the fact that L’Abbesse 

d Jouarre, who, in the late Lord Ran
dolph Churchill’s colors, won the Oaks 
In 1889, and was got by Trapplst out 
of Festive, has been sent to Isinglass 
the triple-crowned hero of 1893, and thé 
most remunerative horse that was ever 
fc-aled as well as the most kindly dis
pos! tloned—it is said he will follow 
Millionaire McCalmont about like a 
Shetland and search his coat pockets 
for sugar—John Corlett tells us that 
the old mare has a beautiful colt by 
Galopin, that Lord Dunraven has 
lused 2000 guineas for.

pie.
* * *

An English paper Instituted
qulry into the length of the_______
preached ln Great Britain on Sunday,
March 8. An incomplete list of three 
hundred returns shows that no fewer 
than thirteen preachers exceeded the 
limit of an hour, the record (1 hour,
2$ minute») being held conjointly by a 
Free Church minister at John o’Groats 
and a minister of the Methodist New 
Connexion at Clay Cross. At the other 
extreme comes the discourse delivered 
at the Primitive Methodist Chapel at 
Clltheroe, which only lasted for 5 3-1 
minutes. As might have been antici
pated Scotland is well to the fore In the 
matter of long sermons, more than half 
of those which exceeded -the hour hav-
whlle^n Notwithstanding that in Hamilton
prolixity oftoe FrelThurch eksny “d Toronto TOwlag ma“®ra appear

by clergymen of the Church of Eng- outside Engtend Then Can-
land. As the list Is not complete it Is ^5%, Mhl 7™
impossible to arrive at a conclusion as °f am* ^SÎ^ailT
to the average length of a British ser- gj 
mon, but from the figures as they *°°£; a *Lan<*
stand one gathers that about 24 min-
utes represents the mean length. It 0ana~a continued, thanks to O Connor 
would be interesting to know the and Gaudaur, to put on a bold front, 
length of sermons preached in Canada, but the main attention is centred 
but I do not think many would exceed on Engtend, where tile sway of the 
an hour ln delivery, while I am sure amateurs has never been successfully 
that exceedingly, few would take less i disputed except in the isolated case of 
than ten minutes. To those who at-1 °°ms- the Dutch pretender, but where 
tended the mid-day services during professional rowing was for a long 
Lent in St. James’ Cathedral, and list- tlme almost a lost art. Little “Wag"
ened to Canon DuMoulln’s frequently Ha-rdlng’s two successes over Thomas __ t0 blame .but the underlines hired 
impassioned twenty-minute addresses, 9u ill van, the New Zealander, have by them wbo are as tbejr k(Çd ever
these statistics will, be peculiarly in- somewhat revived matters, and If he w^re us'uallv actuated by no higher
terestlng. If a person cannot do only succeeds ln beating Stanibury on motlÿe tha_ a sanctimonious drivellingenough denunciation in a third of an July 13, he will be thought as much motlve tBan a ^
hour he should retire from the pulpit, a hero ln-England as ever Hanlan wa=
tor he can depend on It unless he Is In Canada. All we shall have to do
unusually forceful or eloquent his hear- then to repeat the Triokett coup Is to
ers will have had quite enough of It by find another Haitian, a role that I
that time. What a magnificent thing verily believe good old Jake Gaudaur
It would be If < some method could be could adequately flH. However, that
devised whereby a preacher could as- may be, a correspondent writing to me
certain the length of sermon that best from Putney states that Harding rs
suited his congregation ! going great guns. ' If Stanbury beats

* • • him, says my friend, “we shall all go
A strange decision was recently given broke. If Harding wins he has maoe 

by an Edinburgh magistrate. A small up his mind to take In your regattas 
boy was arraigned before him tor steal- at Halifax, N.S., and Victoria, B.C 
ing a cake of chocolate out of one to which places It Is thought probable
of the penny-In-tht-slot machines. His Stanbury and Sullivan will
modus operand! was not that of the. low him. the last named only on a 
average small pilferer in Canada with pleasure trip, but the Australian on 
a jack-knife, but he cunningly inserted his Journey home, he having bought a 
a round piece of Iron and out popped " round the world ticket.’ ” The letter 
the sought-for dainty. As he was taken will be good news to regatta promot- 
red-handed, the boy could not deny the era on this side of the Atlantic. My 
act ; .but the Scotch magistrate de- correspondent encloses a clipping from

adver-

re-
.. - Mr. Corlett

adds ; “It is easy to bid for a colt like 
•this, however, as fhere Is not the 
slightest chance of Lord Dunraven ac
cepting the highest; or arty other ten- 

— der. We saw, too, a very fine foal 
by the American horse Dobbins, and 
as Dobbins was one of the best horses 
in America the foal may turn out 
good as he looks. He would do credit 
to any sire."

29! :
as

• * *

Mÿ English correspondent, writing of 
the first day of the recent Liverpool 

— meeting says : "A burlesque, and a 
pitiable one, was the appearance on the 
Carholme of a sorry section of the fa
natical Salvation Army beating the air 
and tambourines. It is a free country, 
and these wild creatures were left to 
do as they liked, even by the proprietor 
of the adjacent sausage stall. More 
truly English, however, was the spec
tacle of Lord Derby’s succession of 
’brown teams driven to the stand en
trance at Aintree, the chief vehicle to 
an admiring crowd being that which 
contained the head of the honored 
house of Stanley, the Countess, and the 

-Boyal pair, their Highnesses the Duke 
a,n^.Ducbfss of Y°rh. It was a noble 
sight, and lovers of harmony in color 
viewed the silver and deep blue cos
tumes of the postillions and the black 
and white liveries of the attendants 
with delight, the more especially 
their sombre tone was relieved by 
bright colors amongst hats and bon
nets—triumphs ln millinery—of the 

•1m vy of fair and aristocratic dames 
‘Give us still our old nobility,- was the 
text of the moment, and we who go 
racing must never losê sight of it.”

Possibly these notes would not be 
considered complete without a refer
ence to the case of Agnes Holland. 
While no possible explanation can re
lieve the people concerned In the un
pleasant Incident of the odium con
nected therewith, it must be remem
bered that it Is not the good women 
who are at the head of the Young 
Women’s Christian Association who

Sept. 7.
Hamilton at home—With Galt May 25 

(two games), June 24, July lb July 29, 
l August 19; with Guelph, May 27, June 10, 

- * • \ July 8, August 15, August 29. Sept. T;
Some of the music teachers wlio with London, May 30, June 20, July 18, 

form a section of what Is termed t le Au5' *snpPt:o■ Sept. 2».Canadian Society of Musicians met U
With Guelph, May 23, June 13, July 4, 
August 12, August 20; July 25; with L 
don, June 3, June 17, July 1 ttwo games),

Under the ausplcfes July 2, August 8. _________ ;
of the above society Mr. T. C. Jeffefts —---- ----------------- -,
introduced a motion In connection with The Country snd Hunt Club of 
the tetter subject, which was discussed Toronto (Limited,
at length, after which Mr. TorrlngtonV Notice Is hereby given that a special gen- moved an amendment to the effect that' 0L{5eaBthatb®h offire of Mewral

<?2Ver?m®®t be petitioned to inati- & Houston, 18 Toronto-street, on
tute examinations in moiaic in connec- Wednesday, the twenty-second day of 
tlon with the University of Toronto. April. 1896, at 6 p.m., for the purpose of 
As an amendment this was defeated, donslderlug and sanctioning a bylaw, 
but as a separate motion it was after- ehorlztng the directors to borrow money 
wards carried. As I hear the proceed- *P°° the credit of the Club, and Issue .le- 
1ngs of thp meeting ar#* to bt> nrlnted T , t%nturea on other securities thereof at shall deter Turtle? remlrkt SntTfbe

W<luId SlPf.,tb® df" B^> ot Five Thousand Dollars, aud to ae- 
slrablilty of the utmost publicity as to Cufe such debentures or other securities 
the steps to be taken in the matter, as bm ft mortgage or pledge of the real and 
It would be very detrimental to the Krsonul property of the club, now or he re
cause and credit of music h -“..to have ffter to be acquired, and, generally giving 
measures adopted without i ’ f- *• directors su<* authority as may enable
discussion Mfectually carry out the objects

Bated. By " order, 
g STEWART HOUSTON,
W Honorary Secretary,

Mÿril 8th, 1890.

il

Monday last at the Normal School to 
consider the establishment of local 
branches, and the institution of exam
inations in music.

Still, there 
reason why

spirit of selfish care- 
possible

Miss Holland should have been dented 
Christian burial. The poorest of us 
should have that, whether dumped Into 
Potter’s field or not Unfortunately 
the man and woman of to-day is too 
busy with his or her cares to pay 
much heed to the wretched creatures 
who, built differently to themselves 
or possessed of fewer advantages, fall 
by the wayside. Poor Agnes Holland !

no
persevered with to the end, but the 
younger horse, who had carefully 
avoided Interference from those who 
fell en route and had the advantage of 
Why Not to clear the way, be
sides thirteen pounds the best of the 
weights, had Just a wee bit the most 
speed at the end, and won by a length 

The same correspondent, writing be- and a half. The field of 28, It Is worth 
fore Investigation proved the first rc- noting, was the largest since 1873, and 
ports of the incident he deals with in has only twice—In 1850, when 32 ran, 
the following to have been grossly ex- and Abd-el-Kader won, ahd In 1866,
Snpu^lnt character"wîff'repeat'lSSff £*,*"h*° Slf" W°"“
One would have thought that the nob- )*®e“ bea*S1' A5di® w°n a,so
hi ing of horses except in sporting *n He carried 138 pounds, one
dramas, was now quite a thing of the Pound less than The Soarer. It will 
past. I regret to say that this is not be interesting >to note If the latter re
çu. A villainous attempt was made on peats the former’s performance and

putas

au-

Easter Day, being fine and 
successful Imitation of a sp 
after so many abortive atte 
the part of the clerk of the 
was the occasion of a great 
in more senses than one. In 
place, of course, there was the 
ai?ce o, radiantly new spring 
with flowers so natural that t 
had there been

Alas ! for the rarity 
Of Christian charity.

Under the Sun !
Oh ! it was pitiful.
Near a whole dty full, 1 

Home she had none.
And some people think Toronto has 

plenty of money to send to Armenia !
THE CAPTIOUS ONE.

fol- *!•

• as
There has been a wide « 

opinion ln England upon th excused for seeking their ‘ne* 
the neighborhood. Then tl 

the effulglng of the top-hat-<
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8 iand the for and against 

have been a subject ot 
Examinations are held 

ad much money flows In- 
of certain combinations 
fact th; financial aspect 
seemed to be very large* 
the examining bodies, 

ftlon in providing exam* 
vaulted, and the cram- 
i pass has not always 
wessful candidate to pos- 
ijualiflcatlons implied by r the coveted title sought

j.is sufficient _to say that to those who company and surrounded with beau- • Laura Strohmayer, Olive Bilton, Lilly 
I haven’t heard him before he was a .tlful scenery brought out smart audi- Sloan, Winnie Warwick, Daisy Ansley, 
I revelation. There were many vacant encee on both evenings. On Monday Gipsy Honsser, Edith Thomas (Coatt- 
i seats in the Massey Hall on Thursday the Manning box was occupied by Mr. cooke), Buddie Jones, Freda Cole and 
' evening, but the audience was never- and Mrs. Hume Blake. Mr. and Mrs. Marie Campbell^ Messrs. Will Morri- 
theless large and understanding. Among Wallace Jones and Mr. Perclval Rid- j son, Bert Ansley, Mark Ansley, W. 
the society or musical people there I out. Among those In the audience were ! Ross, Frank Sloan, D. J. McIntosh, J. 
noticed Sir Casimir and Lady Qzowskl, Col. and Mrs. Sweny,Mr. and Mrs. John ] A. Ritchie, Fred Ritchie, Fred Wlth- 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Gsowskl, Mrs. Sand- Small, Mrs. MacQulloch, Mrs, Thomas, ! row, E. Powell, G. Powell, R. 
ham, Colonel and Mrs. Sweny. Miss Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Osier, the Misses, McArthur, R. Kidner, H. Don- 
Tarker, Mrs. D’Alton McCarthy, Mrs. Osier, Mrs. and the Misses Elmsley, aidson, G. Watson, Frank Sloan 
James Ince, Miss Mary Robinson, Mr. Mrs. W. R. Meredith, Miss Meredith, Arthur McCollum, W. Rowland, 
Laily McCarthy, Mrs. Forsyth Grant, Dr. J. D. Thorbum, Mrs. J. S. Willison j Arnold Ivey, Frank Spence, Elmer 
Miss Beverley Robinson, Mrs. Kings- and Mrs. Gilbert Parker <who left after Smith, Lome Flaws, Harry Patterson, 
ford (Ottawa). Mrs. BeehA, Mr. and the first act to hear the after-dinner H- Jakes Charlie Boon, Percy Brown, 
Mrs. Oliver Macklem. Mrs. Street Mack- speeches at the National Club), Dr and Arthur Edwards, H. Jones and F. Mor- 
lem, Mr. and Mrs. Hume Blake, Mrs. Mrs. Welford of Woodstock, Mr. and rls°"- Mr- and Mrs. H. J. Hill were 
Wrong, Mr. E. F. Blake, Miss Benson Mrs. Henri Snydam, Miss Coldham. Mr. assiduous in frank hospitality and at- 
(Poit Hope), Mr. Samuel Nordhelmer, R. W. Matthews. Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. tcntlon t0 the larKe- happy gathering. 
Mr. Albert Nordhelmer, Miss Williams, Cox. Miss Evelyn Cox, Mr. Wr. Homer Mla„ Maud Chv«lev eave a delightful 
the Misses McCutcheon, Miss Harriet Dixon (Woodstock), Mr. and Mrs. Wal- Easter nariv at her fesWence St Jo-
Ford. Miss VanKougl.net, Mrs. Ham»- ter Cassels, Dr. Andrew Smith, Mrs. ^nh./treet last Monday evening In
ton Merritt, Mrs. Simpson, Mr. E. H. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Fyed Worts, Mr. ?onor of a’coüsln who i! vi-iting her 

Meredith. Chief Justice and Mrs. Mere- A. Boite. 60n0r °r a coUsln who 13 vlslunK ner'
dlth and Miss Meredith. Mrs. Lang- On. Tuesday evening His Honor and Mrs. James Carruthers and her son 
mulr, the Misses Langmuir, Prof. Ram- .Mrs. Kirkpatrick, MUss Kirkpatrick, have returned from a two months’ 
say Wright, Dr. and Mrs. Scadding, Captain Kirkpatrick and Miss Leslie tour of Florida, Mexico and Cuba.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison, Mr. and the wiere in the Government House box. ' * --------
Misses Gooch, Mr. and Mrs. Stirling, With Mr. Percy Manning were Mrs. Miss Lucy Hill of Detroit, who has 
Mr. Tripp, Rev. Mr. Herridge of Ot- Charles Macdougall, Mrs. Small, Miss been spending the winter with her
tawa, Mrs. Bouchette Anderson, Mrs. Hodgins, Mr. George Evans, Mr. Ger- ; brother, Mr. H. J. Hill of- the Indus-
Irving Cameron, Hon. A. S. Hardy, aid Boulton. In the left hand stand) trial Exhibition, returned home on 
Mrs. Hardy. Dr. and Mrs. Murray, Rev. stage were Mrs. Thomas Ferguson and i 
Professor Huntingford, Mr. and Mrs. the Misses Ferguson. Among those in
Brouse. Mr. Perclval Rldout, Mr. and the pit were Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Plum- Mr, J. K. Osborne went to New 
Mrs. Field, the Misses Boulton.Miss Co- mer. Miss Plummer, Judge Kingsmlll.i York on Friday to meet Mrs. Osborne, 
sins. Mr. and the Misses Osier. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Langdon Wilks (Galt), who has been sojourning at Lakewood, 
James Crowther and Mrs. Hollyer of Mr. and Mrs. Lome Campbell, Hon A. N.J., where her little girl has been un- 
Vancouver, Mr. Torrlngton and the 8. Hardy. Hon. J. M. and Mrs. Gibson well. It is hoped that the latter may 
Misses Merritt, Miss Wilkie, Mrs. Ed- Mrs. Malloch and Mias Mallock (Ham- be sufficiently recovered to admit of 
ward Martin and Miss Amy Martin ilton), Mrs. Ireland. Miss Laura their return to Toronto in time for 

(Hamilton), Mr. J. S. Johnston. Mrs. and Ireland. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Git- 
Miss Ada Hart, Dr. Robertson, the son, Mrs. John Wright. Mrs.
Misses Sanford (Hamilton). Hon. Fred Moffatt. Mrs. Alfred Cameron,
Richard Harcourt and Mrs. Harcourt, Mrs. Elliot. Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, the 
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Campbell, Mrs. and Misses Langmuir, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
the Misses Mulock, Mr.R.M,Thompson. Monk, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Robinson,
There were many people from neigh- Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Denison, Mr. and 
boring places, but in the dim light I Mrs. G. A. Case, Mr. J. K. Oborne, 
could not distinguish them. Mrs. Falconbrldge, Mrs. Allan Maclean

Howard, the Misses Howard.

ern Townships, or at the festive ma- entitled “Chlmmie Fadden Out West," j 
noganles of Montreal—was in our in which Chimmle Mies Fannie, Mr. L 
midst on Friday. Deterred by no mem- Paul, and the rest of Mr. Townsend’s '!
ones of bribery commissions, he was creations figure. In a preface ad-
Us ,15 Montreal on business connect- dressed to Mr. Townsend, he says •• 
ea with his prosperous ranch, telling | “Think not, I most earnestly request, 

wonders of the wild and woolly that this little book Is designed in any 
!\?,8t ,®?d giv ng no little really valu- ! way as a plagiarism. ... Let this ex- I
v«r!l,Wt, at on on the country, while planatioa, friend Townsend, cause •
in anecdotes and happenings peace and good friendship between
in his own Inimitable style. He found thee 
attentive audiences at the Toronto 
and Albany clubs.

v ///jU11",

m
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w ■ — and me.” , 1
In spite of his profound respect tor 

the man’s nerve, Mr. Townsend has 
placed the matter in the hands of his 

re'. lawyers.
"Chirnmie,” who writes <pr The i

____ | World, hag not used Mr. Townsend’s
Dr. H. B. Yates and Mrs. Yates are i ?,reatll>'!- but has escaped any ques- 

now In Italy, and the last letter re- 1 righI by calling his
ceived from them was at Rome. They ! BvXhlXn Hai1 Newsboy.”
will return to Canada next June way,‘ tbere have been many jr.-

qulries made as to the authorship of
Among the visitors from Montreal nïfJin« n in2 m le” aVIcles’ ,whlch;.in 

who will be here for the Horse Show g *,ty ,°f./??,pre8sJoS’ <lulte ecliPs°: 
will be Mr. and Mrs. Montagu Allan, v -,Chh dden’’’ Com*
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Campbell. » j farln* a sket,ch *n The Sunday World

| the other week with one of Townsend’s
Col. and Mrs. Sweny gave a dinner 1 l?,*es!:T5:hi23mie _Fadden chapters in 

on Wednesday evening for Mr. and 4,5e „,ew, York Sun of the same date, 
Mrs. A. H. Campbell, jr. ; 1 np Mend sketch was unquestionably

...... superior both in felicity and in orlgin-
Miss Minnie Topping, Mr. H. M. all‘y of expression and Idea. The 

Field’s talented pupil, received a let-1 wr.,ter °r these local sketches is a re
fer from Mr. Paderewski inviting her ar member of The Daily World 
to play to him on Thursday afternoon. stanr- 
Miss Topping played Bach’e Fugue in
B flat, Chopin’s Valse In A flat and Frankness is always charming, is It 
the Mendelssohn-Llsit transcription,1 50t?, Here is what the charming Mrs. 
“On the Wings of Song.”, Mr. Pader- Sarah Grand has lately given vent "to 
ewski praised her clearness of tech- Jn the charming and judicial fairness of 
nique, style and musical conception, ! her ladylike mind. An interviewer re- 
and complimented Mr. Field most high- marked to her that it

stated by critics that

he "pass." For Canada, 
m is thorough musical 

Meal and.theoretical, and 
musical development of 
our young musicians, 

ktve In the institution of 
should be subjected to 

tiny of independent pub- 
6 valued accordingly.

Toronto has been visited 
he first magnitude In the 
!» playing, and I was glad 
r many students In the 
it whom could benefit 
»ry much through the 
(forded them of hearing 
interpret the works of 

composers, and noticing 
shbuldjie performed, 
i talked and written 
f "method," the business 
has been so frequently 

t, that the opportunity 
id seeing by- students 
lomes invaluable to them, 
t actual experience, en- 
o form correct conclu” 
method displayed by the 
irity. And it must be 
who make it their care 

y the subject that the te- 
lally the same with such 
iffy, Burlow, Frledheim, 
'aderewski. Each pos- 
erlstics peculiar to hlrr- 
the piano, there is the 
self-subdued , demeanor, 

all bring forward the 
i composer’s Ideas first,
> admire the actual per- 
Josetty does not lose,by 
en with Paderewski, and » 
•rect opinion for oneself, 
iecessary to listen under 
lirions—that is In a con- 
chestra. After hearing
admire Joseffy all the 

does not lessen the satls- 
the peculiar charm of 

playing, or his charmlng- 
nner. Wè cannot all be 

all can copy his 
e, and his “method” of 
pie and expression. We 
ccept his reading of some 
s work, but it is his own, 
us something to compare 
1 a chance to learn where 
res. The students of To”
I. Suckling another vote 

d if he can be brought to
> making a special allow- 
mts, as they do in Ger- 
ly every grade of pupil
pay. It would Indeed Do

ü Major-General and Mrs. Sandham 
tunr to England this week, sailing 
from New York on the Britannic.

it

rs ityÿ

i.
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male portion of the community, the 
ordinary headgear in eltles of large 
size but rarely seen in Toronto except 
on Sundays, being donned during the 
week by only a few professional men. 
Many and varied were the styles or 
vintage of the silk hats which accom
panied or followed In the wake of the 
spring bonnets on Easter Sundays. 
Fortunately history repeats itself, and 
some ot the more aged were the moiit 
fashionable, the curly shape having 
once more became popular. And then 
there was the turn-out or the turn-in 
at the churches. Anything like the jam 
and the crush at the door of St. James’ 
Cathedral I have seldom witnessed or 
suffered. By half-past ten the church 
was three-quarters full, and by a quar
ter to eleven the main aisle was simply 
impassable without much shoving cr 
physical exertion. The sidesmen work
ed like Trojans, and every available 
form of seat was resurrected and 
placed in the aisles to seat the surging 
crowd. At the same time (lt was re
grettable that some sort of preparation 
had not been made beforehand for the 
contemplated crush and a way kept 
clear, as at a wedding, for pewholders, 
in which case fewer subsequent growls 
would have been heard. However the 
excellent service and the magnificent 
sermon sgnt forth the mighty congre
gation in proper Easter spirits into the 
sunshine outside.

the Horse Show. was commonly
__. , , ----- women are the
greatest sinners In respect of the pub- 

M-essrs. Bert Holland, J. .Cully Ro- llcation. of novels which are not quite 
bertson. Thrift Burnside and Wllllle nice. To which Mrs. Grand answered : 
.Gooderham start on a wheeling tour | n ell. I wonder if it is so. Most wo. 
to the Old Country this week, sailing I men write with loathing of the subject 
from New York on Saturday. They —I certainly do. Men do it because 
will be away» for several months, and these things are in their minds and 
will traverse the country from John they have not the excuse of the râhteet 
O’Groats to Land’# End. to be obtained.,” Our minds and

------- — thoughts might certainly bp in tbit
As a result Of the musical ride, a condition If we read much of Mrs 

military spirit has been diffused among Grand's pure, unmuddied literature 
the expert wheelmen participating, and
it is probable the staff of commissioned “nlA.
officers of the Grenadiers will receive a 
valuable acquisition shortly in the per
sons of three most eligible and mar
tial looking gentlemen whose physique 
and personal appearance manifestly 
befit them for the noble profession of 
arms. Those communications respect
ing second-hand uniforms in good con
dition willl be received by Sans Gene.

The Devil must have smiled a sar
donic smile last Sunday as he watched 
the t

Iv.
Dr. and Mrs. Welford of Woodstock 

were in town, over Easter Sunday and 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henri 
Snydam.

Mr. Bridgman Simpson is on a fort
night’s business pilgrimage to Winni
peg and Manitoba.

Imings of people crowding to the 
churcnes. For the nonce the capacity 
of the sacred fanes was overtaxed and 
people stumbled over each other in 
their piety. Let us hope they all went 
to worship. Of course the Easter bon
nets and the new clothes had nothing 
to do' with It. Everyone was In their 
best, even the Devil.
And how, then, was the Devil drest? 
Oh, he was In his Sunday best.
His jacket was red, his breeches were 

blue.
And there was a hole where his tall 

came through.
Don’t think that I wish to sneer at 

church-going, but there Is reaUy too 
much of it in Toronto for the results 
produced. Hpwever, no one is the worse 
for It, and it is well, perhaps, that 
church-going is fashionable, but it is 

s- very much like all Toronto’s goodness- 
on the surface. Easter Sunday, too, 
showed it was inclined to be spas
modic. Withal whatever may be peo
ple’s reasons for going to church, it is 
certainly much better for other people 
to be up on a Sunday morning and 
gathering within the sacred walls than 
lounging in bed or lollling around the 

house. However, as regards society 
church-going I feel with the pious 
editor:

Miss Emily Benson of Port Hope has r 
been] staying with hep sister, Mrs. E. j Hamilton is really always to the 

front in the way of novel forms of 
entertainment. The 
tvhich I have heard of from 
quarter Is a modern adaptation of. the 
once popular Tableaux Vivants. The 
entertainment is advertised as an “Aft 
gallery of modern miniatures V and 
took place with much success on
Thursday evening. As a local paper, 
with becoming modesty, observed,
“celebrated pictures were represented 
with the aid of some of Hamilton’s 
most charming ladies, w 
every detail of dress
which made the fair o
tractive. The following were some of 
the miniatures exhibited :

Marie Louise of Prussta, sy Miss

The ambulance class has been the
--------- occasion of many pleasant and lnstruc-

Mlss Beverley Robinson returned on tlve gatherings this spring, but the 
Tuesday from Ottawa where she had ambulance luncheon given the mem- 
been staying with Sir John and Lady bers ot the class by Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
Carling. at Government House on Tuesday

--------- most dainty and novel. The table
Over 2000 people gathered at the ar- draplngs represented bandages in white 

mories on Thursday evening to witness and blue silk. Toy ambulances cor- 
the entertainment provided by the veyed bon-bons, while the confections 
Grenadiers. One Grenadier remarked In chocolate and candy were not the 
that the soothing charms of the hirsute less appetizing because they were in 
Paderewski did not appear to cut any the form ot shin bones, femurs, clavicles 
figure at all with many of the smart and other osseous members of the anat- 
set. From first to last the events omy- Those present were Mrs. John I. 
were enjoyable and well carried out. Davidson, Mrs. Alexander, Mrs. Sweny,
Not a; hitch nor a contretemps marred Mrs. Irving Cameron, Mrs. Wallace 
the success of the evening. The program Jones, Mrs. C. Egerton Ryerson, Mrs. 
opened with an overture by the band, Ryerson, Mrs. Hume Blake, Mrs. D’Al- Van Turner ; Phoebe (Lord Leighton), 
followed by a spirited exhibition of ton McCarthy, Mrs. A. W. Ross Miss Miss A. Glilard;. Duchess' of Devon- 
tent pegging on bicycles. This unique Louisa Leslie. Miss Small. Miss Plum- shire, Mrs. V. E. Fuller; Mary Queen 
competition brought to the scratch only mer, Miss Winnifred Rose, Miss O of Soots. Miss Bella Gillies; A Court 
four of the original list of entries— Thorbum, Mrs. J. Ross Robr-tson Miss Beauty (Grenville' Smith), Miss A. 
Messrs. A. H. S. VanKoughpet, Lieut Helea Law, Misses Emily ’and Catfier- 1 Hendrie; Easter Lillee, Misp Mary 
Mason, Scott Griffin and A. Grasett. ina Merritt, Miss Gzowski Miss Hod- ' Turner ; Sally In our Alley, Miss Eva 
Lieut. Masson, Mr. Griffin and Mr. Sins. Miss Wilkie, the Misses Monti- Lucas; A Celebrated Lady of her Time, 
Vankoughnet managed to pin the peg zambert, the Misses Homer-DIxon Mrs 1 Mlss Lottridge; Madame Le Brun, Mrs. 
with their lantee. and when the con- Mandevllle Merritt. Mrs. McMahon' Macpherson and child. There were 
testants lined up before Col Otter, who Miss Mortimer Clark, Miss Skeath Mr’ “1f0 Interesting groups classified as fol- 
acted as judge, it was found that Mr • Perclval Rldout. Dr. Peters Dr Prim- Iows .-National. Misses Kittson. R. Ful- 
Griffln had secured the greatest aggie- rose and Dr. Ryerson. ’ Ier and J. _Gartshore; Patriotic. Miss
gate of points, and was awarded tha ______ rvefm ÎS108^’ „ Misse» H.
prize ribbons, Lieut. Mason and Mr. i -m.. . , ° Reilly, E. O Reilly and E. Ambrose;
Vankoughnet being equal for sec- c“° sses ■*-my and Maud Beatty, Sentimental, 'The Love Letter,” Miss
ond and Mr. Grasett third Mr Van- "Lho remained over in New York on Jean Cook; “The Divided Lovers,” Miss 
Koughnet, who, by the wav is on> of 1 . return journey from Bermuda, E. O’Reilly and Mr. J. Leggat; Mysti-the most expert riders fn’ the city arr,ved home yesterday. cal. “The Bachelor’s Toast.“-“Can
seemed scarcely .up to, his usual form ,---------You Tel1 Why?”
and was badly handicapped by tne un- Those Interesting little items about 
certain light In the armories, which the married ladies who are doing their 
made it extremely difficult to dlstin- duty by their country stilt appear in the 
guish the peg at all. society columns of “an esteemed con

sulte an extraordinary feature of th'e temporary." This time they are de
program was the exhibition of riding scribed as “adding to the census ”
the unicycle given by Mr. Kay of the ---------
Remington Bicycle Co. The unicycle • Hon. Senator and Mrs. Ferguson 
will never be popular. It U too large were at home in their charming Rose-

latest wrinkle 
that

MUSICAL.was ......... ......................... ......
U/ALTEB H. ROBINSON.

„ Singing Master and Coadnetor! Olvea Instrnetlwn in Voter Vroducllon
Z55elT.°d ,or ,,tudy °< Musical

& bSfis it srrr di!
^d143StŸX-o-C.àtro.Itt: S’ WILLIAU8 *

but
ha persona ced 
aha feature 

riginal so at-
Mr. Harry Hay of Molsons Bank, a 

legion of friends will be pleased to 
hear, will once more take up his resi
dence In Toronto, after a sojourn of 
three years in Montreal.

D. A. TRIPP, 

Teacher of
PIANO VIRTUOSO

Yongo and Colicge-sireet., * 00r’'
/AT SEASON AND OUT.

Chrente Comments on Thing» Social, Per
sonal and General.

It looks as though matters at Ot
tawa were at present in a state of 
collapse. The Government has been 
unable to get the Remedial bill through 
in time, and this vexed question still 
hangs like a disrupting thunderbolt 
over the Conservative party. There 
are a number of solutions proposed, 
and some of the anti-Remediallsts in 
the party are wanting reconstruction.

something 
must be done. Elections cannot now 
be fàr off. The present Government 
baffled as It has been in its remedial 
legislation, comes before the country 
with wêakened prestige.

The Horse Show committee this year 
has made a selection of Judges In the 
harness, saddle and hunting classes, in 
which special regard has been paid to 
the sportsmanly qualifications of the 
gentlemen. Mr. Francis T. Underhill 
of New York city has acted at the Na
tional Show, and has the reputation of

Je W- F. HARRISON,
Organist; and Choirmaster St

n*îiaa,oal director of the Ontario 
onA eSr«n eg?’ Teacher of Pianoa*1 « Organ at Toronto Conservatory of
» ScB‘*b,°p ;,8UM5sn 8choo!. mi.. 
veau School. 13 Dunbar-road, Roaedale.

The popular vehicle Is becoming so 
universal that the question of the hour 
is how to stable tjie silent steed. Even 
at private houses the task is not so 
easy, for hall-ways are proverbially 
narrow and the wheels of papa and 
mamma and sons and daughters, not to 
mention baby’s four-wheeled chariot, 
soon fill up the limited area and It has 
been said that they have a peculiar 
knack of bringing in sand and mud.

Th» nrnfnsion of flowers at Easter But 11 la at clubs and churches that Z1.i! sonfetv the difficulty assumes serious propor-
recalled to the older beaux of society tlons In London the club committees 
the times when hot house flowers were have refused to allow bicycles inside 
comparatively unknown as personal or , the buildings and scores of them may 
household decorations in Toronto., be seen outside nearly every fashion- 
Twenty years ago Fleming on Yonge- j abje c]Ub chained like Prometheus to 
street was the only florist one can re-, the railings. Here, then, is an oppor- 
Inember. On the approach of any dance j tunity for some ingenious miqd to in* 
or rout unless you made early appllca- j vent some simple and ingenious stab- 
tion you would find Fleming all sold ; ling or storing system for our latter 
out and unable to fulfil your behest1 day necessity, so that the godly may 
from his limited conservatory. Then p pray within his church and the ciub- 
what hideous bouquets! Done up in i man refresh himself within his haunt, 
those filled paper holders, geranium I undisturbed by the ever present fear 
blossoms playing a prominent part; of emerging to find his latest, pride à 
Cowers that a swain wouldn’t look at ; vanished Joy and naught but a broken 
now-a-days in choosing for some ad- ; chain remaining, 
mired one. And the price! for such a 
collection you would pay as high as. When will chaperones disappear, I 
$10. If you wanted to get a smart bou-" wonder? Their origin la presumably 
quet you bad to send to Buffalo, and prehlstorlcal, or at least historical, 
even then it was very ordinary as They mark, to my thinking, what is, or 
compared with our floral beauties of wihat will be, a transition period. Time 
these days. How the tables are tUrneu: was, of course, when the guileless mald- 

JDunloo sends daily flowers to New, en was not allowed to go forth at nil 
York Buffalo and Rochester, and as into the dangers of the wicked world, 
fine blooms as can be found In America where fascinating men were to be seen, 
can be obtained in Toronto. Truly the but were kept "cabin d, ertbb’d, con- 
present day society has mucji to be fined within the four walls of their 
îhonvf.,1 fn. paternal mansion. Then after an era
t a kiui . | of thick veils it was but a step to the

Th. Her.» Show is now the ever enshrouding, protecting presence of the The Horse Show is now tne ever duenna The Engllsh counterpart who
present topic. Whtm and took the name of chaperone was at first
going, what to ^ear, a"d Vofiner «he «early always the mother or aunt of 
are the auWe°tfhtbatJ*re the tender, defenceless bud. In early
social mind. The presence ofibeb" B " days at dances such a thing as sitting 
cellencles on Wednesdayand Thursday out places was unknown, but the un- 
adds to the5interest an eclat which th- fortunate couples had to dance vigor- 
event In itself possesses. There Is no oue]y the whole evening or else sit 
question that the horse show ring has round jn a circle on hard chairs ar- 
many fascinating features from the ranged along the wall of the dancing 
pleasant odor of the clean tan bark un- , room, under the eagle eyes of the dow- 
derneath to the proud crest of the tan- ■ ager chaperones who lined one side of 
dem leader above. The horse is seen the room. The American girl in her 
under very happy conditions and on ear]y days revolted from tne tyranny 
parade. Beauty and fashion enjoy the out of Ignorance and because she re
game conditions, and it is little wonder warded it as a relic ot the middle ages 
that horse shows all’ over the world and obtained the freedom of going al- 
have become beauty shows, both feml- most where she lists, untrammelled 
nine and equine. The attractive com- .by an enforced companion. I do not 
binatlon of navy blue and primrose say, of course, that a girl should or can 
yellow will be much in evidence this go about absolutely alone. There are 
week. ! obvious reasons against that, but I

really fall to see why, in a great many 
Society turned out In fair numbers ! cases, at least, she should not go alone 

to see the divine Sarah, who, since she with a gentleman whom she knows and 
has gained in flesh, has lost some of , who is known to her family. The I1 ti

ller snake-like terribieness and has be- ; jection in such a case is based solely 
come a little more human. A fearful i on the dread of that bugbear, Mrs. 
and wonderful woman she is, and like ' Grundy. But let the old lady talk if

truth to barb her words.

chorus for Elijah is com- 
s can now only be taken 
rve list, and find a place 
> be applied make open- 

who are late in making 
for membership.- The 
the "Elijah'" Jubilee per- 
consist of G. H.'Gooder- 

Lustln, B. E. Walker, D. 
’aldecott, Tbos. E. Alkeu- 
mrch, A. Tilley, with F. 

i as conductor.

I firmly du believe 
In humbug generally;

Fer it’s a thing that I perceive 
To hev a solid vally;

This heth my faithful shepherd been 
In pasturs sweet heth led me.

An’ this’ll keep the people green 
To feed ez they have fed me!

\
MISS FANN|E SULLIVAN

niCîüîert Pianist and Accompanist, 
Director of the Churoh of Our Ladv of
Toronnadteacb" °f th. Piano a^t th. 
Toronto College of Musio. Concert «n.

ttnd PIP»» a coop tod. Address
ofa5e'nî",trmet’ or Th« Toronto College of Music, Telephone 1062.

It is admitted that Choir

At the Grenadiers’ bicycle ride re
freshments were served afterwards in 
the mess room, and altogether Captain 
Tassle and the Entertainment Com
mittee won golden opinions for the ex
cellence of their arrangements. 
Amongst those present in the gaily- 
bedecked officers’ gallery were the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Kirk-

elsman. now studying In 
s : "I have Just had my 
Ith Herr Schrek till af- 
;nd I got through with 
on Friday last. I have 
?ral of the recitals lately, 
ately for Frledheim and 
el. Prof. Krause tells me 
t Bach player, and he is 
i with my progress. I 
>f the fine old times we 
at the rehearsals of your 
d I can sèe now plainér 
saw before how much I 
he experience. Perhaps 
nclioed to doubt when I 
of the mimic students in 
>t know the sound of a 
n an oboe, but I think I 
ong when J say that that 

They have never done 
‘pound the ivories,' or, 
it in his book on violifl 

pe the inside of a cat 
of a horse,’ and conse- 

i the extent of their mu-

qeorge f. smedley,
Banjo, Gaftarand Mandolin Soloist, *

Will receive puplli and concert
nv»nt«. Instructor of Varelty Banjo, lifn- 
dolin and Guitar Club». Teacher Toronto 
College of Muiic, Bl»hop Strachan Sehool 
Pre»byterian Ladle.’ College, at. Joseph'» 
Convent and Duffertn Home.

i

CYCLING HATS FOR THE OPENING SEASON»
1 •

PA8SENGEB TRAFFIC.46 'I,
•)

Li.'

W•vz ,<4

Veetly Toiriif Slignj' Car

CALIFORNIA
VW.e ■'J

n.” v
• ot having a series of dl- 
iduct successive concerta 
bade at Budapest, 
refused to pay the usual 
) the PhUharmonlc So
it has no permanent <11- 
argues that It is Impoe- 
rchestra to do good work 
ia] change of conductors, 
is to those who advocate 
thing and the would-be 
emselves.

The
\

Kt wmh. xw'-l
WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT

10.20 P.M. EVERY FRIDAY
Berth» reserved in advance.

Tourlet and Bousd Trip Tickets to Florida 
on ts!t Msxleo sod all Pacific Coset Points nor

They must bs trim, compact, natty and equal to wind and weather. They ore to be
£-y£-L^
worn well forward, protecting the brow and bangs.

rÆSTSftïiJKÆ-'Sis i*,ï,g*r?.âîSs!s’Æsr “ Kei,,crs,sr.M&mcKji: »»««.«»»• «-t-w.
m„. k,,».,,,,™ b=h„„. s:- ass ’isræsÿigsé. &&&£££%&

■ssss’sa.—„ -,s «f&as iwas the musical ride, and It was the occupy the attention of the Viceregal Boulton, Mrs. Baines Miss Huge! and J*1? persena1’
• bonne bouche" of the evening. Apart and Gubernatorial party. the numerous officer!’of the Gronadfers Think ™at he hid roughed ?t a,P™9
from its originality, which counts for -------- and other battalions. Elsewhere In hnv fn! InL in r«hl85!r-. tj8 5ow“
a good deal, it was well enough done to It Is said that Mr. Albert Nordhelm- the seats were observed Mr Walter nrr,i= n5 S6 ,^eB4'. Ide la win applause anywhere even over the er’B residence at Bloor-street and Ave- Barwick,3 Mrs C™ Mr! Arihu? ^whlTh^^a^trariedrome Tttention'i!
stern and critical countenance of Sergt. | nue-road, which has been the scene of Boswell, Mrs. Boswell, Mr. Mande- the American mm !ThorVtimi 
Major Dingley, the instructor, a sir,lie { many bright gatherings has been ville Merritt, Mrs. Merritt, Mrs. Fra- He ^ aMthe? mkn a slippedfoj^o 
could be detected creeping slowly along bought by the lady principal of a fash- , ser, Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. Barlow Cum- that he could describe ^h! figure eight 
like ati express train on the Midland, (enable John-street school, who will j berland, Mrs. Skae, Mrs- Foy, Mrs. with a coach and four on Fmh^ven,,» the performance neared its end and . move there during the summer. ■ Brydges, Mr. Brydges, the Misses Mon- between posts 25 yards apart h"ln thi! 
was faultlessly executed. The difficult .. tizambert, Miss Minnie Fuller, Miss difficult feat he succeeded,evolutions were disposed of with a pro- „.Mrs- Beatty gave a large din- Arthurs, Mr. Henry Duggan, Mrs. ne succeeded,
cision that evoked exclamations of ap- Jer on Wednesday evening with covers Duggan, Miss Wragge and Miss Thor- Mr. Trumbull Cary, who judges

for thirty-four. burn. ■ . > | hunters and Jumpers', is one of the
... ^ , Genesee Valley Carys, who have long

After much fluttering of hearts, the been a horsey family and have pre- 
result of the ambulance examinations sided over the Genesee Valley Hunt 
has brought joy and pride to nearly one of the oldest and best-conducted 
all the members of the large class hunts In the United States. Mr. Cary 
or classes of ladies. A sort of convo- Is president of a bank at Batavia, and 
cation was held at a charming lunch has lived to enjoy this position of rc- 
given by Mrs- Kirkpatrick at Govern- sponsibllity through many accidents 
ment House in most original fashion. arising from his passion for unmanage-

, able horses. He used to delight In buy- 
Datest advices report Mr. Reginald ing animals that no one else could 

Thomas to be thoroughly enjoying his ride, and many , bad-tempered Cana- 
prolonged visit In England. He was dian horses have been sent to him to 
granted three months’ leave, but has try his mettle. “A tamer of horses,” 
since obtained an extension of one he is a man whom Homer would have 
month from his head office. thus described.

. contemporary suggests that ba- Mr. Orson Moulton also comes from 
cAÎ!p5T»n4i.rrmi!fif,n1 Hh^betlc511.y‘i T,be the same horse-loving district as Mr.

certa‘“]y in-1 Cary. He has been associated with teresting. Congratulations may there-1 Mr. Underhill in Judging the harness 
fore soon be in order for Mesdames, ciaSs at the New York show, where his 
-’ *' ana 4’’ i decisions have given invariable satis-

Orchestral School, after 
Sunday School Orches- . 
nited Methodist Church 
es its regular work for 
rt, which will be given 

RICO RDI.

FULL PARTICULARS AT
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

No. 1 King-street West.

I i
I ’

WHITE STAR LINE.iSEBALL ASSOCIATION1
a .

r the Coming Season Fixed 
at London. NEW YORK «WgggOOL-CAUW* AT

8R. Germanic................................. April IS,
sa Teutonic...................... .pr|| |

M'SW.v:":.7.r.rÆ"f Noon*
88. Germanic............................May 18 /

Winter rotes remain in force until April 80th,
CHAS. A. PI PON,

Oenorsl Agent for Ontario,
• Klne-st east. Toronto.

10.—The Canadian 
Schedule Committee 

Hotel here to-i. ght, and 
Fred Dyaon, William A. 

tchell and J. Bain as utu
be following schedule: 
e—With Hamilton, June 3, 
(two games), July 22, Aug. 
Jay 27, June 13. July 8, 
U, Sept. 7; with Guelph, 
, July 11, Aug. 1, Aug. 19,

as-J
;a musical instrument in the manner in there be no 

which she expresses and strikes the1 What protection to maid or morals is 
chord of emotions. It needed no great there to a girl under the “all sufficient 
knowledge of the Gallic language to chaperonage of a newly-married girl 
follow her moods and phases, although friend which does not exist in the ca-e

nx ziuVot
Its periods. Yet, in spite of all, the per- . ency.
formance was really a bore to many of j „
the audience who could not understand ! There was a period in notion^ when 
the language and whose temperaments no chaste youthful hc-rolne was df®saT 
could not appreciate the finesse of the ed” without a locket (enclosing a short 
depictions. They all had that edified , dark or blond curl, as the case mignt 

feeling and the belief that they were ! be) attached to her slender neck by a 
seeing something really great which j b» of narrow black velvet. This pretty 
helped them to sit out the evening with Mtle sentimental trinket got into dls- 
serenity. I repute when "Arriet took to wearing it,

--------- made of brass and of dimensions large
The question of tipping servants in i enough to enclose the entire head of 

private, houses is one which comes up I balr: but for some reason or otner 
for frequent discussion in social prints. | there is a revival of its poularity in 
Most of us remember how Ladv Colin ; fashionable circles, and a delicate 
Campbell scored the practice a year or 1 «based gem-studded locket will for the 
two ago and said in England it had ; moment supersede nedklaces in favor, 
gone to such an extent that one might, At tbe opening cf the Church Housr 
as well stay at a fashionable hotel as ! **?. Duchess of York wore a Iocke-: of 
at a country house, where the expense i ?la5li.e!lanleI', se,t 'Y'îh diamonds at- 
was concerned. No general rule can be ! ,tached to a black ribbon; and a slml- 
Jaid down for tipping- servants, and , }ar 0°‘le hT°4^ed ln sllve,r w.ls worn 
each case must decide its own clrcum- I by aI!e^ber lady Present on the same 
stances. People of small means should nTT flnnht »v,i= ____havp pnnii^h QPlf-rPQnppt «n» * - > « a i No uOUDt this Old fSiShlOn W ill i3.k^y!nd what th!y can afford and 'hn.fld i freah r(y,t ln Toronto, though 1 have 
have enough decency not tuat my doubts as to whether the lockets
because the household Is a win contaln hair, which is now ta-oLe? to give T uar r a^d boo?d « f hfepsake. I fancy that »:.s
then nnfr o dollar «J or ber falr »neaments as represented

SSSSSïSSSS1»
neatest solution ot the question has BANS GENE,
been devised by an American wbman, _
Who married a German baron. In her Their Dxcelleneles the Governor-Gen- 
husband’s castle she has put up a re- e7al and L,ÎLA „ S/ l/,rlVe for 
ceptacle like a poor box and the guest Jbe h°mle ®h"m 0",o^edne^day morn" 
can ?lv6 or not as muoh ot* aq lltti#» • Th^y will st&j at GovBrnirrcnt
as he chooses. Once in six months the i a"dm"'ncîntlffi'wnh16 r by tbP'I
box is opened and the proceeds divided n dl'fi4 »T,n0 n wlober^orce and
TZn^dy%SaedrV^ItdeitlyUheeI?dPSîtlt0hê ~ ^unchecS"

timlT lb V08Ue elab3 a‘ Christmas £3
at 2.30 the formal opening will take 
place. Their Excellencies will attend 
the show on Thursday also.

proval from everyone, even from the 
officers’ gallery, where the real critics 
were to be found. The entry of the 
riders into the ring from the east end 
of the armories w

ed*7
Mrs. J. Herbert Mason gave a dinner 

to fourteen on Tuesday evening...With Hamilton, May 30, 
Aug. 5. Sept. 10, Sept. »S;

3, June 10. July 4, July 25, 
at; with Guelph, June 0,
, July 20, August 22, Sept. *

e—With Hamilton, May 23, 
August 12, August 26, 

alt, Juue 3, June 17, July 
1st 8, Sept. 26; with Lou
ie 27, July 16, August 22,

TENDERS.as pretty a sight —---- ~* ~*1 ~
as has been seen in Toronto for many daughter oLJMr. W. S. Lee, to Mr. 
a long day—the ladies in scarlet shell John Mlchie.'has been fixed ror April 
Jackets, dark bicycle skirts with a 29th. The newly-married couple after 
broad stripe of red braid down the a honeymoon in the south will occupy 
side and service caps set Jauntily on | for the summer months Mr. Lee’s 
the side of the head; the gentlemen in, house in Jarvis-street, as the bride’s 
the regulation scarlet serge tunic, family will have transferred their 
shorts and “putties" and service cape, household goods for the summer to 
If it were possible to jnake compari
sons where all did so W’eil. It might be 
said that the ladies excelled the gentle
men, if not in the management of their j Miss Mlohie and the Misses Elia and 
wheels, in the Judging of distance be- Annie Mlchte with Miss Skeair, will 
tween one another and in the dressing sail early in May for the Old Country, 
when coming down the ring eight and 
four abreast. Th# perfect accuracy of

GRENVILLE CANAL ENLARGEMENT.
—With Hamilton May 27, 
S, August 15, August 29, 
lit. May 30, Juue 20, July 
1st 5. Sept. 23; with Lon
nie 24, July 11, August 1.

their pleasant suburban residence near 
Balmy Beach.

SECTIONS A AND B.

.... .i ;dc

notice to contractors.
—With Hamilton. June 6, 
5, August 1. August 22, 
oelpb. May 30, June 20. 
August 5, Sept. 23: with 
June 10, July 4, July 25. 

at 29,
ith Hamilton. May 25 (two 
July 11, July 29, Aug. 19: 

IB 3. June 17, July 1, July 
pt. 26; with Loudon. May 
r 8, August 12, August 20,

orne—With Galt May 25 
lue 24. July 1L July 29, 
Guelph. May 27, Juue 10, 

15, August 29. Sept. T; 
uy 30, June 20, July 18, 
3V, Sept9®26-
d—with Galt. June 6, June 
ust 1, August 22, Sept. 5; 
ay 23, Juue 13. July 4, 
st 26: July 25; with Lou
ie 17, July 1 ftwo games),

Among the many who are flitting to 
the ladies’ line was cheered to the the other side for the coming wanner 
echo. Mrs. Cecil Gibson led the ladies, months are Mrs. J. H. Plummer and 
followed by Mrs. Mnchray, Miss Edith Miss Plummer. They leave on April 
Lockhart, Miss Sheila Macdougall, Miss 15th, as do also Mrs. Fred Jarvis and 
Sybil Seymour, Miss Howard, Miss Miss Katie Stevenson.
Fitzgerald and Miss O’Reilly. The gen- ; 
tlemen were Messrs Cecil Gibson, Scott

Sealed tenders, addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed, " Tenders for Gren
ville Canal Enlargement," will be received 

. .. . .... at this office until noon on Saturday. 9th
v. j--- TT-, p .. . , -, faction. Associated with Mr. Under- May, 1896, for the enlarging of about in.hnm E8fr4m Mont-0?!** J138 returned i hill or Mr. Moulton in the harness class miles of the Grenville Canal. *

»m Montreal, where she was wm be Mr. R, P. Strieker of Spring- , Plans and specltlcatfons of the work can 
visiting for some three or four weeks, field. Ill., an Englishman, recognized be !,een at th,‘ office of the Chief Engineer

as probably the best hackney authorl- “Î ottawaPaorIlat1 th°ef
afternoon. There was quite a reunion, hLi5nI1Ca-hand aa excellent Judge neer’s office, Montreal, where forms of
this* nost'Lenren’entertainmentC*Thea£ Canadian wfil alro be rounS, m£“b! SmW Apbr»:'“d °” a"d ThUrH" 
tre!Pand more partlculàrlv Horse skead of Ottawa Judging harness in cases of Hrms, there must be attached 
qhnw fhs hJh, horses, and Mr. Colin Campbell of «he actual signatures of the full name,andsation P the bBbel °f a°nVer' Montreal the hunters and Jumpers. ^®!°nofUI,t<Ihep1^0*

A number of dinners have been giv- -,Tbe„H°tfe ®hbw Prlze poster, by the »um of $5000 mus{ uccompa n^the^ten^ 
en in honor of Mr and Mrs Cnmnbeil Miss Harriet Ford, compares most ta- der. This accepted cheque must be en- Renton among them Mrs W H v°rably with the prize designs of tne dorsed over to the MlnlS”r of Railway. 
Rkattv's larse eathertae s. Columbia Bicycle the Pope Manufao- and Cana », and will be forfeited if thedav y On Friday evc-nlne’vrr^’mrae turlng Company advertised, offering Je“der,"jf decll"e* entering into con-
aay. un r rtoay evening Mr. George . «h» k™, tract for work at the rates ond on the
Beardmore gave a small dinner for 10br large Prizes for the best pos.er, terms stated ln the offer submitted ‘ 9 
this popular newly-wedded pair. Mrs. aa.4„?2er fT?lJ15ildredvY?hft <'be<iue thus sent In will be re-
T. C. Patteson, in Mrs, Beardmore’a artists. They were exhibited first in turned to the respective parties whose ten- 
absence, was at the head of the table, Boston, where they created a, grreat tiers are not accepted, 
and among the others present were 4urore. and were then sent to New The lowest or atiy tender not necessarily. 
Miss Hodgins. Miss Dawson, Mr. E.!Y«rk- , Here the papers devoted col- 
Cronyn, Mr. Frank Darling. umns to the exhibition. Now the col-

-____ lection of designs is visiting all the
There appears to have been some JhfKe cities in the United States. The 

slight error in regard to the score in P°Pe Manufacturing Co. pays all ex- 
the tent-pegging contest at the Grena- Penses of transport, and the show m 
diers’ entertainment on Thursday ev- each city is given under the manage- 
enlng. I believe the official score was ; ment of some churoh or charitable or- 
as follows : 1, Scott Griffin, 14 points ; • ganlzatkm. which receives all the pro- 
2, equal, Lieut. Mason and A. H. S. 1 Ats. The first prize was won by Max- 
Vankoughnet ; 3. A. E. Grasett, 10. In 1 field Parrish of Philadelphia. It rc- 
most of the published statements Mr. presents a young woman in pronounc

ed plaids on a wheel ; very little of the 
wheel is seen, arid apparently the 

Mr. Fred Stimson—he of the melo- young woman has no legs. In the 
dlous sing-song tones, that have be- distance the landscape appears in<fell- 
witched men and women alike forfjlitely as in Miss Ford’s design, 
years past, whether on the plains of 
Calgary, the river banks of the Basât»

Mr. Alexis Martin will spend his 
Griffin, Gerald Boulton, H. St. J. Mon- summer holiday on the other side of 
tizambert, W. A. H. Ktrr, A. Grasett,
Arthur VanKoughnet and Clarence Bo-
gert. ............. .... • ! The home coming of Mr. J. K. Kerr,

The bicycle drill by members of the who was to have sailed for New York 
regiment was skillfully performed, and on the eighth has been deferred for 

illustrative of the possibilities of a few days. The presence of this 
bicycles supplanting horses in outpost graceful and expert horsewoman will 
and skirmishing work. The entertain- be missed at the Horse Show this 
ment was under the patronage of His week.
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of On
tario and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, who, with Mr. Victor Cawthra Is ln Washing- 
Miss Kirkpatrick, Captain Kirkpatrick ton with his people. He was called 
and Master Eric Kirkpatrick occupied away last week on account of the Ill- 
seats In the officers’ gallery. Society ness of his father, Mr. Henry Cawthra, 
was largely represented in the grand of whom, happily, the latest reports 
stand—the mise en scene being bril- are favorable, 
liant, while crowds lined the ring and
filled each gallery. Captain Tassie and Mr. W. Homer Dixon of Woodstock 
the officers of the Grenadiers who as- spent the Easter bank holidays in 
sisted in getting up the program are to town, 
be congratulated upon one of the most 
successful entertainments ever present
ed in the city.

Mrs. Wragge gave a tea on Thursday
the briny.

was

and Hunt Club of 
ito (Limited.” 
y given that a special gen- 
he shareholders of the said 
d at the office of -Messrs. 
>n, 18 Toronto-street, on 
e twenty-second day of 

p.m., for the purpose of 
ct ion ing a bylaw, au- 

rectors to borrow money 
of the Club, and issue de
er securities thereof at 
ay he deemi-d expedient or 
t not ln all to exceed the 
oussnd Dollars, and to se
tt ures or other securities 
tr pledge of the real and 
r ot the vtub, now or bere- 
lred, and generilly giving 
n authority as may enable 
liy , carry out the objects 
rily -order,

■"EWART HOUSTON,
r Honorary Secretary.

The

J. H. BALDBRSON,
_ Secretary,Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 4th April, 189».

son

Miss Edythe Hill and Mr. Charles F. 
Hill gave a charming Easter party to 
their young friends at their home, 66 

The wedding of Mr. D Alton Lallv Charlee-street, on Monday evening.
The furore over Paderewski in metro- McCarthy to Miss Mary Robinson will Among the guests were Misses Edith

politan centres and even the feminine take place In the S.t. James Cathedral Edwards, Ethel Suckling, Edith Mc-
inanity which falls down and worships on -ritesday, April 21. After the cere- Collum, Pauline Harvey, Kate Ross,
him one can almost understand after mony a reception will be held at the Rita Ryan, Florence Lowndes, Mag-
listening to him. He reveals the piano residence of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. W. gie McIntosh, Flora Patterson, Mae
In a power and beauty which only those n McWilliams In Madlson-avenue. , Tkobum (Almonte), Edna Bilton,, Nanwho heard Rubinstein could divine that ’ --------- 1 Be» ( Chatham), Rena Ritchie, Effle
the instrument possesses. But so much The coming of Madame Sarah Bern- Smlth.Myrtle Ivey,Nell Akers, Flo Phih 

7hen there was has been said of him already that I am hardt on Easter Monday and Tuesday, lips, Cordie Good. Marion Smith( Chi-
top-h£ts of the I not going to be trite and repetltory. it supported as she was by an excellent cago), Wilma Stoddart (Bradford),

Rimee«f„iI)^y’„be,ng flne a"d a fairly 
rfter so atl2n of a sPrl”S day
the nar? aboI;tlvp attempts on
tne part of the clerk of the weather 
was the occasion of a great turn-out 
in more senses than one. In the first 
place, of course, there was the appear- 
anee of radiantly new spring bonnets
hadb there^been

revfg-hb^i -- - --
the effulglng of the

AMUSEMENTS.uN/W»j^4*

princess Theatre APRII.
tern.

One performance only. FI ret time fa Canada,Vankoughnet was given third place.

MEIN LEOPOLD
i, 1896. •ot rely In German.

Pobular prices, 60c, 36c, 26c. 
Tickets new on sale nt Nordhelmer»'.stam has published a book
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WE MAY NOT ALL BE BEAUTIES f
But we miy have SMOOTH,, SOFT SKINS and CLEAR ’ 
COMPLEXION» which are In themselves the first elements 
of BEAUTY, and which make the plainest face attractive.
°"St!ll«%‘WW<fuWIEA’!.lsce0»<î?Sfe5ï'0" 

Sr.V'oSïi.ïx1™.S"’ 2Œ“n*;2«Vwii,rai

by the nee of the above WORLD-FAMOUS REMEDIES. 
DR, CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS

Are a permanent beautlfler, building np the wasted tissue* 
underlying the skin, thus preventing the formation of 
WRINKLES, cleansing the pores thoroughly of their secre
tions and all Impurities which find lodgment In them.

EVERY LADY, young or old. should use them. 
FOULD’S ARSENIC SOAP Is a wonderful protection to the 
akin from the ravages of the wind, sbn ana weather.

DR CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS.
And FOULD’S M EDICATED ARSENIC SOAP are the only 

REAL BEAUTIFIER8 of the COMPLEXION, SKIN and FORM. They are simplywonderful for removing FRECKLES,BLACKHEADS. PIMPLES,VULGAR REDNESS.
noiifiH YELLOW or muddy skin, and, In fact. ALL blemishes, whether on the 
FACE NECK ARMS or BODY. Wafers, by mall, 50c and $1 per box; six large boxes IB Soan Me Address all mall order, to THE LYMAN BROS. & GO., 71 
Prnnt.trnet east Toronto, Ont. Letters of a confidential nature should be address- 
ed to H^B FOÛLD, Sole Proprietor, 214 Oth-avenue, New York.

SOLD ALSO BY DRUGGlbTS IN_EVERY_TOWN IN CANADA- J_

. , . tw* =entine themselves for their .final ex-: that Is all, as being "a very seriousserves a useful purpose by tracing the sentlng tnemseives io . question."
course of the agitation which has pro- prëwribing, a îwbj«* A f harming dewsrtPUon ot scenery in
duoed tragic result, and by mowing ^n™^whleh they are usually SPÏÏHktSF&e 52» WtMn
that In Its Inception, the movement profoundly Ignorant. A man may be May, 1866, flowed by another desertb-
was essentially one of a constitutions an aooonrisisavu u.-o“——-------— .„o ..«.nana aoarvswu
kind. The National Union was formed profound pathologist, and yet be un- early in June, frommwwwmm mmm—

nnntrihnttne- the greater we to expect In the future? What does not shine the weather 1» raw, . the way ! __that those contributing the grea^ wejti teachlng therapeutlcs grey andœîd The general lmpres- Men of action, aid and cheer them, a. ye
part of the «venue of the counttTJ»^ when the student knows nothing of slon Holland, curious as It la, make* Then: a fount about to stream,
no voice in its affairs, ° ° ^ the very foundation on which It rests? °n ™e, Is one of mor^1J1?'1“1;. 1There's a light about to beam,
sert that this exclusion from polltrcar t y pharmacology Is still 1,0 country and people where that word There's a warmth about to glow,

mlebt devek>D Into “a source of It Is true that pnarmacoiogy is s i seems to apply with such force." Ar- ! There’s n flower about to blow
rights might P . gtate. retained as a lecture subject, but i.o nol(j ls b ^ the only traveler There’s a midnight blackness changing In-
weakness and danger t *he student will devote much attention to Who has said the same thing of the to gray.
It was further resolved t?aV.nchiae a subject on which he knows he will not country, but very few have expressed Men of thought, and men of action, clear
opinion of those present, the maie be examined. We can compel his bod-, it quit so tersely. ' e wav
ought to be extended to lly attendance In the lecture room, butj • Once the welcome light Is broken who shall
—,y.ipuj7pno nf full age who ha e v»ia thnucht» will hp elsewhere Wc Arnold Joined the Queen s Westmin- sav
., , , . vpars In the state, and n«- n nharmacoloeical Dipe ®*er Volunteers In December, 1859, on what the unlmaglned glories of the day ?sided for two years V*. freehold play on the Pharmacological pip * the inception of the Volunteer move- What the evil that shall perish In Its ray ?

who occupy or own ^ but we cannot make him dance, nq 2jr.ent In Great Britain thirty-six years Aid the dawning, tongue and pen.
or leasehold, to the value or * ■ will remain ignorant of the action and ag0. Referring to criticisms passed Aid It, hopes of honest men ;
who are earning a salary ot uges of drugs, and wlU, in due course, upon the policy of the proceeding, Arn- Aid it, VPe!h’ ,îyÇf •
annum ” Udder the laws of the Trans- be Bent out Jnt0 the world without old, ln a letter to hls el^tef, penned at A a earnest must not slacken Into
““U"Claiming the rights of | knowlng how to prescribe for the com- the end of 1859 says : "Far from be- Ana p<?" ;earne9t “ “ “
vaal, anyone cia theoatn mon t gymntom or the most simple In» » measure dangerous by Its arm- Men ot thought, and men of action, clearThe famous Norwegian has not dis- «ttl*nhWp render himself SSL Tn flte or s'x years from now ‘^/aTvTry Stiv^U^ms”» \ the ™ 1

covered the North Pole. We do not sup- of allegiance aim rvlce Thus the we shall Jiave growing up around us £ie that the establishment of these Lo! a cloud’s about to vanish from the day; 
pose that any thoughtful person ever liable to mm ^ the National men who from sheer timidity will rare- Rifle Corps will more than ever throw And abraz,en wrong to crumble Into clay,
really supposed he had; but, as show- platform e8tal?” . ted not to subvert, ly venture to prescribe anything but the power into the hands of the upper Lo 1 the right a abo t t q »
In g how it Is possible for even absurd Union was ca»cu g uth African the simplest remedies. The pharmacist and middle classes, aaJt 1b of these with the right shall many more
stories to travel t* report that the ™ r^gn.sed that the may S»
top of the world had been revealed ^epuD. of securing the objects «on, lower classes the superiority, not only Many others, great and small,
will long live In memory. Come June, best ^ope >iad in view lay in care, but there will be no medlcln of weaith and intelligence, which they That for ages long have held us for their
Dr Nansen will have been crone on his which the unnm „„n,htened of the for him to compound. The unfortu- haVe now but 0f physical force. I • prey. , _ .. . nr,
ouest three years It was originally converting the more f tne nate qualified practitioner, while curs- hope and think that the higher classes Men of thought, and men of action, cle
quest three years, n was ongmauy tp a just appreciation or tne ^ Btupld|ty of the authorities In this country have now so developed the wav 1
FeSb^^ ofl892h Owliig tfone dlffl- claims of the U1“a"deJer?°pubH3hed who made him devote the best years their consciences that this will do them PITHY PARAGRAPHS.

sss sffSsSSSKS aSSSKSsE®
*h°nv^<el h!p°sfl.fledFwas one the formation of the National UnI°"' ferlngs of his patients, will. In despair, , the volunteera of the country. raw material Is land, from which every-
the vessel In which he sailed was one tne « ^ Prealdent Kruger- reply to tall back on the preparations of the ad- “ ------- I thing comes. And In anticipation of secor-
specially constructed for the purpos , constitutional appeal ? "By a vertlslng chemist. When he has a case' In a letter to hls mother, dated De- log a higher rent for the nse of the raw
carrying provisions and fuel sufficient “ violent and abusive that Qf BClatlea he ^1,, prescribe someone's j cember 18, 1861, the then recent death materlal, the gates of production are often
for a period of some five years. His mannes u moderation, did ••Antlsciatlclne”- when a natlent com- of the Prince Consort Is touchingly re- ebut ^own on both capital and labor,comrades In the expedition are all the Union deslrlj* modems ^ntUclat cine when ^ panen^wm | ftned and there is this passage An oft tei argUment against the
tried men and friends, who share hls not deem It wise to translate to p alna of lumt^m he^vrtll remmena touch,ng the Trent affair, which jugt nt adop{^n the Single Tax Is that
enthusiasm and look up to him as an E^"^6er haff an in- when haemorrhoids Inga^fhls attention fftS Warlike. I, « Z
heroic leader. The quest of the North Subsequ y. ot the move- he will have nothing better to sug- myself, think that It has become India- of raising revenue This Is equlva-
Fole has resulted in so many barren terview witn rran- gest than a careful application of the pensable to give the Americans a mor- |ent to saying It would be right to he
attempts and disasters that It would ment, who told hlm tnat i popular remedy "antiplllne.” These al lesson, and fervently hope lt wll be h0nest except that your ancestors were
be absurd to predict the probable out- chlse were con“ded t^ 7ate to ,^ve and similar prepanUlons-all made ln| »Wen .^mbutlamstllljncnned^o th.evea-m.e (Australia) Beacon^
come of Dr. Nansen’s endeavor. pared, for a time-xt, y • hands Germany and of unknown composition' ^ut^war^ ^That Arnofdwas°rlght in field, the present Prime Minister

There Is a certain thrilling element the election of Pres back," re- —will be hls stock in trade. Patients "nt'ldpatlor* subsequent .events Britain, told the House of Landlord^ some
of novelty about the plans on which of ‘heM°ld.?“rfr "nd ^ ^ur peo- will cease to consult him, unlegs, per- afterwards proved. ?em"lo^°iv« all other creditors must he
this most recent of Arctic explorers plied Mr. Kruger, ana t a_vtb.ng. chance, they want an autopsy per.; Lord Palmerston died October 18, maln,talned, "because the landlord furnlsh-
bas ventured Dr Nansen has a theory; pie I will never give them anytn g formed and the pharmacist, finding hls 1865. Arnold, writing on the subject, the land How could farmers and 
ras ventured. Dr. «anaemias a i r. v change my policy: and 1, Kone will endeavor to eke speaks of the deceased Premier In al- laborers get a living if there were no laud-
and with the courage of hls convlc- i snan ne r burst !” In 1894, occupation gone, win enara.vur to c * unmeasured terms of censure, lords to '-furnish them with land”
tiens, he Is testing Its truth. The now let . , “with con- ou* a miserable subsistence by * and ridicules the idea of his death be- of that, ye rude Single Taxera!theory is, however, not one of an ab- the Volksraad recel^d "„ eti„ Petlng with the grocer and the oil shop ..VnattonaJ calamity.” "Taking “To be free we require not only the use

jagg
of bocoem on certain ^-oom.na ob- ^ fitted to toe GLIMPSES OP HISTORY. Munto the a'ret’p'oweTin the world. ™™hoûih e’o"! Vt7,“rin pro^

was crushed by Ice, If we remember tlon, signed by 38.000 men, was ‘£®t * 5Jv».w-«Vev«2u In October, 1883, Arnold visited the stances Is that of a bird to fly In a vacu-
rightly, some time In 1881, in the re- marlly rejected lwt :year. W t was of Forty Tesra. . United States on a lecturing toUMWie o“he h, her wagea are the better K will
gion of Behring Straits^ Two boaU aspira- The letters of Matthew Arno5d, ^^îïSl M Nw«‘1‘ S
with their crew were rescued y » -mtianders ^ A *ody con- eldest son of the great Thomas ]sjew York about October 19, has the dependg entirely on the demand for goods
elans at the mouth of the Lena, and tions of the U 1 therefore fol- Arnold, head-master of Rugby following passages : "The flaring pub- to’ tbe time being. Goods can only be
one boat was missing. Subsequently, sisting of 24 man . 13 school from the early "thirties’’ un- liclty of this place is beyond all that produced by capital «“<>J*1»®!'. The higher
the bodies of Captain de Long the ^ til! his premature death In 1842, recent- ^‘.TsSSdllot
commander of the expedition, and his men may control the j^nce, ly published by Macmillan & Co. of a cxl^a people above all. so the ployed tbe greater will be tbe general corn-
companions were also found at the country which is as large «s ^ Torfc and London, afford ^^spapirTcah do much for the sue- f»rtpand pmsperit^ d ROGERS.
mouth of the Lena and conveyed to and in which two-thirds^ aU students of history a rare treat, as cess of the lectures. * • • As I say, the i ^Wa ?SremeS, crentedby the presence
Philadelphia. The result of that enter- lation have no voice, rresioeni showing how a man who, though filling interviewers have made life terrible, ]o{ ttle peoplei ought to be reserved for the
nrise was to demonstrate for the mo- ger end hls Vehmgerlcht had 1 exalted position, either in Church but the kindness and goodwill of communlty at large, who have themselves
ment, the utter Impossibility of reach- tried to ^‘^.^rtou■^poŒl State, was one of the most accom- “ ^ïta^àTs^f. « l&eMd
lng the North Pole by the Behring ing In 1890 certain spur! - pllshed writers and deep thinkers of 0n Q^ober 28, 1883, after having a few years ago : . . t. #
Straits. In June of 1884, however, three rights. In that year t ey derg hls time, viewed the problems of the heard Henry Ward Beecher, h.e^Jh,u® anïiEAPv^rv^raUxvav^n^road^very better-
and™bh^adiandonmen^of‘tiiat "vessel caTefecTmembers after a two yearn’ day “ ^ occurred for more than describe. him:^Hl» ingjof^ gener^ of^aoclety.
the surprising news was received that r"ef'orWeh^tl^ft^ fourT^re’ The «^st letter of the series is dated struck me wonderfully, but^se^mo^ st.mulun^suppU
several articles which had been left eligible for electlo ln„ January, 2, 1848, the last April 10, 1888. comlngv ana was on hls good behavloi% He alone, among all the recipients in the
on board of her, had been picked up residence. Simulta rvvv*tliT1ina> &c- What momentous changes took place in and therefore constrained. At the end distribution of products, oyea
near Jullanshaab In Greenland. This creased the dlfficulty of obtalnmg aCi Europe durlng these forty yeara. Let- of the service .he came down Into the to the labor of others, contributes nothing
was a clear indication that they must cess to the First Volksraad, the re me glance at England first. There area to see me, filv®TI?ti tin,î*thIm LANDLORDS ON THB HIGH SEAS.

xtsæ&iïSZ SHÜt E^e#ri|Sitr.
and gave rise to the belief that there zenehlp arter tw y to flve then In 1850-51 came the so-called Papal had done h m good Nothing could be ”Ç“"8'^ln nmltyVx furnaces In all.
were powerful currents operating,and 1882 the Per*°d was ^ Aggression and the Great Exhibition more sagaciouç. and in better taste To feed the8| furnaces on the westward
likely to lead to the discovery of a com- years;-and in 1893, after Mr. Qf all Nations held In Hyde Park. In than what he said. „ t trip from Liverpool to New York takes on
naratlvelv short and direct route precious concession of a Second Volks- 185;i the death of the Duke of A very charming letter, <briedHajt- I aQ average 2to0 tons of coal. As this
paratively 8h°rt and direct route v enacted that a man could Wellington, and in 1854-56-56 the Crl- ford, Conn., November 15, 1883, ad- coal is of tbe finest quality-tor Inferior
across the Arctic Ocean by way of the raaa, it was n War Followlne closelv upon the dressed to Mrs. Forster, gives hls lm- coal would not do for a record-breaker—• North Pole. The assumption of Dr. only get the right to vote for and^be. mean War. ^“^^Xïn^anda pr^onsofAmerlcan society. He ad- the royalty «fid on it to the land ord Is
Nansen was that In making the experl- come a member of the First Cham yery nule later the war In China, and mires the average American s bony- P^ton.^bn^Ukhy M
ment of this track, he would enter the ten Years “Her he'had Income ellgi the Maori troubles In New Zealand, aucy, enjoyment and free<^°I5t^r2™ by Mme Idler every time this lordfr vessel 
unknown currents bv which the relics for election to the Second. But no Ifi 1867 the Abyssinian expedition, un- constraint. It Is the best ^country for cy)gse9 the This is paid, remem-
unknown currents by w one c3n legally he a member of the der Slr Robert, afterwards Lord Nar a Rothschild I ever knew, is another ber_ not for coal< bllt for the mere prlvl-
of the Jeannette had been borne, and Chamber until be Is 30 years pier, followed in 1873-74 by the Ashanti comment. “Phillips Brooks is delight iege.of being allowed to Vet coal to drive
thus derive assistance from Nature. Second cnamDer until e . , war waged against the dusky poten- ful" Is another remark. her from Liverpool to New York. NotTime will show the value of the faith of age. and the result of this lngenl- war waged^gamst ^ne^d^y   only does the land belong to the landlord,
reposed In this theory, of a current- ous provision is that it anyone la co under Sir Garnet Wolseley, who had Dated from Toronto, February 12, b"‘‘ Representation

t'hTtrSpï “l! £££,îlm. it he 'A™, nd*^” Si.‘Û"“ïSr!nwA“,n“ Tjjk S'lls'lXS"»!:!'." tA «■

■brilliant, and the scientific results ob- Burgher to act as sponsor or h , palgns, to say nothing of half a score only six days before he sailed again luatrate tbia principle. Here are a thou- 
talned cannot fall to be great. The pire to real citizenship. more "little wars,” waged by Britain for England, Arnold writes : Wueoec gand men wbo have important business to
exnedltion U nevertheless extremely That these restrictions were profil- )n various portions of the world. Let Is the most Interesting thing by muen be transacted. They propose to riect a hazardous, aV^Ukely al nVto end bitlve. and meant to be so, goes with- to other Etmo^countrie, I have on *» consent, ; committee oMen = to^th^busl-
ln disappointment It -not in disaster. out saying, but Dopper security was Italy FVance. a Germany ire Wn>t i wou a rtch hog merchant persona be elected ? gently eadi one of

Next in interest to Dr. Nansen Is made doubly sure by the enactment of devilwtlng wars In In Chicago." ^ _ ^ebl therein of ïls choice. pmvMlng
Lieut. Peary, wRo Is thinking of tempt- In 1893 of a clause to the effect that no the period these letters cover, so There are letters on the bd doea^not^Interfere with the equal right
ing fortune once more, and who has extension of electoral right shall take much so that a map of Europe in 1848 man war, and on the terrible numuw Qf any other man t0 be similarly represent- 
urder consideration a plan of following place unless notice ha* been given rn would have no resemblance to a map at ion suffered by France on tne «e- cd . but a8 there are only ten on the com- i:dDr.C Nana's0 treckan °There was îive Staats Courant 12 months previous- of the^ -tjnent 1= 1838. except
some talk, a short while ago, of a ly, and unless, "at least two-thirds of ^sr“lng agaln to England. In 1848 ters of Interest, but it would take ! ean be represented by the person of your
third voyage of discovery to be under- the enfranchised Burghers have by tbe British Isles were ruled by the many columns to even Kjanoe at them. | choicemy°utoma9^eg® ,tlfla®ay[“* tbe cboiCe
taken by Mr. Jackson, an adventurous memorials declared theffiselves in favfof Peerage and the middle classes; In 1888 He was not a*ways rl^it ln h r_ IÔfh» representative. Then If one hundred 
«rentleman with Ideas of hls own as to of it.” It only remains to be added household suffrage became the law of elusions, and, like other men, ne su that Is, one-tenth of the voters,gentleman witn ideas or nis own as to or it. ^ 11 ’ Runrhers" are the land throughout the kingdom, and ed from inbred prejudices. But he ’together 06 a representative, you
the practicability of a Polar enterprise, that enfranchised BUrg though the House of Lords remains, It waa an earnest lover of and seeker af- a*e entitled to that representative, and tbe
Ml-. Jackson has, however, been forced those who acquired the rights of cltl retal® „ not a vestige of Its once great ter the truth and the English speak t otber nine hundred have no right to mar
to postpone hls attempt. Lieut. Peary, zenshlp before 1890. or whose parents er- Nominally It does, but In mg world was * loser by_hls. j your -choice'. The urn »Mng appHes1 to
It is needless to remind the vast mul- so acquired it. What are the results practice it Is little more than a cham- R^erri”g to the ^."Sl'only toS^rildpto of re'pre^
titude of the public, has accomplished of the denial of political rights ? Tax- ber of revision. letters 7see throughglass darkly," adding ‘ sentatlon ; because there 1, a strong ana-great things. In 1886 he pushedlnto the atlon far In excess oft , I.^ee ^hrough ag «henshall I
interior of Greenland to a distance of Government, preferential taxation at far ag gpace permit, I shall glance know even as also I am known. fiisKproperty.
over 100 miles from the coast. In 1891 the expense of the Uitlanders, the a, _________ IV-N* in brief, this is the plan : Divide the
he did still more Embarking In July Boers being exe™^^d bnneC^a^ Here are two on the Chartist a H.i Cmpl.ft. «ntotiv» to‘te elîetod and y"u° thereby
of that year on the “Kite.” a New- taxation of the necessaries of life by «ere are twomtn wQrth q tlng- u.D.". writing to The London Dally get the nnmber of voters who are entitled
foundland sealer, he proceeded to Me- means of import dues. Mr. Leonard qbe flrat ’addressed to hls motfter, is Telegraph, opines that the wearing of ex- to one representative ; fbr 
Cormick's Bay, about 100 miles south points out that the articles selected for dated March 7, 1848 Among other aggerated hats. vCSeaT fretfub iurnlng membe»,'T)00 votes are ne-"
of the great Humboldt glacier dis- heavy taxation are mainly those whicn matters contained in the letter is tnis ui ine eu e aberratlon which cessary to eJeet one representative and
covered by Kane. From this point, the Uitlanders must use. The taxa- passage : “I was In the greet mob at “£”acterlKe yyo nianyi ladles who pride these 4W0 votes are what 1*,called n
where he pitched hls winter quarters, tlon of foodstuffs renders It difficult ^^ga^^quare ^erday ^ bffl th lve8 on being always In the fash- tl9”°atarepr W^may therefore -
Lieut. Peary, accompanied by hls wife, for workingmen to keep their families ^ •7rlotlng here only . atm the hour Aa even-tempered wlfey, she was very HOW TO DO IT.
made a tour in a sledge drawn by 13 In the Transvaal. “Many of the marÿ ot" the hereditary peerage and eldest had to beat, Then tbe practical question Is. how to
Eskimo dogs during which he travel- rled men leave their famllies'in Eng- scnshlp and Immense properties has, Said her hubby, who pronounced her near- e out this principle so that the voters ^k250 mne! in seren days and discov- land; while single men stay sipgle " lamconvl^ ^Xs^s And WTn cSÆÎk was superia- S ^iTeln^iVe X
erpri and mmpri twelve large glaciers Thus President Kruger Is able to ce- say, struck uniy m p t Had lively sweet . . will they know when a candidate has got a~ m" ln thee following May scribe the workers as "floating popuia- -ma^k o^Prophecy^een fulfil,ed^Had W„b her bat off. i they need ijrf throw, aw^y^any

Lieut. Peary and Mi. Astroup, set out tion,” to whom it is unnecessary to -hour,” though, he would have been all But ghe had the fiend’s own temper, and it enough t0 elect him ? How will they
mnrp Peterman’s Fiord I grant civic rights. Mr. Leonard ap- but wholly right. In a letter written cannot be denied waa onmûtimfla know when a candidate has bo few aup-once more, reached Peterman s r jora, | « ^ few days later he remarks : “I was That her spouse’s amiability was sometimes portera that he cannot get a quota and

pends to his article a st oz tne gne &t the Chartlst Convention the other sorely tried; .flrfl ’therefore cannot be elected ?
ances against which the Uitlanders ,ebt and was much struck with the For his darling » traits of character were | The complete solution of these questions
protested in 1894, and certain heads or abinty of the speakers. However, I absolutely snide is by the Ingenious, and beautifully simplepolicy which he suggests as the basis should be sort? to live under their With her on method ^.poand-LSlTWTZroTa S
of negotiations for a new treaty with government—nor do I intend to—* ghe bad pious inclinations, and to such a MIgs Catharine Helen Spence of South

though Nemesis would rejoice at their mind ’twas balm Australia, and endorsed by such men is
triumph.” To digest a book of sermons, helped by jobn stnart Mill, Sir John Lubbock, Sir

meditation Calm; Leonard Courtenay and many others.And she’d often lift her voice up In a -----------I--------------1-----
reverential psalm,ber hat WILL REGISTER THOUGHT.
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CHAPTER II.—Contin
It was this pride of Boy J1 

led to an adventure which : 
. shiver now when I think of 

It happened in August of 
may have been in the earl; 
September, but I remem be 
beard the cuckoo In Patcham 
that Jim said that.perhaps 1 
last of hlm. I was still at s 
Jim had left, he being nigh 
13. It was my Saturday hal 
end we spent It, as we ofte 
upon the 'downs. Our favo 
was beyond Wolstonbury, w 
could stretch ourselves upon 
springy chalk grass among t 
little southdown sheep, chat 
the shepherds, as they lea 
their queer Pyconvbe crooks, 
the days when Sussex turned 
Iron than all the counties of 

It was there that we lay » 
glorious afternoon. If we oh< 
upon our right side the wh 
would lie In front of us, 
north downs curving away 
green folds, with here and t 
snow-white rift of a chalk pi 
.turned upon our left we overl 
huge blue stretch of the Cho 
convoy, as I can well remet 
coming up It that day ; the t 
of merchantmen In front, th 
like well-trained dogs, upon t 
and two burly drover line- 
ships rolling along behind t 
fancy was soaring out to ri 
upon the waters, when a w 
Jim brought It back onto the 
e broken-winged gull- 

"Roddy," said he, "have y 
that Cllffe Royal Is haunted 

Had I heard It ? Of eou 
heard It. Who was there 1 
Down country who had not 
the Walker of.Cllffe Royal?”

“Do you know the stor 
Roddy?”

“Why," said I, with some 
ought to know It, seeing t 
mother’s brother, Sir Chartes ' 
was the nearest friend of Lo 
and was down at this card pa 
the thing happened. I heard 
end my mother talking abou 
week, and It was all so cle 
that I might bare been thei 
the murder was done."

“It Is a strange story,” si 
thoughtfully, "but when I a 
aunt about It she would glv 
answer, and, as to my unci 
me short at the very mention 

“There Is a good reason f< 
said I, "for Lord Avon was, a 
heard, you uncle's best friend, 
but natural that he would not 
speak of hls disgrace.”

‘Tell me the story, Roddy.’ 
"It Is an old one now—fourti 

old—and yet they have not g 
end of It. There were four 
who had come down from L 
spend a few days In Lord A 

One was hls ow

tI • o
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iago and was the result of research In I mentlng with the X-rays, and says 
scientific work. The fact that sight | that he believes that he will be able to 
and hearing were caused by the vi-. make actual photographs of thought— 
brations of light and sound made him that Is, that he can photograph the vL 
reflect that the force of thought was brations of thought Just as those of 
something actual, which exerted a tan- light and sound are taken down by the 
Bible power by vibrations similar to camera. Hls Intention Is to place the 
those of light and sound, and that a machine about three feet from the per- 
machtne could be constructed which son, and on one side half way between 
would be sensitive to the thought force, ! them, will he a camera, and on the 
as the phonograph Is to the voice, i other side, but In the same position. 
Many deny that thought is anything will Jré a tube In which the X-ray 1» 
real but Mr Emnner holds that the generated. The thought vibration In 
brain Is a form of electric battery, passing into the machine, will natuiw 
thoughts emanating from It Just as the ally have to Cross the space between 
rays do from electricity, that they the camera and the ray, and a photo- 
penetrate the atmosphere, and cause graph of the vibrations so Mr. Emn- 
vlbratlons Just as a tuning fork does ner thinks possible, will be the result, 
when struck Hypnotism, he explains, Mr. Emnner also claims that some 
shows that one mind goes out and ex- years ago he ran across what he now 
erts Its force on another, and the brain believes to be the X-ray, and hls opln- 
vlbratlons are transmitted from one Ion Is that this wonderful light Is a 
person Just as sound would Be carried, species of magnetism possessed by all 

The machine which Is now In the human bodies. One night he left In 
hands of a patent lawyer. Is a cylinder a dark room several magnets, while a 
about six or eight Inches long and an camera with the shutter open, but 
Inch and a half In diameter. It Is plate slide closed, was on a table. In 
coated with an exceedingly sensitive this perfectly dark room were several 
chemical which is easily decomposed cases of instruments, and the next day 
by the electric current. In front is a when he had taken a picture on the 
fine needle of aluminum, coated at Its plate and developed It. he found on 
point with chemicals, and resting on the face perfect photographs of the la
the cylinder, while the case Is set In a strumente. He believes that the mag- 
diaphragm of aluminum, a very thin nets generated the X-ray this taking 
plate of the latter being used. In the picture. He also claims that all 
front Is a large open, somewhat horn- animals generate magnetism in sum
like arrangement, which Is Intended to clent quantities to produce the X-ray, 
convey the vibrations direct to the re- and, on taking a magnet Into a dark 
corder. The machine Is put in action room, there will lie a eeml-lumlnous 
bv means of a small motor, which re- appearance emanating from It, and 
volves the cylinder the thought force that bodies of persons also send off 
causing the needle to make upon the this ray. He is at present expert- 
surface of the cylinder Impressions mentlng with the X-ray and magnet- 
whlch correspond with the vibrations. Ism, and no doubt will make some in- 

Therels of course, an electric indue- teresting discoveries. The thought 
tlon coll connected with the apparatus, machine Is also being continually im- 
The person whose thoughts are to be proved, and he hopes In time to get It 
read is seated about three feet In front so that thought at a much greater dls- 
of the machine, and simply lets hls tance than three feet will be recorded, 
mind pursue any train of thought he Mr. Emnner is a gentleman of neat ap- 
desires! The motor Is set going, and pearance, earnest quiet manner, and 
within a few moments the cylinder has hls whole life has been devoted to 
done Its work, and a finer and more scientific researches, 
delicate needle is put In the place of
the recording one, for the mind Is to tord DaEerla’s Treasures,
he read from the Impressions. Con- jn addition to the Burmese and In- 
nection Is made with the secondary d|an curios. Lord Dufferin has a very 
Induction coil, and wires leading from large collection stored in Clandeboye. 
the electrodes are placed at the base of these there Is quite an armory of 
of the brain of the reader. "The ideas Burmese weapons, beautifully carved 
which had passed from the first per- bronze guns, small cannons, and curl- 
son Into the machine are now trans- ous gilded standards with the favorite 
mltted Into the mind of the second per- Burmese crowing oocks opcupytng thjj 
son with absolute fidelity and accur- place where our Western eyes are ae- 
acy. the thoughts being received In an customed to see the eagle. These tro- 
unconsclous manner—that is, not by phies of rather barbaric splendor are, 
any sound or any written word, but the however, less interesting to many of 
conception frames Itself in the mind of Us (unless. Indeed, Lord Dufferin Is 
the second person Just as It was given present to act as showman, whet) 
being In that of the first. It is Just everything Is Invested with a fresh 
reproduced again. charm by hls lordship's delightful de-

That the machines will do all this scriptlons) than some of the other art 
claimed for It has been clearly proven, treasures scattered about the home of 
not only by the Inventor, but by sever- the Dufferin family. On the great 
al other persons. An experiment was staircase, In a position where It must 
tried to show that this force of thought arrest the attention of every one, is 
was exerted unconsciously by a person, a fan painted by Princess Louise, and 
and was unknown to him, and to make presented to the Marchioness of DuN 
a perfect test a young lady was placed ferln by the royal artist. The subject , 
In a hypnotic state and put a few feet of the painting Is a skating party in 

She lay be- Canada,very delicately and brightly col-

I

of Hat- 
of Great

? Think

Mouse.
brother, Capt. Barrington, 
was hls cousin. Sir Lothia 
Sir Charles Tregellls, my 
the third, and Lord Avon th 
They were fond of playing», 
money, these great people, 
played and played, for two d 
a mght. Lord Avon lost, an< 
thlan lost, and my uncle lost, a 
Barrington won until he coul 
more. He won their mo 
above all, he won the papers 
elder brother, which meant 
deal to him- It was late on n 
night that they stopped play 
the Tuesday morning Capt. Bi 
was found dead beside hls bed 
throat cut.”

"And Lord Avon did It?”
"Hls papers were found burr 

grate. Hls wristband was 
In the dead man’s hand, and 
lay beside the body."

“Did they hang him then ?”
“They were too slow In lay! 

upon him. He waited unti; 
that they had brought it hom 
and then he fled. He has n 

ween since, but It is said that 
ed America.”

"And the ghost walks?”
“There are a hundred who 1

''

tile‘cylinder Into hfs Wn mind and marvel of tasteful and brilUant color- 
read her thoughts finding that her lng, every portion of wall and celling 
brain had teen busy with family being painted in soft French shades of 
affairs all the time pink and green, blue and gold, wtt!)a Another ‘experiment was tried with panels of terra cotta, all executed In
two genSmentilends to whom he had accordance with the taste of Lord Duf- 
teen MDlSning hls Invention- Mr. i ferin, who Is a great lover of colors,
Emnner Phad hfs thoughts recorded, and seems to be Just a little French In
and then let hls friends read by plac- hls predilections. At the head of the 
fn„ the wires from the electrodes at grand staircase Is a large painting of 
the base of their brain. As soon as those three beautiful Sheridan g.rla, t£!y had finished expressing their al- that is enough to send any mode™ wo- 
tnnlshment one of them was placed man Into fits of downright despair, so 
near the cylinder, and when Mr. Emn- lovely are the faces of those exquisite 
nte read the record. It ran : "Am I In sisters. There are no such eyes aa 
an Insane asylum, or am I hypno- those nowadays—Irish ey®* °fK1 
tlzed''" Showing that the man’s mind deepest blue, with such 
was full of wonder at the things he eyelashes, and their longdark ringlets 
was experiencing. When he went that would go far to apoU^style o£

?S 5SKB5 Cî,«
issisMssar" “,“"1 ** », u
be marked upon the machine. He pro
cured a dog, and by teasing It threw it 
Into a violent rage while near the cy
linder The records showed that the 
dog’s mind was powerfully agitated, for 
the vibrations were Intense ; hence It 
Is to be seen that by Emnner’s won
derful Invention not only human feel
ings, but those of the animal creation 
are open to our mind’s eye.

The uses to which this Invention can 
be put are numberless. To be able to 
preserve the record of our own 
thoughts, which we can read off at 
will, to be able to take down the 
thoughts of another when they may be

*t."
"Why Is the house still em 
"Because It Is In the kEepi 

law. Lord Avon had no chll 
Sir LoUitan Hume, the same 
at the card party, is hls nep 
heir. But he can touch noth 
he can prove Lord Avon to b< 

Jim lay silent for a bit, pin 
the short grass with hls "finger 

"Roddy," said he at last, ’ 
come with me to-night and loo 
ghosts ?"

It took me aback, the very
of It.

"My mother would not let n
"Slip out when she's abed, 

tor you at the smithy."
"Cllffe Royal la locked.”

.•Til open a window easy en
afraid If

with me, Roddy. I’ll promise 
no ghost shall hurt you.”

So I gave him my word tha 
come, and then all the rest of 
I went about, the most sad-f 
in Sussex. It was all very 
Boy Jim ! It was that prid 
which was taking him there, 
go because there was no on 
the country side who would d 
I had no pride of that sort, 
quite of the same way of thl: 
the others, and would as so< 
thought qf passbig my night a 
gibbet on Ditohllng common t 
haunted bouse of Cllffe Roy 
I could not bring myself to de 
end so, as I say, I slunk at 
house with so pale and peak; 
that my dear mother would 
that I had been at the gree: 
and çent me to bed early wit 
of chamomile tea for my suppe

England went to rest bet 
those days, for there were 
could afford the price of candi 
I looked out of my window J 
the clock had gone ten there 
e light In the village, save on] 
inn. It waa but a few feet 
ground, so I dipped out, a 
was.Jtm waiting for me at th 
corner. We crossed the S 
common together, and so past 
farm, meeting only one or tw 
officers upon the way. Ther 
brisk wind blowing., and the m 
peeping through the rifts of 
so that our road was sometlm 
clear and sometimes so black 
found ourselves among the 
and goose-bushes which lined 
came at last tp the wooden g 
the high stone pillars by til 
side, and, looking through bet 
rails, we saw the long avenue 
and at the end of this 111-bodi 
the Pale face of the house gli 
In the moonshine.

That would have been en 
me. that one glimpse of it, 
sound of the night wind slg 
groaning among the branch. 
Jim swung the gate open, an 
iwent, the gravel squeaking 
our tread. It towered high 
house, with many little wli 
which the moon glinted, and 
strip of water running roun 
sides of It. The arched dot 
right In the face of us, and on 
B lattice hung open upon its ,

trust him i
You want Scott’s Emul

sion. If you ask your drug- 

gist for it and get it—you 
can trust that man. But if 
he offers you “ something

unconscious of the operation, to fath- jUSt aS g°°d" he Will d° the 
cm the brain of the poet, to examine same When your doctor
the minds of the Insane, to discern the „ _____ fnwtsecret workings of crime In the brain Writes a prescription IOr 
of the criminal, and all fields of unlim- ! WV,;C.K V,P wants to fifet SL tied boundaries, operations of which . lie wail . & .
science has as yet scarcely dreamed. special effect —• play tne 

To lay the soul under a microscope j j. a
and watch its Innermost workings Is | game Ot llie and CieatH IOr 
truly marvelous, and this Is what is be- !+y.p calro nf a nennV Or tWO 
lng done by the thought-recording ma- , LIle faaKe d v , .
chine. It can also be used as a means , more profit. Y Oil Can V
of communication with the deaf, who . ., ,  

thus read the thoughts of another tVUSt that man. Oet Wnat 
In conversation Just as If they possess- l. r _ an(J Day for,
ed hearing. The business man can sit you asK . I(?r’d ^ / Î* 
at his desk, think out replies to hls whether it IS Scott S h.mul- 
letters without opening his lips, and hls ; . _i„„
clerk write them out from the cylinder ; Sion Or anytmng CISC, 
while the man is miles away, 
author need no more dictate to a steno
grapher, for this machine will place 
the Ideas In their very birth and hold 
them for posterity.
lover is bashful can detect his tender 
thoughts; there- caln be no deceit prac
tised on one whose office Is fitted out 
with such a conscience-piercing friend, 
for the aims and motives of those 
about us will be, If they are echoed in 
their thoughts, as clear to us as the 
day. The murderer will be confronted 
with a proof of hls crime, and the pun
ishment of offenders will be an easy 
task.

Mr. Emnner has also been expert-

deflected from their course after mak
ing the 82nd parallel, and eventually 
arrived at the head of a great bay, 
opening east and northeast In lat- 
81.37, long. 34. This was christened 
Independence Bay in honor of the 4th 
of July—the day on which it was first 
sighted; while a huge glacier flowing 
north into it was named Academy 
Glacier in recognition of the services 
rendered by the Philadelphia Institute 
In contributing to the cost of the ex
pedition. Having thus stood on the 
extreme northern shore of the great 
mysterious land and gazed on the icç- 
ccvered Arctic Ocean stretching away 
poleward, Lieut. Peary commenced hls 
return journey, satisfied with hls suc
cess in demonstrating that this north
ern extremity could be penetrated by 
traversing the Inland Ice-cap without 
appalling dangers or obstacles. The
next attempt of this daring and for- ... drue-slats thinktunate explorer will be followed with h J?„h,n d,f thev cannot Dre_,
an eager Interest. Both he and Dr. a *“rd d'd L Jho c^e tiJ Arnold’s remarks on the Papal Ag- 
Nansen have Shown that with care and “ tLT ' foltow.ng^ letterTn the wri^ t^hlfs™^ ™

moderate luck the gnastly perils an(3 j English Pharmaceutical Journal from e. Foster, in January, 1851: “I have not 
sufferings which have saddened! so i Murrell lecturer on pharmacol- looked at the newspapers for months,
many like enterprises in the past may * *d therapeutics in the Westmin- and when I hear of some new dispute 
be avoided. ster Hospital, Is perusal not ’"to

alone by druggists, but by doctors and gmiths at Ephesus being alarmed 
the makers both of Dominion-and Pro- aga[n for their trade, when the Bish-

I ops remonstrate against Cardinal Wlse- 
The abolition of pharmacology as an man’s appearance.” 

examination subject will, I fear, Ln the The references to the Crimean War 
near future exert a prejudicial efféct on are somewhat meagre, but Arnold does near meure *’ . .. not seem to have had any very exalt-the work and status of the skilled ^ oplnlon of Nap0leon HI., nor of hls 
pharmacist. For many years It has motives )n allying himself with Eng- 
fallen to my lot to have to Impart to iond In that momentous struggle. The 
medical students on the point of pre-! Indian mutiny Is just referred to and

the South African Republic. By all 
of which It Is proven that the state of 
existence forced upon the Uitlanders 
by the Volksraad would not be tolerat
ed by any liberty-loving people. We 
in Canada can sympathise with the 
Uitlanders ln their struggle tor en
franchisement. because our country in 
times now happily past sam some
thing of the same thing itself.

Arnold was a great admirer of Goe
the. In a long epistle to hls mother, 
dated May 7, 1848, he writes : "I am 
returning to Goethe’s life, and think 
higher of him than ever. Hls thor
ough sincerity—writing about nothing 
that he hâd not experienced—is in 
modern literature almost unrivalled.”
Well said Matthew Arnold ! Who has 
not at times come across some bud
ding author, some conceited scribbler,

Tilt: OK1.4Y Ot I'KIX UIIMM,. some would-be thought well-read, well- clples were chaste,
T - _ , Informed, man or woman who has not And extravagance In anything appealed not
In Ontario a pharmacist dare not— dlPgusted and mortified those better her taste;

such Is the tyranny ^xerctsed under informed, but more modest than them- And a single halfpenny too much she ne’er 
the law by the College of Physicians selves, among their readers or hearers. was know t®.v®8?® h . - 
and Surgeons—prescribe for the com- with their vapid and meaningless re- «ltn ner
monest diseases, while In England marks upon subjects they have never

it carefully studied ?

A Wonderful Invention by a Washington 
Man win Meeord Year Inward 

Impression.

But she liked a comic song, or an extrava
ganza new, . .

With u lot of pretty dancing, and a laugh 
at every cue;

And she used to go
the Johnnies’ view.With her hat on.

to matinees and block A Washington scientist has invented 
a machine which will record our most 
secret thoughts. It will be used for 
the detection of criminals. The X ray 
Is a form of magnetism, and all bodies 
possess magnetic power.

The discovery of the X ray Is not as 
wonderful, nor calculated to create 
such a profound Impression on tne 
world as the machine which Is Just 
about to be put on the market by a 
famous Washington scientist, Mr. Ju 
llus Emnner, an electrician of note, 
and one of the holders in the c°mPariy 
which Is fighting the Bell telephone 
patent. This invention surpasses any
thing yet made by man. It lifts him 
out of the plane of the material and 
reads hls most secret thoughts, laying 
bare hls mind as if b®n®a.tî* „a ™ 
scope, and recording each Idea as it Is 
given birth In the brain. If it was a 
ireat feat to photograph through a 
solid substance, It is an almost mlra-
culous performance- to take mental
photographs, which can be secured un
known to the person, photographs 
Which Will tell every Intangible dream 
which floats through the soul.

The idea-of recording thought oc
curred to Emnner about three ytars

She avoided ardent liquors, for her prln-

can

But she'd frequently Indulge in sundry nips 
of Ltmdon gin,

After which a busy afternoon of shopping 
she’d put in;

And she used to make her better half shell 
out no end of tin, The Soon A Bow*», Bdlwille, OnL yx. «ndti.ee

With her hat on.
And there might have been no storm- 

clouds In the matrimonial sky,
And no wish for separation ln the dreary
If he

The maid whose THE C08GRAVE BREWERY CO 
OF TORONTO, LTD.,ï only could have kept hls love for 

ever ’nuath his eye.
With her hat off.

«■IBIEVANCES OF TUB I'lTLAXDBK.
In an article entitled “The Case for 

the Uitlanders” which appears in The 
New Review for April, Mr. Charles 
Leonard vigorously comhate the teory 
that the Johannesburg rising and the 
Jameson raid ^ere alike the outcome 
of a conspiracy on the part of certain 
big capitalists. Mr. Leonard’s article

vincial laws: Telephone 264.

Maltsters,Brewers and Bottlers
But as fate bad willed it otherwise, of 

course ’twas not to be,
And the Judge fçlt no compunction in pro

nouncing a decree,
All because she went to see a friend and 

have a cu
PALE ALE, EXTRA STOUT

AND HALF AMD MALE
p or IB*.
With her hat on.

—DOSS CHIDERDOSS. \
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SKINS and CLEAR* 

selves the first elements 
plainest face attractive.
EN 1C COMPLEXION ARSENIC SOAP
MOOTH and VELVETY. 
LEAKER and WHITER 
'AMOUS REMEDIES.
RSENIC WAFERS
B np the wasted tissues 
ling the formation of 
horoughly of their aecre- 

lodgment In them, 
ild; should use 
onderful protection to the 

sun and weather.
1SENIC WAFERS.

SOAP are the only 
'ORM. They are simply 
.ES,VULGAR REDNESS, 
nlshes, whether on the 

$1 per box; six large 
IAN BROS. A OO., il 
nature should be addresa- 
York.

l/N IN CANADA.

Athem.

ENIC

r2

wheel for 
eelers— 
tof the 
strongest

, 0*T>

IE STREET. §
the X-rays, and says 

i that he will be able to 
lotographs of thought— 
can photograph the vL 

mght Just as those of 
are taken down by the 

ntentlon Is to place the 
three feet from the per- 
- side half way between 
a camera, and on the 
In thé same position. 

In which the X-ray 1? 
e thought vibration In 
te machine, will natur- 
ross the space between 
1 the ray, and a photo- 
ibratlons, so Mr. Emn- 
ible, will be the result, 
also claims that some 

an across what he now 
he X-ray, and his opln- 
i wonderful light Is a 
netism possessed by all 

One night he left in 
veral magnets, while a 
the shutter open, but 
ed, was on a table, 
dark room were several 
nents, and the next day 
taken a picture on the 
eloped It, he found on 
t photographs of the in- 
! believes that the mag* 
the X-ray, this taking 

He also claims that all 
te magnetism In suffi- 

s to produce the X-ray, 
' a magnet into a dark 
111 be a semi-lumlnous 
nanatlng from It, and 

persons also send off 
is at present experi- 

the X-ray and magnet- 
iubt will make some in- 
■overles. 
io being continually iir- 
i hopes in time to get it 
t at a much greater dls- 
ee feet, will be recorded, 
a gentleman of neat ap- 

iest quiet manner, and 
i has been devoted to 
.rches. ■ '

In

The thought

;

Vtrll'i Treasures,
o the Burmese and In- 
ird Dufferin has a very 
l stored In Clandeboye.

is quite an armory of 
one, beautifully carved , 
mall cannons, and curi- 
idards with the favorite 
ng cocks occupying the 
ir Western" eyes are ao- 
e the eagle. These tro- 
r barbaric splendor are, 
interesting to many of 
deed. Lord Dufferin Is 
t as showman, when 
invested with a fresit 
lordship's delightful dé
fi some of the other art 
ered about the home of 
family. On the great 
position where It must 

entlon of every one, 19 
by Princess Louise, and 
be Marchioness of Duf- 
oyal artist. The subject 
r Is a ^bating party In 
llcately and brightly col- 
inlmated in effect as to 
;ch taken on the spot.
1 effect of so" many 
s is avoided by the ln- 
hildren’s figures in pic- 
lian skating dress, 
n's boudoir is a perfect 
?ful and brilliant color- 
ion of wall and ceiling 
n soft Trench shades of 
i, blue and gold, with 
. cotta, all executed in 
l the taste of Lord Duf- 

great lover of colors, 
e Just a little French In 
a. At the head of the 

: is a large painting of 
autiful Sheridan girls, 
to send any modern wo- 
f downright despair, so 
faces of those exquisite 
are no such eyes aa 

ys—Irish eyes of the 
with such heavy black 
their long dark ringlets 
far to spoil a style of 

IS perfect than theirs, 
a very interesting por- 
sent Marchioness in the 
lite satin worn by her 
tion of her silver wed»
—Modern Society.

st him )

it Scott’s Emu!- „
an ask your drug- 
. and get it—you 
hat man. But if 
you “ sojnething 
d,” he will do the 

your doctor 
prescription for 
wants to get a 
feet — play the 
fe and death for 

a penny or two 
You can’t 

Get what 
"or, and pay for, 
is Scott’s Emul- 

ything else.

m

fît.
man.

eville, Ont. 50c. and 11.09
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i, EXTRA STOUT 
AND HALF AND HALF

?
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# 180 MAUI OP THE BSD"What took you up to ditto Royal, 
uncle?”

"Well, as a man gets on In years,” 
said he, "there's many a duty turns up 
that the likes of you have qo Idea of. 
When you’re near forty yourself, you’ll 
maybe know the truth of what I say."

So that was all that we could draw 
from him, but young as I was, I had 
heard of coast smuggling and of pack
ages carried to lonely places at night, so 
that from that time on If I had heard 
that the preventives had made a cap
ture I was never happy until I saw 
the Jolly face of Champion Harrison 
looking out of his smithy door.

such eyes in a human head, so large "Oh, that’s the prettiest, Is It?” said 
•and black and wonderful. Boy as I she, laughing. •'Well, now, walk up 
;Was I knew that in spite of that bloat- ! to It, and let us hear what Is writ 
ed face this woman had once been very beneath It?” 
beautiful. She put out a band, with i I did as she asked, and read out : 
all the fingers going, as if she were I "Miss Polly Hinton, as Peggy In the 
Playing on the harpsichord, and she ‘Country Wife,’ played for,her benefit 
touched Jim on the shoulder. ! at the Haymarket Theatre, Sept. 14,

’I hope—I hope you’re well," she 1780?’ 
stammered. “It’s a play actress," said I.

Very well, mam,' said Jim, staring 'Oh, you rude little boy, to say It In 
from her to his uncle. such a tone,” said she. "As If a play

And happy, too?” actress wasn’t as good as any one
Yes mam, I thank you." else. Why, ’twas but the other day
Nothing that you crave for?” that the Duke of Clarence, who may
Why, no, mam ; I have all that I «-me to call himself King of England,

,aFj£.J ' married Mrs. Jordan, who was herself
That will do,. Jim," said his uncle only a play actress. And who do 

m a stem voice. "Blow up the forge You think this one is?” She stood un- 
agaln, for that shoe wants reheating.” der the picture with her arms folded 

But it seemed as if the woman had Across her great body, and her big, ! 
something else that she would say for black eyes looking from one to the i 
she was angry that he should be sent other of us. 
away. Her eyes gleamed and her 
head tossed, while the smith, with his 
two big hands outspread, seemed to be 
soothing her as best he could. For a 
long time, they whispered until at last 
she seemed to be satisfied. •

"To-morrow, then?” she cried loud

these children grow up, money or ln- 
■ terest has to be employed to force 

them Into positions and callings for 
which they are naturally in nowise » 
fitted.
bducati

tmm
iro END TO IBB MAKING OF DOC

TORS AND LAWYERS. DOES NOT ALTER 
AN NATURE.

That this *T\ the case has often been
■apply Greater Than Demand-The Cry Is Proved. "Clever rogues,” It frequently

makes. In this connection, here is a
-__. good story and appropriate to the sea-

Value of Edacatloa— son. It shows how the ruling passion 
•arse or Geuiuty—Praioo of Practice! cannot be altered by education and 
Pars alts. even religion. Preaching ait London

during his course of Lenten sermons 
Every Easter the educational mill on moral freedom, which he defined as 

grinds out more doctors, and year after b‘ ^"one ^""‘an^thelnfluence 
year more professional men In arts of circumstance and heredity, Canon 
and sciences are turned loose In On- Gore told a story which he said had
tario. Although it is known that the co™e t0 his ears recently. A hardened
supply is far greater than the demandVp'c?P°cke‘ found Umwlf

cried I^VwVmL Po'uy Hto- ' th* “^Tennyson's brook, goes -time in lis Hfehad'ltisureto?h?nk
ton of1 th£ HaymartLtMTheatm And cn ft>rever’ °* lawyers and doctors During a somewhat protracted illness 
perhaps you never he!rd the n£ne be- T°™‘° has more in proportion to her.Thereallty .ofthe loveof Oodwu vl- 
fore.” population than almost any other city lz* uP°n him, and he be-

We were compelled to confess that on the American continent. Are we all fr<£n' darkness 6^>€HLhSteil^H;û**rted
we never had. And the very name going to law, or are we all going to be ceived the Sacrament and was in ar-
af kind "hô^or8 pki* Wthe i Blck’ that there 18 such an abundant ticulo mortis, when the priest, who
country-bred fofk that we were To suPplY being provided of the gentlemen ^ reading the commendatory prayer 
^ toe^we^e a ctoas apari, to beehinM i o f the long robe, and of the black ^Y his al^eard a hoar? whisper 
at rather than named, with the wrath draught, pestle and mortar, and Latin : As the clergyman ralid hh hS L
of the Almighty banging over them prescription. , | man lay dSd^with the watch in hi!
like a thunder cloud. Indeed, hls Judg- Far be it from me to saj^one word hand. "The will," said Canon Gore
uon betore eu„ wh^ V gainst education, for daily I know the ! 'was not strong enough to restai
what this woman was and what she lack of what so many are now freely body_ ye^was'rtrongeno^gh'to^iTOtest
bail been. taught. What I wish to lay down in against its own act with the vote?” ”*3"%" “«t**;W,niusru ss,r,s‘iss.*A T4“ ot “s- and cran.

to think of me. So this is the up- of those receiving their diplomas and answers to questions at exams, are
bringing you have had, Jim, to think degrees ever being able to make a liv- sometimes "cribbed.” “ r remember,”
evil of that which you do not under- ing at their practices in law and medi- ' a certain cramming school
stand. I wish you had been in the , clne where time was of such Importance to
theatre that very night with Prince TUbat is the remedv of this over- ‘“e elder pupils that they broughtFlorixel and four dukes in the boxes ” hat Is the remedy of this over ,b ^ wlth them even tQ t^eir meils,
and all the wits and maccaronls of stocking of the professional market. and read until their turns came to be
London rising at me in the pit. If It is that the young should be taught helped to the not very recherche vl-
Lord Avon had not given me a seat that handlcraftiem, yea, even the old- an°s ! and where everybody else was. 
In his carriage I had never got the fashioned art of agriculture, is as hon- niore I®88’, sacrificed to the Moloch 
flowers back to my lodgings in York- orabIe and as noble, and demands as °r mathematics for their sakes. Misery 
street, Westminster. And now two h| h - «uccessfui nroeecu- sharpened our wits that the ordl-little country lads are sitting In Judg- a"®f“af"1 nary schoolbooks had no power to tor-
ment UDnn me” tlon- as the compounding of pills, the ment us ; we procured cribs to allment upon^ ^ Contlnued treatment of fevers, the negotiating of their problems. But the head-tester

mortgages, the drawing of leases or had a manuscript book of his own 
making testators’ wills The evil ta, from which Issued the most hatJfCi
perhaps felt more in thickly-populated questions ; it cost Infinite pains and
England than In Canada. trouble, besides Involving us in the

Subjoined are some statements start- serious offence of burglary to get theling In the extreme, from the Old Land, crib to that, but at last we Effected
and which will assuredly, in the course it. The Improvement in the work of
of a fe* years, be reproduced in this the school became henceforth very
Canada of ours, if youths are brought marked, and gave great satisfaction
up to scorn everything homely and to everybody ; the master, our par-
humble. though not genteel, for the ents and guardians, and ourselves
sake of being members of a learned were all equally gratified. There was
profession. a little too much quickness, perhaps,

consistent with prudence in producing 
our results, but their accuracy was 
unimpeachable. On one unhappy day, 
however, when every boy, as usual, 
had brought his sum to a correct 
elusion, the pedagogue was suddenly 
seized with an insane desire to see it 
worked out on the board. He had no 
suspicion, or he would not have pitch
ed upon the head of the class to exhibit 
his skill. This young gentleman had 
' fudged ’ the answer to save himself 
trouble, like the rest ; but he was how 
compelled to stoop to details, and they 
brought him to a different result.
‘ There must be a mistake somewhere,’ 
observed the master, frowning ; and 
we began to be very much afraid there 
was. The second boy tried it, and with 
only too great success ; he made it 
the same as the first. Then the mas
ter himself tried it, and arrived at the 
same terminus. * The answer in my 
book,’ he said hi an awful voice, ' Is 
wrong ; and yet you have all got that 
answer!’ ”

FROM PRINTER’S DEVIL TO 
PREMIER.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell is 72 years old. 
His father was a builder, and emigrat
ed to America when Mackenzie was 10 
years old. When 11 years old the boy 
was apprenticed to George Benjamin of 
Belleville, Ont., to learn the print
er’s trade. He became a " printer’s 
devil,” and was mischievous enpugh to 
deserve his name. His employer wàs 
an educated and public-spirited man, 
and probably had much Influence on 
the lad’s character. At 18 Mackenzie, 
having saved a little money, went to 
school for six months. He returned to 
The Intelligencer and became foreman 
at a salary of $10 a month. Nine years 
later he became sole proprietor of tha 
paper. In 1863 he was a candidate for 
office, but was defeated. In 1867 he was 
elected to the first Dominion Parlia
ment, where he has remained 
for so many years. He is 
a very hard worker, fond 
of details, energetic and restless. He 
became Premier of Canada on Dec. 14, 
1894, after the tragic death of Sir John- 
Thompson. The Queen knighted him 
on Jan. 1, 1896. Had not Sir Macken
zie’s practical experience in the details 
of hard work as a printer, ,yea he even 
once went ‘‘ on tramp," to seek for a 
Job, something to do with the develop
ment of those qualities which raised 
him to the high position he as attatn-

fc #•/> “Still They Come "-The Evil and theA RMNÛCENCC 0T
7Î1C RING’ w 
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CHAPTER III.•We’re In luck, Roddy,” whispered
Jim. “Here’s one, of the windows The Play Actress of Anstey Cross, 
open.” I have told you something about Fri-

“Don’t you think we’ve gone far ar’s Oak and about the life which we
enough, Jim?" said I, with my teeth led there. Now that my memory goes
chattering. back to the old place it would gladly

“I’ll lift you In first.” Unger, for every thread which Ï draw
“No, no ; I’ll not go first.” i from the skein of the past brings out
"Then I will." He gripped the sill half a dozen others 4hat were en-'

and had his knees on it In an instant, tangled with It. I was In t*o minds
, “Now, Roddy, give me your hands.” when I began whether I had enough In

It was this pride of Boy Jim’s which With a pull he had me up beside him, me to make a book of, and now I know
led to an adventure which makes me and a moment later we were both In that I could write one about Friar’s

the haunted house. Oak alone, and the folk whom I knew „
It happened in August of ’99, or it How hollow It sounded when we In my childhood. They were hard and “v!- vrrow’ ”e anf?’ered- --

may have been In the early days of Jumped down onto the wooden floor 1 uncouth, some of them, I doubt not, , 1 K88P Y°ur word, and I’ll keep
September, But I remember that we There was such a sudden boon and re- and yet, seen through the golden haze 8alcI ,shf. «®a dropped the lash
heard the cuckoo In Patcham wood, and verberatlon that we both stood silent of time, they all seem sweet and lov- „,tintx,pony 8.baf“’. The smith stood 
that Jim said that perhaps It Was the for a moment. Then Jim burst out able. There was our good vicar, Mr. rasP In nls hand looking after
last of hlm. I was still at school, but laufehtng. Jefferson, who loved the whole world, 8“e Jus* a little red
Jim had left, he being nigh 16 and X "What an old drum of a place It Is!” save only Mr. fllack, the Baptist mini- °n the white road. Then he
13. It was my Saturday half holiday, he cried. “We’ll strike a light, Roddy, ster of Clayton, and there was kindly Lrfrv” and 1 never saw his face so 
end we spent It, as we often did, out and see where we are.” Mr. Slack, who was all men’s brother, „

could stretch ourselves upon the soft, burned up we saw an arched stone «tour Rudln, the French Royalist retu- . £?8t®Y Ç™88 wayV, she 8 taken
springy chalk grass among the plump roof above our heads and broad deal gee, who lived over on the Pangdean she can hetn vnî, on » I!?* t”3 maiy5f 
little southdown sheep, chatting with shelves all round us, covered With Road, and who. when the news of a 8"® Ctt!t vo, y°ifl a^1LJ,pro™lsed
the shepherds, as they leaned upon dU8ty dishes. It was the pantry victory came in. was convulsed with You would go over and see
their queer Pycombe crooks, made in ■•m gfiow you round,” said Jim, Joy because we had beaten Bonaparte, ®fr ...
the days when Sussex turned out more ! merrily, and, pushing the door open, and shaken with rage because we had “on t want her help uncle, and Iiron than all the counties of England he led the way Into the hall I rememl beaten the French, so that after the d°i,Bt wa”t to see her."

It was there that we lay upon that bered the high, oakrpanelled walls Nile he wept for a whole day out of "“'J X,e„,,pro1 . ’ ,im’ and Y°u
glorious afternoon. If we chose to roll with the heads of deer Jutting out, and delight, and then for another one out o*ldJJ t make me out a liar. Sh&does
upon our right side the whole weald a single ^hlte bust which sent my of fury, alternately clapping his hands k with you, for it is a
would lie In front of us, with the heart into my mouth to the corner and stamping his feet Well I remem- "f'L8h?leads- „
north downs curving away in olive Many rooms opened out of this, and we her his thin, upright figure, and the -11„^“atrnwoald waBt to talk with
green folds, with here and there the wandered from one to the other the way to which he Jauntily twirled his suchas me about?” 
enowwhite rift of a chalk pit. If we kitchens, the still room, the morning little cane, for cold and hunger could 'WJxy* I caiujot say that, but she
turned upon our left we overlooked the, room- tbe dlntog room all filled with not cast him down, though we knew bt<|*”e,(?yeiY 8®t upon it, and 
buge blue stretch of the Channel. A the same choking smell of dust and of that he had his share of both. Yet av|,th 'r. ^ancle8- There s young Mas-
convoy, as I can well remember, was mfldeW. B he was so proud, and had such a grand ‘«f Stone here, who wouldn’t refuse to
coming up It that day ; the timid flock “This is where they played the manner of talking that no one dared a”d 388 a good lady. I’ll warrant, If
of merchantmen to front, the frigates, cards jlm gald i in a hushed voice, to offer him a cloak or a meal. I can ge thought he might better hls fortune __. vri w AT gvpa
like well-trained dogs, upon the skirts, "it wks on that verv table.” see hls face now, with a flush over by doing so. ’ GOLFERS AND WALKERS.
and two burly drover line-of-battle- ••Whv here are the cards them- each craggy cheek bone when the e“’ al?cle, *11 So if Roddy Stone ------- - -
ships rolling along behind them. My 7.’ h. “i h! milled a butcher made him the present of some W«I go with me,” said Jim. A Remarkable ladleatlea ef the Spread
fancy was soaring out to my father b„ya^ towel from somethin^ in the ribs of beef. He could not but take .Ot course, he’ll go. Won’t you. er liberal Views aa the ■am-
upon the waters, when a word from brown towel from something^m tne anfl yet> whlle he waa stalking off, “a8ter Rodney?” * day «tueatlen.
Jim brought It back onto the grass like it waa a pUe ofptaying cardB—forty n» threw a proud glance over hls °o It saying yes, and a remarkable Indication of the
a broken-winged gull- nacks I should think at the least— shoulder at the butcher, and he said . back I went with all my news to my spread of liberal views on the Sunday

"Roddy,” said he, "have you heard ^hlch’ had min there ever since that “Monsieur, I have a dogV Yet it was whc'dearly loved a little bit question, even to the most unexpected
that Cllffe Royal is haunted ?’’ magic game* which was played before Monsieur Rudln and not. hls dog who °b g?*8lp’ She shook her head when quarters, appears to be furnished by

Had I heard It ? Of course I had ™ag£ ga™e wmcn waa playea looked plumper for a week to come. «he heard where I was going, but she toe plea of the deputation that had an
heard it. Who was there in all the on(i ’ —here that stair leads." Then I remember Mr. Paterson, the al? not say nay, and so It was settled, interview with the Lord Provost onDown country who had not heard of * ™£der where tnat stalr JeaQ8‘ farmer, who was what you would now It was a good four miles of a walk, the subj^to of Sunday golf, says The- 
the Walker of Cliffe Royal?” "Doito go uo there Jim !” I cried, call a radical, though at that time but when we reached It, you would Scotsman The member! of the depu-
_"Do YOU know the story of It, clut^tog^t hto arm. ’“That must lead some, called him a ly'“£a”d hwse til hrôevsuckta*» 5°âey “ttle totion were Batoly-or wholly emlnent-
Roddy?” t th r0om of the murder.” some a Fox-lte, and nearly everybody “ouse ail honeysuckle and creepers, men and ministers of the Free Church,

"Why," said I, with some pride, "I “How do vou know that7” a traitor. It certainly seemed to me at a wooden porch and lattice win- whose views on Questions of the dayought to know It, seeing that my . ™"Vira?!tid thM they saw on the the time to be very wicked that a nym fows. A common-looking woman open- Wh0Se VleWa OD q OI y
mother’s brother, Sir Charles Tregellis, Ceillfi|-OhJim; you ca!setiteven should look glum when he heard of a ®d,‘hejloorfor us.
was the nearest friend of Lord Avon, nowj" ’ y British victory, and when they burned MIss Hinton cannot see you,” said
and was down at this card party when He held up hla candje> and there was his straw Image at the gate of hls 8
the thing happened. I heard the vicar _reat dato smudge upon the white farm, Boy Jim and I were among those But she asked us to come,” said
end my mother talking about It last bla8ater a^ve ut who lent a hand. But we were bound J-m-
week, and It was all so clear to me, v... beiieve your right” said he, “but to confess that he had game, though I b®” t help that, cried the woman
that I might have been there when yb“^ i-m going up to have a look he might be a traitor, for -down he “? *J™de voice. “I tell you she can’t
the murder was done." if” ’ came, striding into the midst of us, 8e« You.

“It is a strange story,” said Jim, I “ ..Don,t jim don't t cried with hls brown coat and his buckled we stood Irresolute for a minute,
thoughtfully, “but when I asked my I ,.Tut Roddy you can stay here, If shoes, and the fire beating upon hls . ^Ybe yoti would Just tell her I am
aunt about it she would give me n? y0™re afrtid.' I won% be more than grim schoolmaster face My word, how hme' said Jim at last,
answer, and, as to my uncle, he cut y minute There’s no use going on a he rated us, and how glad we were at Tell her ! How am I to tell her
me short at the very mention oflt. ghost hunt unlesl-my God ! there’s last to sneak quietly away ! You Uv- '\hen she couldn t so much as hear a

"There to a good reason for that,” f"methtog coming dôwn the stairs!” *rs of a lie,” said he. “You and those Platol shot In her ears ? Try and tell
I, “for Lord Avon was, as I have ' j beard lt too a ahuffllng footstep to like you have been preaching peace for her, yourself. If you have a mind to.” 

heard, you uncle’s best friend, and it Is the room above\md then a creSfc from nigh 2000 years, and cutting throats She threw open a door as she spoke, 
but natural that he would not wish to t then another creak, and an- the whole time ! If the money that is ?"d,there- ln a reclinlng chair at the
speak of hls disgrace.” other I saw Jim’s face as If It had lost to taking French lives were spent further end of the room, we caught a

"Tell me the story, Roddy.” I been ' carved out of ivory, with hls in saving English ones, you would have Bl mpse of a, figure til lumped together,
"It Is an old one now—fourteen years t , ,j and bla ataring eyes fixed more right to burn candles In your huge and shapeless, with tails of blackold-and yet they have not got to the bh!ck Muare of toe^ stair windows Who are you that dare to ““'^ banglnk down. The sound of

end of lt. There were four of them ouenin„. He still held the light, but come here to insult a 'law-abiding dreadful, swine-like breathing fell upon 
who had come down from London to hp® fln„era twitched and with every man?” "We are the people of Eng- our ears. It was but a glance, and 
spend a few days In Lord Avon’s old “witch the shadows sprang from the land,” cried young Master OvtngtOn, ‘benwewere off hotfoot for home. As 
house. One was hls own young .-alls to the celling As to myself, my the son of the Tory squire. You—you tor me I was so young that I was not 
brother, Capt. Barrington. Another vrees ,,ave way under me and I found horse-racing, cock-fighting, neer-do- sure whether this was funny or ter- 
was hls cousin. Sir Lothian Hume. myaelf 0_ th^ floor, crouching down well, do you presume to talk fpr the .pec- {"'bto. but when I looked At, Jim to see 
Sir Charles Tregellis, my uncle, was web8„d ^ith a scream frozen in pie of England? They are a deep, strong, how he took it, he was looking quite 
the third, and Lord Avon the fourth, behind J^m, a wi tb™ step came silent stream, and You are the scum, White and 111.
They were fond of playing-cards for ,ywl fro^n Btalr t0 atair. the bubbles, the poor silly froth that You 11 not tell anyone, Roddy,” said
money, these great people. «tBtt ’ they 8 They hardly daring to look and yet floats upon the surface.” We thought he. 
played and Ifiayed for two days and unable’to turn away my eyes, I saw a him very wlc 
a night. Lord Avon lost, and SirL dimly outlined in the corner up-
■to Ian lost, and my uncle lost, and Capt. on wbjcb tbe gtalr opened. There was 
Barrington won untU he could win no a gllence ln ,whlch I could hear my 

,,H? til__™°“hla poor heart thumping, apd then when
whfr whwf 1 looked again the figure was gone, andelder brother, which meant a gr»t thc jow creait- creak was heard once 

deal to him. It was late on a Monday m(|re upon tbe stairs. Jim sprang af- 
nlght that they stopped playing. On . . .. a—d t wag left half fainting lnthe Tuesday morning Capt. Barrington “’0a”if„L 16 S
was found dead beside his bed with hls thBut ,t -not for tong. 
throat cut. down again to a minute, and, passing

„a.nd Avon did It. hls hand under my arm, he half led
Hls papers were found burned in the and half carried me out of the house.

f nf' * yal hi’.vnifp 11 was not until we were to the fresh
in the dead man 3 hand, and hls knife n!ght alr again that he opened hls 
lay beside the body.” mouth

"Did they hang him then ?” "fan vou stand Roddy7” »"They were too slow to laying hands ,.^g ybut I’m shaking.”
^P0.11 b|m- He waited until he saw „go am j „ aa|d be, passing hls hand

thon h»dfled°U8Ht h»hl>me»w hiÜ over hls forehead. “I ask your par- 
and then he fled. He bas never been d Roddy. I was a fool to bring you 
ee/n.8lnEf’ b"1 11 18 8aJd ‘bat he reach- Qn ^uch errand. But I never be-

’•An“etoeaghost walks?” “®Xfd ln 8uch thlngS’ 1 knoW better
"There are a hundred who have seen nt?.Could lt bave "been a man, Jim?" I

asked, plucking up my courage, now 
I could hear the dogs barking

n

(Copyright, 1896, by A. Conan Doyle.)

CHAPTER II.—Continued.
re-

out.. shiver now when I think of it. '

women
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THE CRAMMING SYSTEM.
Allan Laldlaw, writing to The Hu

manitarian, an English magazine Just 
to hand, boldly avers : “ To say that
education is better than house or lands 
or any kind of property, or the posses
sion of one great faculty, is one of the 
greatest lies ever promulgated to a ly
ing age-

" A man who has left to him a cos
ter’s barrow and a good pitch, has 
more wherewith .to gain a good living 
and a place to the wqrld than any uni
versity education can give him.

“ To say that knowledge Is a power 
that will gain a man or a woman In
dependence to a He. Knowledge of It
self is nothing without a superb fac
ulty to apply lt, and then lt must be 
concentrated knowledge of one matter 
and not a weak versatility.

“ Who are the men who make large 
fortunes? Not the men who have what 
the cant of the day calls culture ; but 
the men who exercise application in 
some narrow field of industry or spec
ulation. And among mankind at large 
the man who cannot write his own 
name, but has thousands at his bank
ers, is feared and respected, while the 
man who knows all languages, who 
loves poetry and music, and is a lover 
of books, if his pockets be empty, will 
be cold-shouldered everywhere, dis
trusted as a workman and driven to 
suicide or the workhouse.’’

” Putting aside the fact that modern 
education shows an Increasing ten
dency to draw or lure \>eov]e out of 
their natural surroundings—that thou 
sands of young men and women are In
duced by false notions to desert safe 
careers for devious and «"«^ato 
paths, to embark upon occupations 
without being certain If they possess 
the faculty which means success, or at 
least a living—lt Is certain that the 
over-education which a bad competi
tive system entails destroys the pow
ers when it comes to practice. 
EDUCATION ALONE WILL NOT 

GET A LIVING.

will get a man a living ? A good sign 
writer and house decorator has always 
a handsome living In n ■ it
ed labor? not general education, Is
what is valuaible. The reti worktog-
man can earn better and more wages 
than any professional man or artist, 
for he has little or no capital to lay 
out first He serves a short appren
ticeship, and as soon as he is out of 
that he can earn wages. Now, how 
long will it take a doctor, who has no ^practice or connections, and 
money to buy the goodwill of a prac- 
tice to earn £2 per week? An artist 
who has spent years in study and 
pounds on hls education, requires time 
in which to paint pictures, during 
which he must buy food, shelter and 
clothing Can he earn £2 per week 
unless he have a connection to paint 
family portraits or draw quick 
sketches for comic papers ? No, he 
must struggle on hopelessly for 
months and months, ultimately to die 
broken-hearted.
NOTHING LIKE PRACTICAL PUR

SUITS.

con-cannot but have an effect on .tbe age 
ln which they live. It appears that 
the Earl of Moray, the Moderator of 
the Free Church Assembly, and those 
who accompanied them, spoke to the 
Interests of that not Inconsiderable 
section of the inhabitants of Edin
burgh who dp not play golf even on 
Sundays. Tltey pointed out .that the 
golfers monopolize such a large part of 
the Braid Hills for six days of the 
week that the non-golfers can only en
joy air and exercise there on Sundays. 
Now, it appears that golfers are be
ginning to considerable numbers, to 
visit the hills on Sundays also, and by 
and by, If the practice continues to 
grow as it Is doing, they will rende? 
Sabbath meditation on the Braids dan
gerous, if not Impossible. Some, If not 
all, of the members of the deputation 
object to Sunday golf on religious 
grounds, but it was not as objectors to 
Sunday golf that they .Interviewed the 
Lord Provost ; and that Is the remark
able fact about the deputation. They 
appeared to the interests of the Sun
day walkers. It Is because the Sunday 
walkers are ln danger of being driven 
off the Braid Hills by the Sunday golf
ers that the Free Church Moderator 
and other eminent Free Church office
bearers are bestirring themselves. They 
may or may not be against playing 
golf on Sunday. That 
question. At present uu.i-
tending for the privileges of the Sun
day walker. Their contention, If we 
rightly understand It, Is that at least 
on the Sabbath day the hills should 
be left safe and quiet for thbse who 
enjoy a ramble there for the purposes 
of health, recreation or meditation. 
The golfers have six days of the week; 
let the pedestrians have the seventh. 
There seems to be a dash of reason to 
this contention, though golfers might 
say that there is a large part of the 
hills where pedestrians may Indulge ln 
Sunday meditation free from any dan
ger of a golf ball There really seems 
something to be said in the Interests 
of the mere Sunday pedestrian. There 
is some reason ln the demand that 
since the golfers get the hills on six 
days, men, women and children who 
do not golf should be able-to wander 
over the whole of them on Sunday. 
But lt to at any rate a most Import
ant and significant fact that those 
notable representatives of the Free 
Church should thus come forward as 
the champions of Sunday walkers, as 
the guardians of the sacred privilege 
of walking on Sunday as tree as pos
sible from molestation afid danger. 
The time has been when Sunday walk
ing was frowned upon as sternly as 
is Sunday golf now. It almost seems 
but as yesterday when men like those 
who formed this deputation might 
have been heard denouncing walking 
on the Sabbath day os severely as 
if there had been no precedent for it 
In Holy Writ. The dark ages are not 
far behind us; but they must be gone 
utterly when excellent Free Church
men have constituted themselves the 
champions and protectors of the Sun
day walker. It Is now regarded by 
them as not only lawful to walk 
abroad among the httla on Sunday, but 
as a privilege which Is worthy of be
ing cherished and defended against 
whatever might Interfere with Its en
joyment and benefits. t

said

We thought
him very wicked then, but, looking 
back, I am not pure that we were not 
very wicked outoelves.

And then there were the smugglers 1 
The downs swarmed with them, for 
since there might be no lawful trade 

afl England lt had all 
channel. I have been 

up on St. John’s common upon a dare 
nigh” and, lying upon the bracken, 
I have seen aa many as seventy mules 
and a man at the head of each go flit
ting past me as silently as fish in a 
stream. Not one of them but bore Its 
two ankers of the right French cog
nac, or
lace of Valenciennes.
Scales, the head of them, and I knew 
Tom Hlslop, the riding officer, and I 
remember the night they met. “Tx" 
you fight, Dan?” asked Tom.
Tom, thou must fight for It.” 
which Tom drew hls pistol 
Dan’s brains out. “T‘ ” 
thing to do,” he said afterward, "but 
I knew Dan was too good a man for 

for we tried lt out before.”
Tpm who paid a poet from Bright

on to write the lines for the tomb
stone, which we all thought were very 
true and good, Beginning ;

■ V“Not unless it’s my mother.”
“I won’t even tell my uncle, 

say she was 111, the poor lady. It’s 
erough that we should have seen her 
In her shame, without it's being the 
gossip of the village, ft makes me 
reel sick and heavy at heart.”

“She was so yesterday, Mm.’0
“Was she? I never marked it. But I 

know that she has kind eyes and a good 
heart, for I saw the one in the other 
when she looked at me. Maybe it’s the 
want of a friend that has driven her 
to this.”

It blighted his spirits for days, <uid 
When it had all gone from my mind 
It was brought back to me byhta 
manner. But lt was not to be oui. 
last memory of the lady with the 
-let pelisse, for before the week 
out Jim came round to ask me if I 
would again go up with him.

“My uncle has had a letter,” said he. 
‘She would speak with me. and I 

would .be easier if you came with me. 
Rod.”

For me it was only a pleasure outing, 
but I could see, aa we drew near the 
house, that Jim was troubling In hls 
mind lest we should find that things 
were amiss, 
at rest, however, for we had scarce 
clicked the garden gate before the wo
man was out of the door of the cottage 
and running down the path to meet us. 
She was so strange a figure, with 
some sort of purple wrapper on, and 
her big, flushed face smiling- out of it, 
that I might, if I had been alone, 
have taken to my heels at the sight of 
her. Even Jim stopped for a moment 
as it he were not very sure of himself, 
but her hearty ways soon set ug at our 
ease.

“It is, Indeed, good of you to com 
and see and old lonely woman,” said 
she, “and I owe you an apology that 
I should give you a fruitless Journey 
on Tuesday, but in a sense you were 
yourselves the cause of it, since the 
thought of your coming had excited 
me, and any excitement throws me in
to a nervous fever. My poor nerves ! 
You can see yourselves how they serve 
me ’’

I’ll
to another

betwixt France 
to run in that

He was

its bale of silk of Lyons aqd 
I knew Dan

scar.
was”Qo

“Yes,
On

and blew 
It was a sad

ed?Itit." me,
was And cannot the same moral be drawn 

from the careers of Hugh Miller and 
the late Sir Alexander Mackenzie?

“ Slow yet sure ’’ may be said to 
have been their motto, ever tolling up
ward in life’s rough, every-day—not 
academic—path, reminding me of Col- 
lyer’s stanzas of “ Saxon Grit ” :

“Why is the house still empty?”
“Because lt is in the keeping of the 

law. Lord Avon had no children, and 
Sir Lothian Hume, the same who was 
at the card party, Is hls nephew and 
heir. But he can touch nothing until 
he can prove Lord Avon to be dead.”

Jim lay silent for a bit, plucking at 
the short grass with hls fingers.

“Roddy," said he at last, "will you 
come with me to-night and look for the 
ghosts ?"

It took me aback, the very thought

that 
on the farms.

"It was a spirit, Roddy.”
"How do you know?”
"Because I followed It, and saw it 

vanish into a wall as easy as an eel 
Into sand. Why, Roddy, what’s amiss

“My fears were til back upon me, and 
every nerve creeping with horror. 
•■Take me away, Jim! Take me away!” 
I cried. .

I was glaring down the avenue, and 
his eyes followed mine. Amid the 
gloom of the oak trees something was 
coming toward us.

"Quiet, Roddy!" whispered Jim. “£y 
heaven, come whak may, my arms are 
going round it tWSTtime.”
, We crouched a»< motionless as the 
trunks behind us. Heavy steps plough
ed their way through the soft gravel, 
and a broad figure loomed upon us In 
the darkness. Jim sprang upon it 
like a tiger. “You’re not a spirit, any-

HIs fears were soon set

Alas ! swift flew the fatal lead 
Which pierced the young man’s head ; 
He instant fell, resigned hls breath, 
And closed hls languid eyes to death. Then slow and sure, as the oaks have 

(town 
From the 

day.There was no more of it, and I dare
say it is all still to be read ln Patcham 
churchyard.

One day about the time of our Cllffe 
Royal adventure, I was seated in the 
cottage looking round at the curios my 
father had fastened onto the walls, and 
wishing, like the lazy lad that I was, 
that Mr. Lilly had died before ever 
he wrote hls Latin grammar, when my 
mother, who was sitting knitting in the 
window, gave a little cry of surprise- 

“Good gracious!” she cried. "‘What 
a vulgar looking woman !”

rare to hear my mother

acorns that fell on the dim old
So this new manhood ln city and town 

To a nobler stature will grow alway. 
Winning by Inches, holding by clinches, 

Slow to contention, and slower to quit. 
Now and then falling, but never once quall-

of it.
“My mother would not let me.”
"Slip out when she’s abed. I’ll wait 

lor you at the smithy.”
"Cllffe Royal is locked.”
"I’ll open a window easy enough.”
“I’m afrtid, Jim.” T
"But you are not afraid If you are 

with me, Roddy. I’ll promise you that 
no ghost shall hurt you.”

So I gave him my word that I would 
come, and then all the rest of the day 
I went about, the most sad-faced lad , , -
in Sussex. It was all very well for W$Y. be cried. -nrnrlseBoy Jim ! It was that pride of his „Æfhman gaye, af ab°Pt °£wh2tlthe 
which was taking him there. He-would | andrihen a, 8r°wl of rage- ..j'n

a t?o because there was no one else on i £euce • he ro^re<** ”/the country side who would dare. But | break your ”e®k y?u Ion t let g .
I had no pride of that sort. I was -The threat might not have 
quite of the same way of thinking as i grip, but the voice did. Y,
the others, and would as soon have I be cried. -. ,
thought of passing my night at Jacob’s i },m..b, 6,‘-..t ‘ , ®,n ‘
gibbet on Ditehllng common as ln the ; And what s tills. Why it s Y°ubg m 
haunted house of Cllffe Royal. Still ! ter Rodney Stone as I’m a living sto- 
I could not bring myself to desert Jim, j ner . What to the world are. Y°u * 
end so, as I say, I slunk about the ; d?’bg dP,,at Cliffe Royal at this tim 
house with so pale and peaky a face ; or n*tnv
that my dear mother would have U I bad all moved out into the moon-
that I had been at the green apples j “fbt’,aPd ‘?,ere. wa?, Ubampion Harr.- 
and sent me to bed early with a dish i 3dn with a big bundle on his arm, and

such a look of amazement upon hls 
face as would have brought a smile 
back onto mine had my heart not still 
been cramped with fear.

"We’re exploring.” said Jim.
"Exploring, are you ? Well, I don’t 

think you were meant to be Captain 
Cooks, either of you, for I never saw 

ground, so I slipped out, and there such a pair of pealed-turnip faces, 
was Jim waiting for me at the smithy I Why, Jim, what are you afraid of?” 
corner. We crossed the St. John’s | If® not afraid uncle. I never was “Heaven
common together, and so past Ridden’s afraid. t But spirits are new to me . Rodney, but I think that the un- 
farm, meeting only one or two riding fortunate woman has been drinking.”
officers upon the way. There was a rVs • , _ , “Whv I cried, “she has pulled the
brisk wind blowing, and the moon kept 1 va been in Cllffe Royal, and we’ve , , dP at the smithy. I’ll find out
peeping through the rifts of the scud seen the ghost. news for you, and, catching up
so that our road was sometimes silver- * ho champion gave a whistle. away I scampered,
clear and sometimes so black that we “That s the game, is it?” said he. mu ion Harrison had been shoe-
found ourselves among the brambles “Did you have speech with it?” in» o horse at the forge door, and
and goost-bushes which lined It. We It vanished first. s . jbe street I could see
came at last to the wooden gate with The champion whistled once more. bim with the creature’s hoof still under 
the high stone pillars by the road- "I’ve heard there is something of the darm and the rasp in his hand, 
side, and, looking through between the sort up yonder,” said he, “but it’s not kneeling' down amid the white parings, 
rails, we saw the long avenue of oaks, a thing as I would advise you to med- The woman was beckoning bim from 
and at the end of this ill-boding tunnel die with. There's enough trouble with -haise and he staring at her with 
the pale face of the house glimmering the folk of this world, Boy Jim, with- :{.£ Queerest expression upon his face. 
tot"6 moonshine. out going out of your way to mix up presently he threw down his rasp and

That would have been enough for with those of another. As to young . across to her, standing by the 
me- ‘bat one glimpse of it, and the Master Rodney Stone, if hls good wheel and shaking his head as he talk- 
sound of the night wind sighing and mother saw that white face of his IVÎ tn her For my part I slipped into 
groaning among the branches. But she’d never let him come to the smithy ;{L «mith'v where Boy Jim was flnish-
Jim swung the gate open, and up we any more. Walk slowly on, and I’ll ,h„ shoe and I watched the neat-
went, the gravel squeaking beneath ! see you back to Friar’s Oak.” nsis of hls work and the deft way in
our tread. It towered high, the old j We had gone, half a mile, perhaps which he turned up the caulkens.
b®®3?' with many little windows in when the champion overtook us, and i When he had done with it he carried 

!,„7!°on g"ntecl, and with a. could not but observe that the bundle it out, and there was the strange wo- 
nî „eï,vrUnnlnÇ round three was no longer under his arm. We j man still talking with hls unde.

f,™.8 , Ay ‘be arched door stood were nearly at the smithy before Jim “Is that he?” I heard her ask.
b l-i. !Llll ™ace of U3, and on one side asked the question which was already Champion Harrison nodded.
» lattice hung open upon its hinge, - in my mind. , . She looked at Jim. and I never saw

Ing.
Let us thank God for the Saxon grit.

EBOR.
e

=J
A living can be gained only by serv

ing the desires of our own will and the 
desires of our fellow-creatures. The 
great mass of men must be employed 
In practical pursuits. Lads and girls 
alike, will do anything rather than em
ploy themselves menially. The oflice, 
or the shop-counter is preferred to the 
mechanical trade ,or to labor on a 

_ . . farm, or on a railway. The girls all
Some one who has letely seen Mary j^sj, to be typewriters or telegraph 

Anderson says: She Is new 37, ln the clerks or chorus girls, or stage dano- 
full flush of perfect, mature woman- era> or barmaids, rather than do do- 
hood. One not having seen her since mestic work, or to go out .to sejsvlce. 
she abai doned her professional career Every avenue of employment that is 
will observe that her tali, graceful not mechanical to overcrowded; wage 
figure to more rounded—with a slight tor intellectual labor is at its lowest 
tendency towards stoutness. Six years ebb; despalr, anxiety, poverty and sui- 
have made no changes in the beauty of cide are all round us, and superficial 
her features, except to ripen and soft- writers twaddle about the overpressure 
en them. The girlish fairness has been Qf modern life, Instead of attacking a 
transformed into a more mature wo- vicious system, which enables employ- 
manly beauty. Her vivacity of manner ers to obtain incompetency at a cheap 
—always one of her most delightful rate, rather than pay the fair price for 
characteristics—has not been modified -work done by men who possess the 
to the slightest degree; the same heart!- faculty for doing lt well, 
ness of spirit and healthy enthusiasm, | it is perefetiy true, Mr. Laldlaw 
so well remembered by those who knew I g0es on to say, that no art ln the hlgh- 
her Intimately; the same wholesome- er sense, such as music,painting, sculp- 
ness of thought; the same merry laugh ture, literature, or acting, can be de- 
—as If she laughed becaused she en- pended upon for a living; no man. 
Joyed nothing better to the world; the whatever hto native faculty, can hope 
same quickness and readiness of to succeed to these, unless he posses;? 
speech; the same animation of the eyes, a private Income sufficient to-keep him 
are unchanged, unless they be farther from the inevitable starvation which 
accentuated, and to their development the precarious nature of his earnings 
made more winsome and attractive, entail. And the same may truly be 
But of the actress nothing remains, said of every calling, clerical, legal.
Her past to her past, and unless one medical, which involves extended pre-
recalls it neither its trials nor trium-1 paration and some outlay of capital, 
phs seem to come back to her. It Is a fact that over-education id
And even when the past—her stage driving hundreds and thousands of
career—to brought up the results are young people out of trades and fields 

satisfactory, considered of labor which are sufficiently crowded 
Into paths of occupation which are

LostjIt was so .
say a hard word against anybody (un
less It were Gen. Bonaparte) that I was 
across the room and at the window in 
a Jump. A pony chaise was coming 
slowly down the village street, and ln 
it was the queerest looking person that 
I had ever seen. She was very stout, 
with a face that was so dark a red that 
it shaded away Into purple over' the 

She wore a great

She held out her twitching hands as 
she spoke, 
them through Jim’s arm, and walked 
with him up the path.

"You must let me know

Miss iiltiMs an ibe Is.Then she passed one of

How many wo
men do you know 
who are struggling 
along with burdens 

^'they were not 
» meant to beat be

cause their husbands have “ lost 
their health?”

A man’s health is an easy thing 
to lose. A little care and the right 
medicine make it easy to regain 
lost health. Neglected riispas* 
breeds death. Over "work, expos
ure, wrong eating, wrong living 
generally may engender disease. 
Symptoms vary, but by far the 
majority of diseases are marked by 
a loss of vitality, a wasting of 
flesh. The lungs and the stomach 
suffer. Disease - germs enter the 
system through these two 
gans.

Recovery means driving out the 
genus and building up strong, 
healthy tissues. The medicine that 
will do it quickest and most thor
oughly is the medicine to take. 
That medicine is Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. It 
searches out disease-germs wher
ever they exist and exterminates 
them. It is a powerful, invigorat
ing tonic. It promotes digestion, 
creates appetite, cures biliousness 
and all liver, kidney and stomach 
disorders, and so all blood di* 
eases., All medicine dealers.

and
Your

you,
know you well,” said she. 
uncle and aunt are quite old acquaint
ances of mine, and, though you can
not remember me, I have held you to 
my arms when you were an Infant.
Tell me, little man," she added, turn
ing to me, “what do you call 
friend?”

“Boy Jim, ma’am,” Said I.
‘Then, If you will not think me for

ward I will call you Boy Jim also. We 
elderly people have our privileges, you 
know. And now you wjll come to 
with me, and we will take a dish of 
tea together.”

She led the way Into a cosey room, 
the same which we had caught a 
glimpse of when first we came, and 
there in the middle was à table with 
white napery and shining glass and 
gleaming china, and red-cheeked ap
ples piled up on a centre dish, and a 
great plateful of smoking muffins 
which the cross-faced maid had Just 
carried in. You can think we did Jus
tice to all the good things, and Miss 
Hinton would keep pressing us to pass 
our cup and fill our plate. Twice during 
our meal she rose from her chair and 
withdrew Into a cupboard at the end 
of the room, and each time I saw Jim’s 
face cloud, for we heard a gentle click 
of glass against glass.

“Come now, little man,” said she to 
me when the table had been cleared.
"Why are you looking round so 
much?"

“Because there are so many pretty 
things upon the walls.” 1 . . _

“And which do you think the prêt- This was overheard at a Toronto 
tiest of them?" Club on All Fools’ Day :

“Why, that !” said I, pointing to a Alec Smart : “ Have you heard about 
picture which hung opposite to toe. It Billy D ? "
was of a tall and slender girl, with the Berserker : No ; what Is It ? ” 
rosiest cheeks and the tenderest eyes— Alec Smart ; “ Poor fellow, he can’t
so daintily dressed, too, that I had nev- : use this arm." And here Alec Smart 
er seen anything more perfect. She had I puts out hls right arm. 
a posy of flowers in her hand and an- Berserker : ” You don’t mean to say 
other was lying upon the planks of so ! What’s the trouble ? ” 
wood upon which ehe was standing. Alec Smart ; “ Because It’s mine."

nose and cheeks, 
hat, with a white curling ostrich feath
er and from under Its brim her two 
bold black eyes stared out with a look 
of anger and defiance as if to tell the 
folk that she thought less of them than 
they could of her. She had some sort 
of scarlet pelisse, with white swans- 
down about her neck, and she held the 
reins slack ln her hands, while the 
pony wandered from side to side, of the 
road as the fancy took him. Each 
time the pony swayed her head 
the great hat swayed also, so that 
sometimes we saw the crown of it and 
«ometimes the brim.

-■What a dreadful sight!” cried my
m”What Is amiss with her, mother?”

forgive me if I misjudge

your

of chamomile tea for my supper.
England went to rest betimes to 

those days, for there were few who 
could afford the price of candles. When 
I looked out of my window Just after 
the clock had gone ten there was not 
a light In the village, save only at the 
inn. It was but a few feet from the

or- 4

(

not exactly
from a conversational standpoint. *
• * Not a portrait in her surround- j choked up to overflowing, 
togs presents or suggests her as an 
actress. Of ail the hundreds of charac
ter photographs taken of her, she does 
not possess a single one.

THE CURSE OF GENTILITY.
What, then,-is the value of any edu

cation that does not render 
a woman primarily useful ? Instead 
of being useful, however, nowadays the 
tendency Is for til young men and wo
men to try and be ornamental. The 
false Ideas which have got abroad re
garding what constitutes a gentleman 
are in some degree answerable for tills.

How many successful tradesmen, 
chief cashiers, foremen of large works, 
etc., bring up their children to do no
thing, merely to dress in Imitation 
of wealthier people, and to learn su
perficial accomplishments ! Then, when

man ora
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,*1 the superb piece ot lunar scenery. The 

third of the three craters which form 
thie noteworthy group lies far out in. 
the Mare Itnbriktn, and is the famous 
lunar object kn*wn as Archimedes. 
This crater is not quite so large as 
Plato, but its floor presents multitudes 
of points of interest to assidious lunar 
observers.
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X„P orTinu,„ nr nnuoic i ®wSbSWONDERS OF THE MOON ,THF RFTRNG OF DOMS E 1 wwwiutia nmwaa w. tm »«»»■ ,ilnl- ItLlllUitU m u ^ • 11.™ -sac -Si U Si . „7^7iasier to Study Than That of | SS.TBK
' h6SCeanv Other Celestia|yBody. _ SfSuTCSFW“'IS iPZSfJSrSf SgZ’StiSS

'kimwTif able" to comment, "that wad : — ‘ _______ - _________ Ml the exception of certain small irregu- objects out in the Mare Imbrium, we
„ richt snuff box." —------------------------- T ~ " . . - „ fit larities ; but the fact which chiefly perceive the splendid range of the lu-

‘•Ye hev malr tae tell, Drumsheugh,” * Dem-rlr<iblV Interesting Paper by sir Robert Ball, Strikes the attention of the observer, nar Appenines. The objects so-called
said Jamie; "feenish the list.” I IF" AUATvf tha World’s Moat Famous Astronomers. |M6 and which is specially noticeable in the are by far the most magnificent range

"Ye’re a wratch, Jamie,” responded | one °* tne _^ .  _____..._________  ...... ï-r'L'mti i photographs, is the unusual darkness of mountains that can be seen on the
to b, Mm w...», , » sarss %«’*;.■"sshs^-sk L “in srs Æ&tfs srs

j-jS’sussssaeH -ïasï» itarras,-«=-—.•« istsmæs saa&srwrti.'îs» s^srssss^ftjssi's
' I>octor Davidson in the Manse after me ungratejul i may gang Wm at Mulrtown, and I would not | Notwithstanding that the moon Is dark regions are due to the pouring pleasing lunar p-cture can bo beheld no less than 400 «niles along the shore

the distribution of prises at the school, ‘ j, * ,tae Bee me birthplace alnce malr, say but he might make the sum UP * . - the earth. It forth from the interior of vast volumes than when the shadows of these moun- of the Mare Imbrium, and the special
and his companions both agreed after- hortn_ tae see me^ Dirt npm.ee aan_ say ^ _ gQ &, h|g lordship in his 240,000 miles distant of molten lava which spread over deep tain peaks lie stretched along the dark summits which have been noticed up-
wards that the Dominie v, as never th hoos ln Aberdeen I would like room and he wrote a check aoid j)it | would. In some respects hollows, burying more ur less complete- central floor, as, they do^ 'vhen the sun on it are to be numbered In hundreds.

out their favorites, with Drumsheugh «e^ end, that_hev beenj Domsl8> mg up £500.Twenty pound a year :ae° f the globe whi chforms our home .No were once occupied by other structures, hûod. . , v „ , *£*?*»»«*,. This object is of in
ter an impartial and appreciate f I and ig a m,if Getting " and Drums- a Drumtochty scholar for ever. Ja- ‘he it . „„L be admitted that of which only vestiges are any longer j may mention that the shadows of terest as being, perhaps, the volcanic
dlence, and every little addition or tm- and_ls a l ula, upsetting ^ctor was mIe.. gald Drumsheugh, "ye’ve gotten doubt it may at once be aommea^na^ ^ ^ digcerned iunar mountain peaks not only greatly vent for the mighty forces which
provqpient was noted in a spirit of ap-, heugh noticed that JJ£rked slde by yer bursary.” , ltb„ to Itf/earth are neces- There can be no doubt that these cnhance the beauty of our lunar «pie- once concerned In thï upheaval of this ,
pveclative criticism. 0Wf„_1Layf,me church and It was arranged that the meeting moon, dwellers on the ea ■ so-called seas lie lower than the gen- ture (rom a spectacular point of view, mountain range connected with it.

During the active operations or din- side for a long time, there should be ln the parish kirk, which ln. sarlly In total ignorance, it is ap ®ral surface of the moon. If water was but they have another Importance. The promontory thus magnificently
per. talk was disjointed and educa- school. h<5.lf*tlu we both those days was used for nothing ex- | cullarity ot our satellite that nnmn. fJa^U"ured on our satellite, it would They present to the astronomer the ended, points to another lunlr feature,
tlonal, hfngingr on the prospects of the : ould be no cha g about the cept divine worship; fcut the DtKîtor j ages Its movements ijt of its sur- certainly tend to All the basins once oniy means which he. possesses for Is the Sieat crater Copernicus,
calf crop in the school. and. îtt^^thnn : vou—eh. Dominie?” declared this to be no Exception to hls ,to-^hhT?lda^®;^yinsl>ect ed It fol- again. Closer examination of these re- meagUring- the altitudes of the lunar is regarded, and I believe justly
glories of the past, ever better tha same age. _ dinna lik* the rule. : ?ace ev eT*e^n^^ -L-na nt learn- markable tracts show that the grayish, m0untains. For, as a lùnâr mountain regarded, as the most noteworthy ob**

, the present, when the end of each uni- Cod kens, ^c^r- . d Q> the “Kirk and school have been one in lows that we tiave nogid of siatey tint that they usually Present is Jg more or less pointed toward the ob- ject on the moon. It stands isolated 
versity session showered medals on thoto t, but its for the |udc^o t Scotland glnce John Knox’s day, and ing what is. on ^«uDDose^ however, by no means uniform. As Mr. Thomas server lta elevation above the surface in the Oceanus Procellarum, and this
Drumtochty. When the «phule. ^ m no hearing sae^ one they shall be while I live in Drum- the moon. I do not suppo«e no^ ^ Elger remarks: ‘T have fre- cannot be obtained by direct measure- f^J^situation gives to Copernicua
smacked his first glass of port, having aince a did, an ma nanas are * tochtv we ’ll honor him in the kirk, that in these days anyone Dçiieves tua v seen the surface ln many places . a distinctness which makes It very easyexamined it against the lights and| the in the wrjtin. TOe ^homrs are get- J «‘y . ^ Dominle ha3 done for if we see It je would find an, ^yered with minute glittering points of " m nlU3trate the process em- to recognize. The central regions of
others had prepared their toddy in a ti’ their due, for a m no lalim in bairns, and pure learning.” characteristic difference between tn ç v with a silvery luster, in- may illustrât^ i e the al- the ring are adorned by a. mountain,
careful Silence, broken only by wise humanity (Latin) but the bairns are me€ting was delayed till Prof, scenery on the remote side of the moo t6°m,'n~led with darker spots and a net-, Pl°>ed in the détermina some of whose peaks attain about halt
suggestions from the host, it was un-, losln’ and my day's dune. Ross had come home from Australia, and on the side which to turned to- terming.e w delicate and titode °f a lungr mount^n Dy ine p a mlle ln altitude. Among the fea-

! derstood that genuine conversation "Ye'ill say that a’m retirin’ an, "oss naa com| name ! other wards the earth. So f"-. hqwever aa work or ”re£«a^ t ln a drawing.’’ ^atlotvof. oalcula.ing the helgnt or a tures which make Copernicus special-
might begin. ■ v thank a body for their consideration, %™OT“lsto$ H£ marked out to the neighboring globe is «-Played tot E l,! the lunar "seas.” .fl»gst?L2f which R cSu at !>’ Interesting as a telescopic obj£t are

i -Aye, aye,” Domsle would remark, and doctor a ve juist a favor tae ask. . ’,h presentation; and every our observation, we can certainly ass. , o( a yellowish or greenish tint the shadow wh ch it the terraces which are to be seen In
' by way of intimating that they being Gin a new sohule an’ maister’s house ™ra^t(^het P8Sr within reach was that there is hardly a spot po^ess ng regions of a yellow -------------------------------------------------------__ Its Interior. They are apparent!^ due

and genial mind, were be built wull ye lat me get the auld en1olned to^ attend They came by ev- the size of an ordinary parish which to successive floodings of the crater by
of the- Doctor’s »ne; It ’ll no be worth much an’ . . . ery trein lÆm Kildrummie, in many has not been studied and Photograph- JM—M 1̂ lava. It seems probable that [hey

I wud tike tae end ma days there.” conveyances and Hillocks checked the ed, sketched by competent draughts- were produced in the following man-
“Whate’er you want, Domsie, and number at the^bridge with satisfaction, men, ’ duly laid down on élaborât. HBaHiBwKTHWiW^T ner ; Suppose that in connection with

ye ’ill come to the Manse till It be tree "Atween* yesterday and the day," he charts of the lunar surface and l BBnHHBWr &.'**' Â- some outbreak the crater became filled
and we 'ill have many a night among reported to Jamie in the afternoon, many cases been assigned the dignity with lava, then after a period of qui-
the classics, but . . . this Is bad ..aucht and twenty scholars Hae pass- of a special name. ,_ -lt. ' Kfiû’ V escence, the surface of this would be-
news for the Glen come who may In ed no lncluding the Professor, and The circumstances of the moon s b come congealed. If the molten lava
yodr place," and then, though each there’s fower expected by the next nation render lt much easier for si tmUOSy beneath subsided it would doubtless
man did his part, it was a cheerless train; they’ll just be in time,” which survey its scenery, than it is to sur ^ WV A /T leay® a margin of solidified material,
evening. they were, to everybody’s delight. the scenery of arty other ceiestlal y df xwfwhich would thus form the first or

Next day Domsle left to make his ..{rs a gude thing that bridge was For, In the first Plac®,’ ‘“tn^he earth, \/ highest terrace. At a subsequent out-
pious pilgrimage, and on Sabbath there mended; there’s been 60 degrees gane be regarded as quite close to tne MB’ x Jr * #HmWBBBMBHBWHB br€ak ‘he basin might have only been

I was only one subject In the klrkyard. over lt the day, Hillocks! to sae naith- in comparison with the oisia |BMr -, i ' partially filled, so that the lava did not
T. trvin? „"Div ye no thlnk neebours,” said in’ o’ a wecht o’ knowledge." which we are separt^fr lgnearly IBB’'" f,.SCe',n/, s2 sreat an altitude. This

Hillocks, after a tribute had been paid The Doctor had them all, 33 unlver- heavenly objects. The sun moon. BH|■ t ^BhSmmM|HIWi^ctBBI would in due course become congealed
know you well, en_ ,Q services, "that he oucht slty men, with Domsie and Carmtehal 400 times as far away t3 ^ose sur- DaB^iS on the surface, and again the lava

lie you ye heard th tae get SOme bit testimonial. It wudna and Weelum MacLure, as good a grad- and that planetary globe, whose at mgm. iv ^ UviWlW^MB8HWB^W would subside, thus forming a sefcond
Well, well just to be wIsellke tae ]et hlm sll oot 0> the Uate as any man, to dinner, and for face we have studied to tnu great^_ « % ^y%?»I.WHBBHMBiM terrace.
dnd you, this is th sehule wltDoot a word frae thabGlen.” that end had his barn wonderfully advantage-I mean of course^Ma^ .\ must here specially mention a re-

___ ___I Hillocks nanned but the fathers were ! nrenared Some of the guests have }s, even under the Bio from the IBL -ItoVt.', &) . mar.table characteristic of lunar seer*dltions, still at a distance from tne W4«L-> Mg^g ■ ery, which is displayed on a grand
earth which is not less than 140 Urnes BBmWffllM**.'Witf . mJfo SKSMQOM scale by Copernicus I allude to thegreat as that of the moon But jm&WmÈ!$hÊÛêk ' .£'h7ehnce of bright radiating streaks
sides its comparative proximity, t* ! ê Iti Ww/Sm which extend from the great crater for *is another circumstance which renders MMÎM'Èk^ hundreds of mufl over the îu-

for U» to s _ raut rjmimimmii jÆIW*I iKnmiiMfrannB ??L5“vface-, The explanation of these
5yj£“tI.strea*cs offers one of the most 
difflpult problems in lunar physics, 
i ney are sometimes thought to mark 
lava nows from the central spot at 
some earlier phase of eruption than 
tne crater as It now stands would in- ■ ■ 
dlcate. It does not, however, seem ap
parent why thesè streaks should in 

'this case possess the peculiar bright
ness which characterizes them.

Near the southern pole of the moon ' 
is the remarkable cratéf known as 
Tycho. This is situated In a region 
Where the scenery Indicates the wlid- 

! est and most magnlflcent confusion.
Tycho is specially noticeable for the 
number of bright streaks which ra
diate from it. Indeed, at the time of 
full moon, when these streaks are 
peculiarly visible, they have frequent
ly been likened to meridians diverging 
from a pole. Nasmyth supposed that 
these streaks were due to cracks in 
the moon, and that through these 
cracks lava had welled out from be
neath. He gives a striking illustration 
of the mechanical possibility of this 
doctrine, by showing how a glass globe 
has been observed to crack In such 
a way as tp prod.uqe , a system of 
streaks exactly resembling those 
to diverge from ^Tycho on the moon.

It is known that great volcanic out
breaks on the earth, such for example 
as the. renowned discharge which took 
place -at Krakatoa in 1883, have been 
attended with the evolution! of enor
mous quantities of volcanic dust, or 
comminuted pumice, which was of a 
fight grayish color. It may, as Mr.
Eiger suggests, perhaps have hap
pened that volumes of volcanic dust 
have issued from jthe Assures pro
duced in the moon, under the Influence 
of the cracking suggested by Nasmyth.
This dust would accumulate along the 
lines of fissure; for it must be re
membered that as therè Is no air on i 
the moon, there would be no wind to 
blow the du?t away, as there would 
be on the earth. There, consequent
ly, the dust would remain, and Its 
characterisite whiteness would present 
Just the same appearance that the 
streaks now seem to have. This view 
seems to present the most reasonable i _ 
explanation at present available as to « 
the origin of these remarkable lunar 1 
characteristics.

One more striking feature in the 
scenery of our satellite should be re
ferred to. I mean the deep but nar- 
row clefts ot chasms which extend

palrt, one 1 DOI

k
By IAN MACLAREN, Author of “ Be

side the Bonny Briar Bush.” Sir Edwin Arnold, in the 
autobiography which he has 
liebed, tells the unique stc 
as master of the Blrmlnghair 
School, he was caned by < 
boys. The class was engaged 

disorder occurred nea 
chair, and, seizing th« 

hasty cut upon the

S-?

some 
tor’s
“gave a ■■
Ing back of one youth who 
be the offender." "If you p 
said the boy, squirming, “I 

It was Scudamore tl 
me In the stomach undert 
desk ” The statement was t 
smore had demanded from 
bor, quite illegitimately, tht 
tion of an obscure passage, 
being attended to, had taken 
too emphatic means of enfort 
tion. Having called the class 
to the doubly wronged boy, 
still rubbing the place, "It is 
most to blame, for having 
an undeserved blow. Take 
and give it back to me. as h< 
got It." “No, sir,” answered 
can’t do that." The whole gr< 
room was now listening, ms 
all. I insisted. "Jones, you i 
me; and lt ypu disobey, I an 
say I shall make you write 
page of Cicero three times, : 
to do it." Whether it was d 
at this dreadful alternativ 
eparkUng eyes of his class fe 
dently longing to have the 
themselves of "licking" a ms 
suddenly Inspired Jones, I 1 
What I do know is that h 
forth his hand, took the cane 
me no sham stroke, but th: 
/ ,nd most telling cut over my 
!, had no idea that the ridicule 
nent could sting as it did, 11 
lion. “Rubbing the place” I 
fûrn, I managed to thank Joi 
«bilging compliance, and thi 
Jim: ."Break that detestabl 
rcross your knee, and throw 
the window. Never again wll 
anything to do with such 
here.” Sir Edwin Arnold i 
corporal punishment Is, in 
a cewardly and clumsy expe 
that "he who cannot teact 
the stick had better get st 
business."

i
Ing.

as

were

Inow in an open 
•ready to welcome one 
best stories, and jDrumsheugh became 
insistent. „.

■•A’m no wantin’ tae trlbble ye. Doc
tor, but ave never got ower that ser- 

thé turtle, Docter. Ye mlcht 
let’s hear lt again. A’m no sure gin 
the Dominie ever herd it. May 
Drumsheugh be forgiven! v

Whereupon Domsie went on the oacs 
trail, and affected to search his mem
ory for the traces of the turtle, with 
no satisfaction. May he also be to 
given!

"Toots, Drumsheugh, you 
to draw my leg. I know you weu.
As for you. Dominie, you’ve heard 
story 20 times, 
please you; but mind you
last time. .prTn0n1 Hillocks paused, but the fathers were ! prepared. —----- ----- „

"It was the beginning or a ser 3Q much astonished at Hillocks tak- written famous books since then, some
that old MacFee of Glenogie used - mmav, m expenaiture to
Cnt from tL tert^The voice of the! ‘“«L^walted for further speech.

; turtle is hear in the land,” and this j ____ ____ I________ _______________
was the introduction. . tbe but when their Dominie g led up his] dead; but all have done their part, and it comparatively ®a9ytI1?iIteU *jf'a. globe“There Will be many wonders in the post if the bodies dinna gather 60 pound 1 each man that night showed by the the features on our satellUe. ^f a ^ jn
latter day. but this Is the greate.t fnr hlm. lk„„ ”______, i„in „r bia hand, and the look on m3 like the earth ln hs d been situated at

“a C as that at 
revolves, it seems 

should never

t mon on

■I From the early days of hli 
the diamond fields at Klmbei 
Rhodes cherished the then 
Utopian dream of winning 
and the whole backbone of J 
England. He saw from the 
two Instruments were needed 
his dream—political power a 
clal power. After many years 
less labor, with the great ent 
kept before his future-seeing 
obtained the instruments, a 
them gained an Improbable a 
ishlng success. He made an 
fortune himself and gained 
dence and support of the mo 
able and able of th- Routt 
capitalists. He gradually c 
and won the Dutch, and be 
darling of the Afrikander Bi

He succeeded, too, in the ir 
realization of 14s early dre 
saved to England the lmmen 
land up to Lake Tanganyika 
these two Instruments, and 
most difficult to obtain and 
valuable—his influence over t 
of South Africa—he has lost 
the blunder of his lieutenant; 
he retains, and with it what 
Important—his own singular 
tion of business abtlty, tenacl 

, pose, foresight and clear-eyei 
gacious Judgment on the real 
.the problems and the dlfficu 
which hë haS to deal. He has 
tory ln South Africa for so 
past, and he Is likely so f£ 
Chartered dominions are coni 
continue to make it; nor Is 
Improbable that he may one ' 
it on a larger scale elsewh 
great problem of our time In 
politics is how to keep our coh 
to bind them with ties of sei 
as well as sentiment to th 
country, and there is probab: 
■who better understands thir™ 
In all its aspects that the < 
whose success in South Africa 
hitherto so remarkable, b 
great qualities have long ma 
cut to serve his country on 
stage.

These, however, are mattei 
ion, and the future alone can 
accuracy or error of such - 
One thing Is certain—Englan 
owes to Rhodes an Immenr 
gratitude for the best part 
Africa, gained for our rac
hy his far-sighted dreams i 
sion and the extraordinary al 
which he has brought them < 
realm of the imagination into 
of the actual. Our possesslor 
desia and the regions nort 
Zambesi is an accomplished 
It is the work of Rhodes. As 
pesa of this record is real 
more nearly will England’s 
of a remarkable Engllshmai 
mate itself to his deserts.—F 
Review. ‘_____

Osman Dlgna, the rebel lea 
during the last ten years, hai 
English troops *t bay aroumg 
causing an ftnmense expeni 
British.blood and treasure, si 
now in command of the Den 
marching on Kaseala, Is a 
Frenchman, a native of Ro 
authenticity of this strange 
vouched for Toy the famoui 
traveler. Dr. Schweinfurth, b: 
kin and by several other e< 
nowned authorities on quest! 
ing to the Soudan. Osman I 
born on the banks of the Sei 
and was christened at the ca 
Rouen under the name of Geoi 
about 11 years old his father, 
Joseph Nisbet, failed in bus 
betook himself with his -wife 
to Egypt, where he died a 
afterward. His widow, who f 
self almost penniless, eontrac 
months later a marriage wir 
known Mahometan merchant 
andrla, Osman Dlgna by nam 
no children of .his own. he b 
ceedlngly fond of young Georf- 
insisted on hi* becoming coi 
the Mahometan faith, and en 
under the name of Osman 
at the military school at Cal 
the lad received a careful ti 
the hands of the dlsttnguishe 
German and British officers a 
the college as professors. I 
whole family took up their re 
Buaklm, where old Osman D 
became known as the leading 
and principal slave dealer of 
Red Sea co%st. On bis death, 
afterward, his stepson, Geo« 
Inherited his fortune and his 
and under the name of Osm 
soon acquired even greatei 
power and influence. When 
rectlon broke out at Cairo, 1 
warmly espoused the cause 
Pacha, the rebel leader, wh 
old classmate and friend of h:

. on this occasion that he wi 
chief of the Shleks of the Eai 
dan. So great was his power 
the Mahdl- and his suecesi 
forced to treat the "French A 
extreme consideration and t< 
his wishes.

Osman Dlgna is of Hercules 
with eyes of piercing blacknei 
eyebrows and an immense b 
has lost his left arm in hi 
contents himself with hs fe' 
wives, who, however, are 
of the chiefs of the most impc 
powerful Arab tribee of the 1 
is to his training at the mtllti 
at Cairo that must be attri 
remarkable skill displayed t 
Dlgna In the construction 
tlons and lntrenchments arc 
klm, fully equal ln merit t, 
the Brtlsh royal eglneers. Ae 
danese have never anywhere i

are great preachers now, some are 
chief authorities to science, some have

___ __ never been heard of beyond a little
I y*«. “«lus iJiurruocnty ior ae meenut, sphere, some are living, and some are 

in the but when their Dominie gied up his] dead; but all have done their park ana

ing the initiative in expenditure that as
Noo. PItseoarie is no a parish tae 

: Pit beside Drumtochty for i1 ’j
:|a?’0tfhatiSh"a^ere frorn“s-

evidently lm-1 ^ 3£ fiSSMl Iny^ïea^

_T. ^ whprp an animal that has gone wi as mickle siller at a time; he wud ,and a great the Pro- tion as to the geography of such a
upon’ Its belly for ages shall arise on be off tae Edinburgh an* spend it on ' ^Mor^three times whether he had com- globe. For our earth Is, of course, &ur-
its hind legs and walk majestically. auld bukes, or may be divide it up , S|eteiy recovered from the fever which rounded by a thick coat of atmo^> ^
through the land, and 1 îwÏÏF hLS ftudentf- Hets careless, is P frightened them all so much In this atmosphere is at all times

“II. A new voice distinctly promised, Domsie; but we micht gie him some- ■ [^e Glen and the Professor congratu- all parts more or less opaW«i 
where a creature that has kept sll®nc® keep. ! latin„ the Doctor at intervals on the presence of large quant it les ° orrie
from generation to generation will at : Whkt wud ye say," suggested ^reati0^s of the dinner hall. Domsle material, while there are always>S°me
last open its mouth and sing melod- Whinnie when the klrkyard was re-,° t eat and declared he had regions where there is temporarily com 

ously among the people.” voicing the matter, “if we got him ^yeer made so hearty a dinner in his plete obstruction, from the presence
“It’s michty," summed up Drum- a ooo at wud gie him milk and be a f,f'erb£J his hands could hardly hold of ciouds. The atmosphere would thus 

sheugh, after the exposition had been bit troke tae occupy his time ? What | Vhe knife and fork, and he was plainly oppose great difficulties tc> th® 1„“d5Lt- 
fully relished. "Ye’ll no hear the like na he did need cud be made into eolng ovef the story of each man at the the geography 6f our ea.rth by an optj
o’ that noo-a-days in a coonty. Its, butter and sent tae Mulrtown; it wud f°b!e while the place rang with rem- slde observer.^ ,It may. indeed, be e‘ THE MOON, AGED 12

, sir. m; ss ^ x, ,ie -,a “““ «?«■».- «•,„. ph»...~ph **

gs.’s&sr “ » grass a?s.isss ^sr^s-stiK-sssr » .«sîs’SHE «s rHh s jntëL w ..u,"’The Story is not without merit, to Whinnie, -an’ a’m sure ylr perposal [he laddies—all laddies that day—drank moon would be thirteen time large^ dltlona; suth tints have sometimes been of thefobserver then th,
and the Doctor’s modesty was all the -jn be remembered, Domsle Redin’ his 'lt some in wine, some in water, every than the area of the motfn as P attributed to the possible presence of ,the latitud- of the obse e ™
more striking as he was supposed to coo on the road side wi’ a rope ln joae from the heart, and then some one, ed to us. ,, terrestLai as- some form of vegetation, though this Jsngth 6f the noont dlfterent from
have brought the turtle into its pres- one hand and a Latin bulte ln the ither thev say it was a quiet divine—^tarted. For the purpose of. tbe that would hardly be compatible with the flagstaffwoti d n f itself If
em form out of the slenderest mate- wud be interestin’.” in face of Doctor» Davidson, “For he’s tronomer, it fortunately happens tnm absence of a lunar atmosphere. the height of the flagstaff ltseir if
rikls, “but the Dominie has some far "In, moat aggravatin’,” broke in a jolly good fellow," an1i there are the moon is Jflmost entirely destitute The grandest illustration of thisclMS ‘^observations be madron any otoer 
neater things.” Anything1 Jj^d Hillocks, who was much annoyed at those who dare to say tbat^the’jpoctor of objects Is the great Oceanüs Procel- da^t.®ayî then the length of the
was from Aberdeen and not to be com- the turn things had taken, "that ye Joined in with, much gusto, but in these - larum, which covers an area not very mentioned then «.e Wh o tne
paced, he explained, with Perthshire wlnna gle me tlme tae feenish, an’ 'ill, days no man’s reputation /V A\«X different from that occupied by Euro- moontide snaaow woum *
work, being very dry and wanting the set Domsie'stravaging the roads al Domsie was not able to say much, f r pean Russia. If, however, we desire less than the-altitude oi me
fruity flavor* of the Midland County, Q, coo for j.js iast davs »• v,ut y,e said more than could have been J \ to look at one of'the objects of this However, by ^ ioary,0/i mathpmatics
but he could still recall the divisions of “it was Jamie ” remonstrated Whin- expected. He called them his laddies AlifttL :jS>jfcS\\ class which sesfems most emphatically to any one riî?£dedit fs DOssible

”iT'j£s wsgs.’.. • ïaw btskz %«£ fcy^F mîts. «’’"nd'lKK.üiSî !Siuld=h«=lcl«wHh »l onj r«le. »jd It w„ n«- “Jf "S;w“lBKd„,hSd“«!“M.i- • SSjM%SSiTO SmSSTcmS ,hîdo»'« whlel, are =»»t
B keen sense of Irony at the theology thin tataot rhe beginnn’Ave had sent her greetings JlPXd®BBWk Examination reveals that the floors of tain peaks on the surfacethéintoon
underneath. “For the summer sacra- ^"îre9h hlnges p,t on 14 twIce fo'the scholars. , , , , jiw these “seas” are marked over with va- Suppose for instance tne shadows
ment," he would add after a pause, 1 Vhen they went to the kirk where ÆpM Jt 1 'I / < rious Irregularities, so that when such were observed to extend nair way“we had a discourse on sin wV twe giIn ’we bocht a snod bit silver j^umtocht/was waiting, and as Dora- features are spoken of as smooth, It across the floqr of Plato, i;n sitch tease
heads, 'Original Sin’ and ’Actual Trans- boxie ain pit an Inscription on t wi ■ la with his family the people must be understood that this Is merely u-e know that the length « ‘he s
gressions’; and after Malster Denchar ;........................................................... . and would have cheered had they Sf - by way of contrast to the extreme rug- dow w^dbé Atout thirty miles. From
finished wi’ the first, he aye, snuffed, • . ; been elsewhere and someone had led. ÊÈmnM/Vr /J gedness which prevails over the great- our knowledge of the Ii9lat!ve po _ °
and said with great cheerfulness. Now ■ Presented to • The Doctor wont into the precentor’s J/M/ / er part of the lunar surface. of the earth and the moon, we can
let us proceed to actual transgres- - „ tavtvqov *. desk aind gave loult Itihe I#jnd(redith MWWf / * The most oharacteristic features of termine the height of the m «
eions.’ ’• ; MR- PATRICK JAMIESON, . p=a]rn- which Is ever sung on great / the scenery on our satellite are, how- would have appeared to a luna

Although Domsie’s tales had never . - idays and can never be sung dry. After f / J / ever, the remarkable objects which are server. Theee facta.H,“Eip n[ fhe cor-
in them the body of the Doctor’s, yet Late Schoolmaster of . - which ’one of the 33 thanked the Al- / / the results of volcanic phenomena, us to ascertain the altitude of the oo
he told them with such a pawkle hu- : Drumtochty, : mighty for all pure knowledge, all good .• There are many classes into which responding peaks.
mor that Drumsheugh was fain be- : : books all faithful teachers, and be- . these- objects can be divided, but for The isthmus on wW,fh, P'afo is sit
tween the two to cry for mercy, being : By a Few Friends. : sought peace and joy for “our>( dear SIR ROBERT BALL. 1 our present purpose it will, perhaps, ated contains many other intere g

often reduced to the humiliation of open . : master in the evening of his days. be sufficient if we attempt to give some objects. In tact; ‘he Undent
laughter of which he was afterwards .......... ' •••••■• •• It was the Professor who read the f -fmosphere. The features of its brief account of what may be called have no better study <ha" to fa

much ashamed • , . 11 wud be useful for ae thing. It wud address from the scholars, and this are consequently neve* ob- the walled plains, and of the volcanic ze himself with the .^^.^hmitthe
On the day Domsie made his lament- be bonnle for anlther, aye, an’ some- was the last paragraph: scured by any of those causes which craters properly so termed. According the several objects In and about

able announcement, lt was evident to thing malr," and Hillocjts grew mys- -Finally, we assure you that none of ,d tend t0 hlde the features of the to Mr. Eiger, the authority to whom Mare Imbrium. Beginning 
his friends that he was cast down and terious. ug Can ever forget the parish school of th from outside scrutiny. Whenever we bave already referred, the most per- ]
ill at ease. He only glanced at a Hor- -A legacy, div ye mean," inquired Drumtochty, or fail to hold in tender . clouds on our globe are out of th? fect example of a walled plain on the
ace which the Doctor had been fotfl Jamie, for what are ye after ?” remembrance the master who first jt jg then possible to observe the m0on is. the great object known as
enough to buy ln Edinburgh, and had “XYeel, ye see,” explained Hillocks opened to us the way of knowledge, m00p w;th but little obstruction. If we Ptojemaeus. The remarkable district

# treasured up for Domsie’s delectation with much cunning, there’s a man In and taught us the love thereof. aiso remember that many of the fea- So designated covers an area on our
at the close of the school year—the Klldrammie got a box frae his eus- We are so long as we live, tures of our satellite are within reach statellite considerably larger than
kind of book he loved to handle, linger tomerS| an> |t>g never oot o’ his hand. Your grateful and affectionate o£ a telescope of comparatively mod- ! Wales. It is situated nearly centrally
over, “return to gaze at,” for all the when he taps thé ]ld ye can see him Scholars.” erate power, it will not be surprising on that face of the moon directed to-
worid like a Catholic with a relic. reading the inscription, and he a way Then came the names with all the that the lunar scenery has attracted w^rd us> so it generally lies very con- 

“Printed, do you see, by Hcnn^Ste- 0. pass|n» [t tae ye on the slant that’s de„rees and the congregation held go much attention, and that thousands venlently placed for examination. It
phen of Paris, there s his trademark, downricht clever. Ye canna help seein’ their breath to the last M. A. 0f minute features on its surface have will be recognized as the last of a
a philosopher gathering twigs from ,the words... -Now, Drumsheugh,” said the Doc- been carefully Identified. In some cases chain of four magnlflcent objects of the
the tree of knowledge and bound by “Gin we were thinkin’ about a pre- tor and that worthy man made the accomplished observers have devoted same character, which lie along the 
Boyer—old French morocco There Is aent tae a coal agent or a potatoe deal- Lreat speech of his life, expressing the themselves with praiseworthy assiduity coast of that darkest of lunar seas,
a.coat of arms-ttake it Of a peer of er „ gald Jamle. -i wud hae the box Aspect of the Glen for Domsie. assign- to the detailed examination of special known as the Mare Nubium. Ptoo-
France and the Doctor a born book- w,, the words but Domsie’s a queer [ng the glory of a great idea to Jamie minute parts on the surface j maeus may be described as almost cir-
collector, showed all its points, as v^d , , ipalousln* that he wud Q/mtar relating its triumphant accom- Mr Nasmyth, at once a famous me- cular in outline, thougrh sofnetimes it Drumsheugh would have expatiated on use yl^Ed rilver box frle^he Ornent, defcribiEg “he Jamieson chanical engineer, a skillful artist and might be regarded as a rudely six-sided
a 3-year-old bullock. . day he got it, an' a’m dootin’ it micht Bursary, and declaring that while the a devoted student of the stars, emplo - figure. Its appearance may be a.om-

Domsie could not quite resist the some laddie to get him bet- narish lasted there would be a Jamie- ed his well-earned leisure in the study pared to that of an eyeglass, whereof
contagious enthusiasm; putting on his t)e_soid fer some laddle to get mm net Pa”sh I^tec^ tnere VV^^ ^ Domsle’s of celestial objects, and he devoted OS-, the little handle Is formed by a beau-
spcctacles to test the prl"tlng. run- ..Besidpa „ continued jamle thought- work For a while Domsie’s voice was pedal attention to the moon. The work tifully shaped crater bearing the name 
ring his hand over the good tooling as fu„y no BUre that onv man can v«v shaky when he was speaking which he produced in conjunction w th 0f Herschel. The floor of Ptolemaeus
one strokes a horse s glossy «kin, and ■ f, box after fifty He’s about himself, but afterwards lt grew Mr. Carpenter is a standard authority js a plain, not much depressed below
tasting afresh one or two favorite «P wi a new dox alter nity rte^s aDout n.mseu oui vibrate as he an the lunar scenery, and is perhaps the general level of the lunar surface,
verses from a Horace, printed and sot accustomed tae the grip o the stro 8 th n|w generation to claim one of the most beautifully illustrated r is so vast that an observer placed in 
bound by the master craftsmen of their ?«dboxand he kens whartaeplt in impl .. . . of learning and to re- books that has ever been devoted to its midst would see a boundless horizon
day. But it was only a brief rally and his thumb and finger A coum that it th^^Xr2 £fe “™Efest parish! X subject of the heavens. I must stretching away from him on all sides.
Domsie sank again into silence, from taksaboot fifteen year to grow into a Î” h it have but barePfields and hum- a]So refer to Professor Holden and He would not'reallze the fact that Ptol-1
which neither kindly jest nor shrewd snuff box. . . - ■ l1?. home= can yet turn out scholars other distinguished astronomers at the emaeus was surrounded, more or less ;
country talk could draw him, (ill at There s Juist ae thing Domsie cares ble strength and credit to the com- Lick observatory, on the top of Mount completely, by a noble circle of lofty 
last the Doctor asked him, which was aboot, an lt s neither meat nor drink, to uh „ Hamilton, in California. They have mountains, for these mountains would
going far with us, why thought it nor siller snuff boxes, it s his college m professor saw Domsie home and aoplied ttieir resources to the photog- be below his horizon. Some of the

« the worst of manners to pry into one’s laddies, gettin’ them forrit and payin lessor saw;Domsie niome an applied r with remarkable peak8 ascend one mile, and in certain
secrets „ heir fees, an’ haudin’ them In life till X^lh t0 SD«k He said gwd-bye [uEcess and some of their pictures of cases even two miles above the In-

“What alls you. Dominie. Are any they re dune. at the old schoolhouse and' Ross caught Qur satellite have formed the basis , terlor of the plain. At certain points
of your laddies going back on Yeu ■ By this time the klrkyard was listen- repeating to himself' • upon which Doctor Welnek has pro-j the mountain chains will be found in-
and the Doctor covered the inquiry by ing as one man and with both ears, for hlmEhiu fuglces pErtume Postume, dEced exquisite drawings of the lunar terrupted by mighty passes; especially 
reminding Drumsheugh that his glass ■ it was plain Jamie had an idea. abuntur anni features I is this the case on the margin, between
was low. „ „ . _ . Ca’ on Jamie," encouraged Drums- h,lfhe seemed very content When we look UP at the full moon, Ptolemaeus and the next adjoining

••Na, na, they fechting hard wi’ body! heugh, who had as yet given no sign, hut ne a y next mornlng even without calling the telescope totalled plain, which is called Alphonsus.
and mind, an’ daein’ their verra, best, : He s had his ain time, hes Domsle, wandered down to the school- nur aid we at once notice the pres-1 To my mind, however, the most in-
accordin' tae their pairts. Some o tne gaein' roor.d Mulrtown market collect- b^se recalling at every step his hoy- Ence of a number of large, dark patch- teresting of these objects, as well as
Drumtochty scholars lived, and some | ]„■ the notes an' seein' the scholars had h°“t knd early struggles the goodness es It is certainly true that there are perhaps the most perfect representa-
deed in the war, but there wasna ane. their bukes. A’m no denying' that ^Domsie and hlsTfl of sacriflS The no sheets of water, nor anything like five of its class, is the beautiful walled 
disgraced his pairlsh." ! Domsie wus greedy In tils ain way, and ",-arln(r looked verv peaceful and the water at present visible on the moon, plain-named Plato. This is so well

"They have made it known in every, gin the Glen cud geither eneuch money ™ touched with beauty ’ the old even with the highest, powers of our placed, and has such a striking ap- 
Unlverslty of Scotland,' broke ln the ; tae foond a bit bursary for puir schoi- weàther-beaten building which would telescope. In fact, there are sound pearance, that Is is probably one of the 
Doctor, “and also their master s name. ars o’ Drumtochty, a wudna say but be deserted for ever He pushed physical reasons why it does not seem, first objects' which a student of lunar

“Ye've aye made ower muckle of me that he micht be pleased.” X door open and started to see Dorn- the least likely that there could be topography succeeds. In identifying,
wark. but am grateful this nicht an The matter was left in Drumsheugh’s g) seated at the well-known desk, and any water ln the fluid form present No other object of the same character - / 
content to tak' a' ye say in y'rgood- hands, with Doctor Davidson, as con- |n bis right hand firmly clasped tne in our satellite. At the same time the happens to lie in its neighborhood, and, |
ness, for a’ve sent oot ma last scholar, suiting counsel, and -he would tell scholars' address His spectacles were appearance of these dark spots, in days consequently, there is but little dUfi northern point we first come to the 
and Domsie’s voice broke. , nothing for a fortnight. Then they saw tfis forehlEd his eyEa wEre o^en bEf?re telescopes were employed, sug- culty in distinguishing the walled very remarkable bay known as the

"Not a bit ot it. Man alive you’re th/DunIelth train that he was SSd Ro£^ recognized^thE look u^on ffis listed that those objects were basins plaffi referred to For lt may be re- Sinus Iridum. Then comes Plato and 
\,flt for ten years yet. and for laddies, I charged wltk^tidings, and a meeting face it came like a flash when a dlf- of water, and accordingly they were marked that the aspect of the _ moon | then the gulf sweeps round by a noble

kn„aTf fnErrm tEn.SCh<?n ‘hat 11 do you was held at -the junction, Peter being ficul't passage had at last yielded up ils anciently called "seas.” In modern changes so frequently that the identifl-, range of mountains called the Cauca-
♦ hit” 1 1 1 1 ter f D forbidden to mention time, and com- hidden treasure, and Ross knew that days, astronomers have somewhat awk- eatlon of some features is at times a, sus, ,b0t wetnwhlch andthe rangeo
tochty. manded to take the outcasts of Kll- nnmsle was satisfied ’ wardlv retained this name, or Its Latin little troublesome. This partly arLes , the Appenines there Is a passage which

“If It’s the siller for their fees,” be- drummie up by themselves If they------------------------------- — equivalent, to designate these peculiar from the never-ending varieties of | |nto the Mare Serenltatis. Tht'fact is that the moon appears
^ann^iE’shunexW1ctTdIhreakrtnw<5,“e couldn’t wait. A few days ago Lord Zetland, while dark tracts, notwithstanding the ab- light and shade as the moon changes , At^ this Point the oh^rv'er. ^‘u, P« to^ave lost* its volcanic energy. This
byr>?mEî» waEed hfs hand inn “The first man a mentioned it -tae fishing in the river Tay, in Scotland, sence of water. Many of these are of from day tq day. „i«„mstance Eut in thJ Thf smafi- lE doubtless due to the circumstance

t Wen ml thetw. thX was oor Saunders, an’ he said naethin’ hooked and landed an extraordinary enormous extent so called seas, to be There is also another circumstan , out in the Mare Imbrium. The small Is our=atelllte, being a small globe,
n'nies fill 'be gotten as afwe hntthirn at the time, but he cam up in the salmon on his fly. The fish was 4 feet reckoned in thousands of square miles, which is sometimes apt to puzzle , est of the^ ia Autolycus . dir^tly be 4 -at our ' the earth, has already
no'be me thaf°lll furnish them ” forenicht. and slippit a note In ma 2 inches long and 2 feet 6 inches in In fact, nearly half the visible surface beginner, for ow ng ‘o what is ^afied, ^" that >'9 the ’arger ring kno^wn as relatl ly ^ tQ such a point that
“■Wh?i Is tWe meaning ot this Mis hand. ’He didjia pit mickle lntae me,’ girth. It weighed 55 pounds. Mallock of the moon Is occupied. the moon’s libration the face wnicn ANrtlllus, whichi ls thirt>-^our miles in no longer sufficient Internal

Sm55BèF-'= KëSÆSâs =,KHE-m - - 5^3Sg5gSmiss gmsai Psssismr: sî:ri“AÏ."5 w: SwSrLBKSSs Srs 2j*a5sr«r«ÿS ”Sr,ir,rtfiï sss.’s.-s: sæan Ain,re„n,h„, m.n - *“ ÆSffi'JS STJSS5& HKfe îssmvï ««1 ! SaÆ’Ï.S, s'îi&'SK

ken, though raaist fouk has forgotten "It was a note from one man an leads to. the belief' that the fish die tne ^ater ^e sought at tne i situated on the ample scope for practice with his pen- s.cm tp have payed into the extinct
TteTZ that'ye'v'e ^Tn’^taelea^ ^ tMEarï^'ho^y hTsVu^h^ Æc^er|^SnUgChorabTt?nth' P ?hTt‘whole^cea^sTtlu J water coIE^l.m'Ef a^agnmcent lunar sun, ci, in deihfeatlngV many features of | condition.
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for hundreds, or often for thousand» 
of miles across the lunar surface. 
These chasms seem in all probability 
to owe their origin to earthquake 
shocks, by which the moon was shak
er In the days when its volcanoes 

still active. Those days seem, 
have long since passed.wer3
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instructor and to a great extent super- mrm TTnDfl fil1 l'Un T i ITTl contempt Mr. Chamberlain has re- ,
vised the education of the Prince of nPlttli Ur IlJlljnA NUi ferred to those pretending reformers
Wales, and of hie younger brother, the UU1 ««WJJJLUMi who wou,d defer all practical steps
note reigning Duke of Coburg. To- . — . - toward making the life ei the poor a
ward the latter part of the fifties the little happier and nobler than it is at
Prlhce Consort, who had a high opin- MB. JOSEPH CBAMBEELAInBEFOBE present, until they have got through
Ion of Prof. Playfairs learning and all oTUEHa. their political agenda. • * * For the
erudition, appointed him to the post of present Mr. Chamberlain believes that
gentleman usher in the royal house- — he can get more assistance toward his
hold. His term of active service In What Be Failed l# Accomplish as a Kadi- soclal goal from Conservatives than
that particular capacity was, however, —. „ _ .... from Liberals."limited to one day’s duration. *“* “ H" Accomplished as an Ally er This tendency toward State Soclal-

ÿer Majesty has always possessed a ‘“® «saoervatlvos—Itemized His Ambl- Ism Mr. Jeyes regards as the most
Sir Edwin Arnold, in the volume of any knowledge of throwing up earth- very keen sense of the ludl- •• be the Foremost Man In treat ^p°rta“* *ea‘u/a*8w "«

< miinhlooraohy'which he has just pub- works, their skill around Suaklm gave crous, and even to this day, In Brltaln-Hls Twenty Tears m Farlla- SS wholeautoblograpny wuicn ne nas jusi i>u» , annnintnn that Osman Diana spite of her austere and grave ap-     we look at Mr. Chamberlain s wnoie
llebed, tells the unique story of how, waa but theUnom de guerre 0f a Euro- pearance, Is apt to go off Into perfect ♦ public career. If. for the time, we put
as master of the Birmingham Grammar pean gagged of a very extended fits of laughter on the slightest prove- Joseph Chamberlain made his maiden a«1lde cjW'^sm of the particular meai- 
Bchool, he wsta caned by one ■ of the knowledge of military tactics. The bus- cation. The sight of Prof. Playfair, speech in Parliament in 1876 i1„ was ures which he has advocated ^ 
boys The class was engaged on Cicero, piclon haa now become a certainty, as with his chubby cheeks, boyish appear- then 40 years old. Previously after n?SmnMve« n/Zinlustly
35 tàœssssEL sarcshown above- — aœ FJF *°
^ve a hasty cut upon the too tempt- Hesnn Alike, bat Faded Differently. extremities decked out In silk stock-. Birmingham1 and during hi/ nfflolaî tor,ti?d tpJj°5?h,<ia tbat th,e„ on,®/r/.i
ing back of one ywth who seemed to The tragedy of the sea that has just Ata Ihrm/hV6 -Jitt,e, ,ey®3 i service In that corporation had done unltj/amid^external diversities—Is his
be the offender. If you please, sir, occurred between Singapore and the blinking at her through a pair of large much toward developing a good form desire to Improve the daily lot of the
Mild th6 boy, squirming, X did noth- parniinp^ aeetns to surp&ss in horror spoctBclos, provod too much for Her j q[ munlolDal Hrovernment my. <* ino.iDio*iAn sAT, tv»«
ing. It was Scudamore that kicked tbe famous butchery of “The ^ow-ery Maj^ty. and she distinctly informed 1 provenants, due largely to his efforts, purpose” of “heltflng b and protecting
me in the stomach underneath the Land... The Marla II. had an English her husband that it would be Impoi- ln the city’s affairs were chiefly Bi the those who cannof help or protect
desk ” The statement was true. Scud- captain -and a Chinese crew, e./or.. ^er maintain benefiting 1 way of general benefits and the estab- thc-mqelver Wc mav believe if we
“°,e !'.ad inaritimatelv10the** explaral: ?£ew, mptlnl!d “"/h^^mur^rod ^thél Illowed to"°continuê “to’talto ^arMn ! jlshm,ent popular lnstltutlons-bet- like, that some of his schemes would, thing of the spirit Of broad power and | reincarnation of Joan of Arc, who wae /
bor. quite Ute^O^tely the explana-, the boatswaln. They ““™ered t:a_,j wedl to_continue to tahe part ln | ter streets, water and light, parks, 11- , in the end. do more harm than good; grand possibilities which the first Wil- the reincarnation of the Empress Faus-
tion of an obscure passage, and, not captain, the mate and a negro passen e aie ceremonies. An excus. was brarles, and museums. Birmingham, we mav show tf we please that oplr- Ham Pitt s glowing appeals to English : tine who .finally was the relncarna-
being attended to, had taken this much ger, tied the bodies of the two f>® . ed6^S^.g°“IJ^ l,be wbîclï wlth lts envoirnment of colliery coun- ions he has put forward at one time patriotism breathed. If England Is, tlon’of Mary Magdalene. She was a
too emphatic means of enforc.ng atten- to an anqhor and threw It GV®rboa„ professor to [another post In which lry and lta dedication to manufactures ere logically Inconsistent with those Isolated to-day, In Pitt’s time she was seer of visions and believed that intl°n «‘ving called the class up I said and then made prisoners of the cap- the display of ™ and elegance of which, together, give it a nimbus” of he isatprose/tn^inta^nlng ;we may almost despised. But he drew her out | dreLnlifeshehad not onl/beco^a “
to the doubly wronged boy, who was tain s wife and child. . , f»» yl™ ‘ smoke and a pall of grime, is poor ma- i say—if the charge is one to which any of the slough. qualnted with many illustrious per-
still rubbing the place. It is I who am | Next they fought among them es. Importance. That the Queen felt some uvial for a beautiful or model city, politician Is more amenable than any In the conditions to-day the place of | sonages of history, but with the whole 
most to blame for having dealt you like the mutineers of the B°u y. aIJd remoroe fmr this has been shown by But for what has been made of its other—that he has played for popular confederation which Mr. Chamberlain ; tribe of gods and goddesses belonging
an undeserved blow. Take that cane three more were sent after the capia the very marked favor which she has possibilities Joseph Chamberlain re- applause All this being for the sak; has outlied as the consummation of; to the mythology of ancient Greece,and give It back to me. as hard as you and mate. ,.The survivors steamed a displayed to the UtO. man ever s noe ceives much of the credit. In the most ! of argument, Ætld it is neverthc- Great Britain’s power is big with pos- And she was flrSîy convS thaTshe
EOt It. No, air, answered the lad I course to the Pelew lslwids^ hopmg, And she may be said to have entirely conspicuous centre of the city Is to be ! less true that the one man in Eng- sibllities, and Mr. Chamberlain’s part possessed strange personal faculties,
can t do that. The whole Kreat school- no doubt. to ^'^ a. ^ h Spanish is?n^£,hon o ïï,i/tv ™ -Cerward seen tG'day a monument raised to his lish poUtlcs who seems to be the in- in the realization of any share of them far transcending those of ofdlnary men
room was now listening, masters and they were overhauled °y a tn Man- 18^‘° when, some thirty years afterward, pubj|c aplrlt and effective activity in carnation of logic has based his career seems destined to he an important one. and women. /
all. I insisted. “Jones, you must obey cruiser en the way,.and taken to Man- she created him a peer on the nomina- |ts behalf. He went deeplv Into the on sentiment " »--------------------- ----------  In waging war against the practl-
me; and if ypu disobey, I am sorry to Ha where they now llHn la 1 for a°"ol°ft„dlshfI.letQ n^iftion01^’ lord 8clence of city government, and if his | The latest phase of Mr. Chamber- MTT'DT|]j,fl T3V WTT T PflTfijP tloners and advocates of vivisection she

tln^|ltstavlnghIn:tbTthSMSsh1crulser’>hTh^ Bountvmen ?n PwaJting hân ‘offl/e which h/ held career bad been cut short before it was Iain’s public career, the Imperialist, IE U illilHj J4 DJ W ijjJj JL U £l£u resolved to make full use of the powers
Pae,e „C1 ^ t1 ' a/n era Go n ?! wiGi^dHn'k and knifeyuntll thrmfiho.fi T îher^^AdrilnlHtra- transferred to the stage of national af- Mr. Jeyes devotes his closing chapter with which she thought herself en-
t0. d?h,lt- a the ind oth^/ mischances thinned throughout Jhe Liberal Administra falra at Westminster, his public life to. It does not add much to what has ——-x , dowed. Her first selected victim was
at this dreadful alternative, or t these and other mlschan turned tlff" , , , , ., would still have much of instruction. : been disclosed by very recent events as FXTit4nrtnT\-1 r nr A nis Claude Bernard. This famous-vivlsec-
•parkUng eyes of his class fellow», evi their numbers down to onm He turnea He is particularly able as a When he went to Parliament his re- to the large conceptions and the Im- AN E^TBAOltDIXAItl <LA1<J MADE tor had introduced the employment of
deftly longing to have the good u P'ous iff^nmmunnv^n all thëPbroad d'iancler, _ having inherited from putation as a Birmingham Radical had perlai policy of the Secretary for the FOB AX ENGLISHWOMAN a new kind of oven. In which living
themselves “t Ucklng a mas , Chr^tiàn commu ti y on 1 the broa his Scotch parents the national preceded him. To-day he fills the office Colonies. The following may -be quot- ------------ animals were slowly baked to death.
suddenly inwired Jones I know noti, ear^ To ^iA day it flm^isBesdnn vlrtue Qf economy pushed to of Secretary for the-Colonies in a Con- ed. however, on the subject of the — v .Upon him, as the foremost living re-
ÿjgt J do know lsthat^eJ?af'1). PrlmftiW purityof. faith, .rao gjs such a degree that on one occasion servative Cabinet. growth of Mr. Chamberlain’s present Horroniruck by ike truoTHe. ei tneTlfl- presentative of the science she ab-
forth his hand, took the cane and dealt manner^ on k^k Wwck and few whe„ hg had been elected to Parlla- ------------------ ideas on imperialism: .ectlosl.t, 6Le Will, the Death at horred, Anna Klngsford resolved that
nae no sh“S. e’ ^ „v shoulders romand and say their pray- n?,ent1by the City ofEdiirburgh he de- fl. h. Jeyes has contributed to the “It would be Idle to Ignore, or seek Three of Them and Tire Die, Ike her vials of wrath should first be pour-
#,nd most telling cut over my shoulders temptation to land and say tneir pra, cMned to pay the J4000, which was the “Public Men of To-day Serks ” a his- to explain away!, ' the fact that Mr. ot6er Beln- of Tougher Material Than ed’ Her PurP°se was strengthened by
f. had no Idea that t^e ridiculous tn*t»o ers. . . gum total of his election expenses tory of Mr. Chamberlain's public life. Chamberlain, the convinced Imperialist „ .,“ ' K Maierlal Than a conversation she had with the pro- 1
lient could stii« as It dd,_ 1 scor^ When English sail Been Feasht. There was no end of scandal about it (Frederick Wame & Co.) It is a sue- and enterprising Secretary for Colonies «erielf Keeove*-A Strang* Story In fessor urider whom she was studying.
L1 • T think Jone/for his ebcnuMers between at the time, and Lord Playfair came in ^ account, from a Conservative point In 1895, was, in 1880, In external as Strange Time,. In response to her questions he de-
Kun’ IJ^?/^ii«nc-thand then said to'at ”th?Caoe the for much ridicule and even obloquy. of view, of his political career, admir- In internal affairs, an eager and effec- , dared that In his opinion the oven was

ibllging c^ipllance and aw .Briti^ and Dutch at t , pb, tn^ He has held the office of Postmaster- ably written. There is the briefest five advocate of Gladstonian policy. The possibility of a new novel, and useless and very, unscientific. But He
= /n^unlcVrfdShrow It oufot ilaRtl2nfl 1t8061fl/th»^mttties of Muizen- General and of General Chairman of personal biographical material. But The truth is that although In domes- °f will power has went on to contend that It was ab-

kM^tc/^gain will we have vlrv*'»™/!1 Kistîi-wïSvg^eàch Or the Committee In the House of Com- Mr. Jeyes traces clearly the steps in a tic policy he had never quite Accepted 7,hli} a„perto“ surd, in matters of that kind, to allow
the window. Never ag methods nccÜ.inkt itlsh forces took mons, and is the president of an lm- career which, in the popular lmpres- the rigid doctrines of the Manchester hypnotic faculty may ; sentiment or morality or religion any
.nything to do with lhat our troons had mense number of financial enterprises, sion, has been somewhat devious. His School, and combined a vein of State "K?1 Gver the “î,11”8' weight. Self-gratification was the
k L.1S ^ in his view «n hartly be besides being the financial member of view of his subject is distinctly favor- Socialism with the tenets of the or- andlrî,"ta”U°ns„of a“otb" ls; main point, and against it purely emo-
« ^worrtlv and tiumsv expedient and safdyhhweve? thà*'5thè Wk country the Prince of Wales’ Council. Lady able. Instead of Inconsistency or ex- thodox political economy, he had not recE-nt ^nten^ r^ 'u tional arguments were of no avail. By

™îrnnt teach without -mnch" to do with the4; Playfair is his third wife. Lord Play- pediency, he reconciles Mr. Chamber- yet publicly cut himself away from , °°.nteI?ded this mode of reasoning he succeeded In
fh t .tick ha/ better get some^ other. tIm '’battle .of Blaauwberg! fair, in spite of his absurd.appearance, Iain’s public acts with steadfastness, the peace-kt-any-priee accretions which that influence of this kind may be given working his pupil into a perfect frenzy
‘he «tick had better get some otner affaire,. - The_ battle rof Biaauwoerg b a great ,adleB. man> each of his independence and honor. had grown up round the body of Cob- f “ ^derTfan®t' Jxt®"<Hng ,fv,en, to Indignation. She suddenly felt that
tu,ine83' Wa^ masters of the^Cape was a three wives having been a woman re- Mr Chamberlain was born in London denlte teaching. a" a ^ture was at hand when, through
v . . d of hl work on ' veï^ho/aftak The Dutch' fought markable not only for h* good looks July, 1836, the eldest of a family of "The subsequent conversion of Mr. 1 *„t,ba 1 ™,d -Y®,d, Ya*h 1*1 the teaching of a materialistic science,

field* at Kimberley Cecil ïraveTv°iina^last 700 wen dead tuid but also for her brilliancy and fortune, nine bom to Joseph Chamberlain, who Chamberlain from the doctrines he Partlc“Inr temperament requirëd may, society at large would became one of 
o^Jit/wiIhed the thenit ^seemed The British underGen Sir A nephew of Lord Playfair, and a kept a shoe shop, as his father and professed In 1876-1880. and practised in bysheer exerclseof thewiH. and with- demons, and seeing In Claude Bernard
Utopian °dream 6df *w”niting the north DavM^aird^gufferL/’to the extent of son of the doctor just mulcted in such grandfather had done before him. The 1880-1886, was not quite so sudden as it ^usIThedJath of a selected victim' ‘î* fk'T°Sa 111vlnE instrument of what
and the wM™backbone of Africa for 212 dea* wooded md missing. Be- heavy damages, is the actor, Arthur future statesman’s schooling was fin- seemed. Tto necessity, so strongly iu> “““though he be^at^^the mômen ï She.be/tVe/ ÎS b® a fel1 „c?n?flraf,y
Eneland He saw from the first that tween 1806 and 1848 there were various Playfair, who haa filled .a number of Ished early, and he was put into his pressed on ntm in 1886, of maintaining ^ ^ - miles awav against both the human and the di-f/o instruments were ^eded to realize a„a“ ^ihn âtid Insurrections in the jninor roles on the American stage, and father’s business at sixteen. At Uni- a real and effctlve union between dreds ot_mlle^ »W. vine, she finally made up her mind to
his dream—political power and flnan- eastern part of Cape Colony, in which, who Is at the present moment touring verslty College school he studied the Great Britain and Ireland, no doubt Qne „It Jg posalb]e saya Paracelsus rlüîîîf t,arîîî./î. An n
clal power After many years ot cease- however- the Dutch were Invariably with a company In the Soutotr classics, but distinguished himself In strengthened his belief in the equal ,, b sDirit without the hein nf- a/e P^°9eeded forthwith to do It
fntL i^hnr With the ereat end steadily worsted When we remember Presl- -------- ^ “modern subjects.” taking first prize Importance of preserving the lnteg- my spirit, without the help of ■ Mr Maitland has described : "She no
kept before his future-seeing eyes, he dent Kruger’s clemency tb Dr. Jameson 8tmH « Bit Head on ■ Precipice. for mathematics, natural history and rity and consolidating the strength of j an’d without a sword stab and soone,r I°und herself alone than she7 H‘SeSVi«ie and as^ “d Fane, standing on your head on the “ VSiïSTSi ^e^fltenMt ^

ishing su= «s ”adean tamen^ our own deeds in stjffilar emergencies jjnr edge.of maternal rttta Eton ' PresWen/ ofThe Board^oï Ration of another JmaVbe able" tokfil “tato^tSfbX?Irthta w"&'ïï
fortune himself and gained the c In lOS a small rising amow ^ a wiid feat at the best, bat that is Alness He disnlayed groat busk Trade into the Imperialist Secretary for or save me. If we rightly esteem- her might, as If intent then and there
denee and support °'th4^^8tAfrican nunLhed /1th Extreme se/erlt^ Hen- what Robert Edgren did In the Tose- b"a'nabn.ty aad fhe entorpri^l which the Colonies. This is shown by the ad the power of a man s mind, nothing to smite him with destruction. And so
clmStotode blHe era luniiy conciliated d“llc Prinsloo ” StepbanuaBotman Cor- mite Valley, Just raised the hair on the . engaged'in in Birmingham brought fact that as soon as he entered Par- ^ w* be„ 1ï^50afble- h completely, it seemed to her, had she
capitalists. He sra luniiy cone i a ®f prmBloo, Bteprano» noirasn o heads of his camping companions. tLen„gna® fortune blforo his Par- llament he became an intimate asso- same theory was acted upon by the gone out of herself In the effort, that

AMk’tnder Bund Botman ^d J Kroger were all They were all muscular, athletic young entar/^Lr^r /^ begun olate of Sir Charles Dllke, who, though, wUches and wizards of a ater day. her physical system Instantly collaps-
ti^Ung of the Afrlk improbable smronced to* death "a^ ringleaders Of fellows, bubbling over with animal S!'hiZ hi„ Dartlng with Mr Glad- then, as now, one of the most ad- who thought that by piercing a wax <d, and she fell back, powerless on her
realizattorTofdhte earlyth dream, and ; these^ Kruger^nti doubt a disant con- spirit, and throughout the trip each st^e dur nghthePIrlsh Horae Rule crisis vanced members of the Radical party, "ïhev thé ®ofa-where she lay a while, utterly ex-
realization of lue immense hlnter- nectiAn of the nresent Transvaal Presl- cne tried to outstrip the others In ®SR ,? th„ moat decisive turning has always Insisted on the paramount 1°^ a they could compass the hausted and unable to move.”
?BV|d,/° / flte r/naaSylka One of1 Sent escaned wfth traisSortatlon for some venturesome prank. But Ed- nhl/berlaln’s car/r Hi duty of Maintaining a powerful navy. £aatl> of the Person ln whose Image it The strange thing is that-the curse
îtr,d Iue.ru Jents and that the file ’ The r^malnlig five were ignomln- gren’s feat on the edge of Glacier Point “îla a ffiace In th" Cabinet and of working up an efficient army, had b^n made Hitherto these Ideas appeared, to take Instant effect upon
y*8®? difficult to obtain and the most joualy hanged in presence of a great capped them all. The daring risk of ™y|sionallv to await the development He has no generous Illusions as to the f“drtP.ra<ra'<:*? bavf.beea contemptuous- the man toward whom it was

Influence over the Dutch concourse of friends and relatives. The llfe sobered the others, and thereafter Sotadatoas’s nollcy toward Ireland, pacific feeling of other Powers toward *y ,dl.®?4® ® -I11® worthless super- directed. This was established later
of SoutVAfrl^-he^as lost through gaUpwa broke down under the weight they were content to tell stories and n w« ctear tl^t he contem- England.” But a^ Æge^ of attitude fn re//rdro K a,hmlnute comparison in dates.

mmÊmmiiïmmm pppppç? m$mm
uoqe foresight and clear-eyed and sa- now. The poor, half-hanged men, as broad and about fifteen feet long, e]ement which has resulted In the ïîr' Chamberlain in the ^ °f„ Nay more • one of the moat hi*hiv cul- to ^ls grave in a few weeks time,

Ssafrawwaares isr tr& safflfJS ssaass.1mm "-te rrSSs'fSas5^whltth he has to deal. He has made his- « begged for mercy. Their prayers were ed out to the end of this rock, sat down leaders in Ireland, MrX Chamberlain hia iSS boast that by the ihere concentration k liiiï,iÆ[dl5frï fltaIth‘ * u u a
tory in South Africa for some years aided by the bitter cries and tears <f with his feet dangling over the edge h become the most detested. And the Great Com0^nf«’ri^în^he of her will she succeeded mmb” ht*£elt hIm8e.lf smitten, a# he believedSLss s’ssaar » ^nesssss^sss:
Improbable thai’he raay°one’diV 7o.h'a «irlctiMJIy flSked iik|hadoh« dt’nTmin hf,’ quiltlonablC m'îho" u( t*11’,,‘L1*—,’00 ^e“ bfo5r, “ piateurUPhîJBetîflrd' b5, co[1f“[“n'Jy "orBe U minlfeated It-

politics is how to keep our colonies, how well known In Cape Colony as "Slaugh- as ants. It was a sheer drop below. b ,d frora Ireland those theories of Parallelism. Mr. Chamterlaln s co tbou b h intended victim fell'ill it H i ?h.6 f v,?,'cI5red tbe c?n?I
to bind them with ties of self-interest ters Neck” (slaughter neck); and one Nothing Intervened to break the State sSlallsm which have been the caption of an extended and solidified n/bo dl!d ’ p,alnl to be Bright’s disease, and it
as well a* sentiment to the mother of the biggest grudges that the Boers straight descent. Most people would foundat^ of hlA toSlIcaHsm-leglzIa- mperlay?°1’ - - “ay be noted as a curious coincidence
country and there Is probably no one still cherish against the British Is due have fallen off the Point through dizzl- tlon t0 vg,ter the comlMtoft of the poor. 18 becoming strong winged enough t The woman In question was Dr. Anna tbaj LhI5 ihe disease which Bet
who better understands this problem to the undying memory of that -dread- ness, but Edgren didn’t mind It any The quation ofrî^h taMd consistency J”0®/?wasorobaW v the^t Klngsrord “he noted adv “ate ot the ft?’
In all its aspects that the statesman ful day .-Nineteenth Century. more than sitting at a table and look- bbtw^eil Gladstone and Bright, at the imnorton/^lmnTnt lnWUHam^ttis “edical education of her sex. Her for the purpose ot hla lnvestigatlons.
whose success In South Africa has been -------- ing at a stereoptlcon view of the valley. juncture, has been- endlessly die- ‘ „Pu[arLw!?To fiftEnglandout character and career are among the w
hitherto so remarkable, but whose The Defeedenl In KlUon r. Playralr . He tried to think of all the daring puted by the adherent* of each, and Pbpffiar powen io lirt Engiana oui mOBt interesting to be found In the re- Satisfied far the time being with her
great qualities have long marked him I Nowhere has the lawsuit against the feats that could be done on luen an Mr. Chamberlain's action, will doubt- aank aM™^the nation!oT\he^ earth cords of the present century. Her dlsporingofBernard Mro
cut to serve his country on a wider Engllgh tashl0nable ladles’ physician, eerie point. That led him to thinking lesa be paaaed on ,n the same way ac- su"k th! tetteri*^groat purpoL and maiden name was Anna Bonus. She “î2?lJLdJet 8î, ««Sh
stase. , Dr. Playfair, excited more disagreeable of doing some hair-raising feat that cordtng to judgment and sympathies. ambition Hls foreign policy and the was the daughter of a London ship-- lba °

These, however, are matters of opln- aurprlse and dlsmay than among the should daze hls companions and force Mr JeByea. book throws a broad light saillant vtotMles Which a%oM«inled owner of Italian descent, whose fam- !|!ain®LthQe^ a“a*A p/o n 
Ion, and the future alone can Prov®^e reigning family, not alone of England, a dare that would hold the record 0 the events of this tlm'e. lt such as Wolfe’s at Quebec an^that ^ in middle ages had given a T^Mi«aS2afiîfi» 1 v»
accuracy or error of such a forecast. buf also of Hesse, Roumanla and Co- on the trip. -------- , of CUve at Plasley mad! ffim a hero. Cardinal to the Church, a founder to V^®
One thing is certain--England already burg For Dr. Plalfair holds the po- “I'll try standing on my head,” he But it is to the more recent events af- sympathy for the people won him Venice» an architect to the Vatican and 1 î}5Lfar ÇS£eJÎ£2S51j 
owes to Rhodes an immense debt of al.tion of aCcoucheur to quite a large said. So he turned over with his fecting Mr. Chamberlain's position but it required an aggress- an ^Pert to the mysterious study of £??*
gratitude for the best part of South number of royal households and has knees resting on the perilous edge of tbat the greatest Interest attaches P°p forelg’ pollcy to add tbat giory alchemy. She married Rev. Mr. Kings- Çaaf. by
Africa, gained for our race entirely brought so many children, grandchild- the cliff, and hls feet pointing out into nQw. Mr. Jeyes discusses the prospect to bls filureP j/^helr eyes which no ford, a Church of-England clergyman. d*?,tb f'J.1,rtbe Ie. 
by bis far-sighted dreams of expan- ren and even great-grandchildren of the blue air overhanging the valley. 0f the permanence of hls alliance with benefloen^ ’domestic administration and on being admitted into the Ro- £rr„dbif,mI1£?tu n_ î»8t,ho rLof/of
sion and the extraordinary ability wi.h Hgr Majegty int0 the world that Lon- With hls hands spread out and close the Conservatives. He puts the mat- . could create If their immediate man Catholic Church, took the name /
which he has brought them out of the don punCh on one occasion suggested up to hls knees he began to elevate hls ter this way : “But the question is BTlevanceg come first the pride of ot Marla Johanna. The names by Baul Bert was announced in the Pari*
realm of the imagination into the realm tbat be should be created a peer with feet and body, slowly, very slowly, often asked, ‘Suppose Home Rule were fhe mass of the Ehiglish peopleis prob- which she was known to those around PA^fn®'k,,.
of the actual Our possessions of Rho- the\ltle of -Lord Deliverus." One elbow was crooked considerably finally abandoned by the Liberal party, ‘//ore rtfoiwîy s/oused Uian her were thug varied. Her married t/?“a w!‘?88,®.
desia and the regions north of the occupying such a position of confl- more than the other, on account of or> a3 ia more conceivable, suppose it b yh invitation to support the spirit lffe Was an extraordinary one, even for “.nfi i,b8
Zambesi is an accomplished fact and dence and truat toward all these reign- the slant of the rock. Upward his feet were relegated to the limbo of pious JC. b ,ma at the maintenance ^nd these end of the century days. While ™r»cuS’.h«/hiV ./iîtU' fkî0fLnZ
it is the work of Rhodes. As the great- houses as does the doctor lt la na~ slowly went till his body was straight faiths, would Mr. Chamberlain then be extelfston 0f tbe empire Chatham still betrothed she had bargained with

Of this record is realized the ^fa,,y exceedingly disagreeable to hls as an arrow. An instant’s dizziness, invited, and would he then consent to ^as 1 p/buîar ldof and a national hero her clerical lover that the marriage Sf"da ?£f"ard-
more nearly will England s estimate lllugtrloua patients to leam from the the giving of an arm muscle and lt walk across the House of Commons.' There Is some coincidence In the should not be permitted to Interfere S,®®" S??1”® .toh5?,m?,a®t8,bbt d^^.af
of a remarkable Englishman approxl- evldence produced In the lawsuit would have been all up with the ven- He continues : "The strongest guaran- . ide on wbicb chamberlain ap- with the development ot her gifts. To ?,aulT1®?rJ’haPd hayf bi*,a^U?h 
mate Itself to hls deserts. Fortnightly brougbt against him by Mrs. Kitson turesome fellow. Had he even fallen ty for Mr. Chamberlain’s adherence to pea]8tothePupport of the English na- this he consented, and the contract so // L t e Thn
Review. , that he was in the habit of communl- backward there would have been no the coalition of which he has become paalB his Radical origin to to- tkd to a parish In which hls wife suf- 8 f!

. h , , , h - I eating to hla wife and to hls other fe- hope, for hls body would have rolled off ao prominent a member Is that he Is d°y’ whe™ he slts on a Conservative ffred constantly from asthma, and he will cm ^d does kill, biut not iriways
Osman Dlgna, the rebel leader, who male reiatlves such professional se- the shelving rock before he could no longer as he was in 1886-1892, an In- Qovernment bench he has consistently therefore acquiesced in absences on her w‘th the same r^ldlty. Claude Ber

during the last ten ycars^has kept the cret3 ag mlght he acquired by him In have righted himself. Hls only safety dependent outsider." That is his act- combLed a sympathetic attitude to- Part which shattered all possibility of died I°udJ?y® ^"nderstruck) ,
Engl.sh troops at bay around buaklm, tb courge Qf hls medical duty. was In coming down as carefully and ing with the Conservatives tends to d ,b lower classes and recogni- constant companionship. He relieved r;aal Bert has wasted to death. on.to4rishBhfôodI>ande treasure eandUwho”s There has seldom been a more dis- accurately balanced as he went up. ldfntify hls public responsibility with tlondot the conservation of the empire b.er of all household duties and domes- ’ 1 dhay| pa®1dBert (De^th !f Mr' 
British, blood and treasure, ana wnois ' f , Qr uniVersally condemned be- He was still In the air when his com- their party Interest. Two questions the Bupreme duty of a British clti- îl? cares, by taking them upon himself, “ft1 ae M. faui Bert vueain _oi mr.
m°«!nMn?n!aKae^llb if «Trehn!g™e trayal of confidence than that perpe- panions came over the trail and caught separaro him distinctly from the Con- zen Hls relation to the Irish ques- ^ ? h“y’/!8l{;®"snltbat she shouffi work ^ally^re gaitog at me ‘to it wu^e in
marching on Kassaw, is a renegaoe Dr piaytair. The Prince of sight of him. They were half scared servatives—disestablishment and disen- ,«on Illustrates this fully. He went as out her own happiness In her own way, "*ally arp. gazing at mg, as it wtie. aif/eh»n,Tcnv ôf îh l sme story to Wales, who always floats on the tide olft 0f their lives on account of the d0w«nent of the Church of England V!?as Mr™ laditone-M m“ch to far. bfn ?hnBe",‘e/ *° b,e" Ilyln* af°,r .yf,ar® minting'“ÏÏSmtSttaffWfSiSut?M 

far bv the famous African of popular sentiment. Is likely to visit too evident danger, but they did not not only in Wales, and the contem tho begt opinion will probably declare tbnemb,a^®I ff‘r,ltua‘a“d pellet- U f’ veCknfId pâ/Bgert as I killed
nr s^hweinfurth bv Dr Fel- with dismissal the attitude of hls own dare shout, didn't dare run to hls as- piated measure for the relief of Volun- _,n hla advocacy of relief for the Irish J?0a;Ltb°I3pani°"®hlp wltb Mr Edward ™e. I have killed Paul Bert, as I kUiea

m hv several other equally ré- physician, Sir William Broadbent, in sistance, did not dare move for fear tary schools. Mr. Jeyes opines that on peaaantry,g condition, by measures ?5a,LtIa”?'a£e,?“t?an 'Th°?,e lde.ae’ be" Pastmîr and tftêr him the whole tribî
downed1 authoritiM on questions relat- indorsing on the witness stand the be- that they would do something that both subjects Mr. Chamberlain in hls that gmacked strongly of State Social- /®ea"Mbb.d her ?. V°m® r» of vlvïsec”or/ l7l ivé ‘ lonl enough?

sSJSrri/fSSasr.rv-s;?,,=."■= .si»as rsÆiïaKïïi .... *r.11EHEiS ïf f.r*sr»srs sgTssi^SÎ rnm^lf with hls wlfif and child Jury far exceeding in pecuniary value Edgren, now red in the face, began to ing. that he has never changed hls former was ridiculed by hls opponents To complete her "led‘cal étudiés and a“d wltb It her own me came to a 
to E^rm whero he died a shrnt time the damage of $80,000 awarded to poor creep in on the shelving rock. principles. Yet the boast was more for hla theatricalness and pose. Hi» ‘ake doctor sa degree Mra Kings- ^ose. She did her b^t or her worot
«ft/ward Hls widow who found her- Mrs. Kltson-yet he cannot but feel re- gDeaklng of the adventure, Edgren truthful, in hls case, than with most frlendg attributed hls assumption of a l°,r^h!,en.Uî !ar‘t'.„Z , mP°®®lble was stricken with an lUnees whlch

“C. L..., .r. L, SwaHS
EehsEeI -Ibes==m H»l essseee ss.? =HrEi 1 JiS-iPs
ins.ste'S on hi* b^om.n. converted W wru'’|Ull6Ba"r’t 1 attempted It. by ci’bden” m.’fnd u7ea bm’eh’fn ImolgTSu”'Inti” 1 waB vlvleectloVtnd «"wm lllne—e ran thus on parallel llne^

^s-piVTo.ïïfÆ?. Ki sVIT s Ts.ns ^rAs. !-Wï.whs as Th*n “* ■“ ,,“-at the military school at Cairo, where the doetor. nbv.lelan- ac- the gymnaalum we used to contest in hunt hitch hy hr til,,.laliam Ea. ofade on an arletotfat'ic mtmbir In expérimenta In the supposed success of

ilErai|E|!pSBgli SBBüE BSfllSiB
inherited hls fortune and Ms business , Empress Ert^ck of Oermany that (rom a breath of w,nd. It came from b ? belkf that a^ whlch the state ^dJivor to know wh'at he thought o, ing. She called the porter In charge
?oodn “acquired ^vTn wiSlefÆ Æîs^hy^h down the valley and^caught «. ontoe owed to^those who could not or would thla Moreover, ^ Radical wore not ^hlmwhntU
Sa"ut oTas^/hVbre^rr/Twfs X tsSfiSZSZ A^SStt ^ B X «6»,

warmly espoused the cause of Arab! insisted on the presence of English ac- jne mg ^nd j came d0wn as the agT to mitigate db°uTan eye-gllss Positivelv an evi-i struck. "There swept over me," she
Pacha, the rebel leader, who was un coucheurs at the birth of their other ickly as i could under the circum- ÎÏÏÏmÏÎ system by 'barring the ela«s framed in precisely the same ! wrote, “a wave of such extreme men-

llil
contents htoseU wtto kl few Is throe Ifrlca. . diefttog a lady of advanced years with llst 0f reforms for which Mr. Cham- This was very remarkable; but there from the land,
wives who hnw»v-lv. The famllv though of humble nrie-in a most oalpable past sitting at an- ber]ajn ig at present working. There, was only one thing for an Englishof the of t!e'most împorfant'a/d Is^vlry ’^fty ass^Cation.^ttco^ othT/taM^he told appealing to the U not one of them which is not in gently tç, do. and that Sir Walter
powerful Arab tribes nf thp it tlon with the royal family of England i dowager of his party. actual or potential conflict with tne promptly did.
Is to hls training at the military school dating back forty years ago, when the ! “Now, who Is that woman over gospel of Individualism. Yet, there is ; There is no doubt that Mr. Charn
el Cairo that must be attributed the present Lord Playfair, who is married there? I can’t for the llfe Of me re- not one of them which he would n0* berlaln is the her<> of Eng"
remarkable skill displayed by Osman to a Miss Russell of Boston. Mass., be- ' member. I know her awfully well, of consider more important than any of land. Bappîî hls public career
Dlgna In the, construction of forfiRoo enmp Associated with the late Prince ' course but—” • the political proposals of the Newcas- by the projection of a closer confed-
tlons and intrenchments ar<mn<i u110" ponsort in a number of he latter’*» I “I think we will get our cloaks now,” tie programme—the disestablishment eratlon of the empire, which cannotklm fully /,urtiCihnmmer,tatoUthose OÏ sebemro for thë /e^lopment ot ZÛ interposed !he do/ager. frigidly; and of churches, the extension of the suf- help but inspire Britlzir patriots. Hi.
the Brtish royal egineers. As the Sou-1 ence and art. the young man has gone to 33 to 1. frage, the rending or11}6114111^ of utterance® on the scheme of imperial-danese have never anywhere else shown I Lord Playfair subsequently acted as £OHN GORDON. House of Lords. With undisguised i ism which he has evolved have some-
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For a time the two i

The question that springs from these 
remarkable facts is whether or not 
Mrs. Klngsford’s claim to possess, this 
terrible power had any scientific foun« . 
dation. Did she really cause or assist 
the taking off of these men, or were 
their deaths merely coincidences ? It 
Is known that will-power 
certain conditions, be used to Influence 
the thoughts and actions of another. 
Can lt also be made to affect hls very 
life ? The answer of modem science 
to that question will be awaited with 
curiosity by all who take an Interest . 
In the problems of existence. As for f 
Mrs. Klngsford herself, she never hesi
tated for a moment In the belief that 
she possessed this awful and mysteri
ous power. Moreover, she believed It 
to belong to others besides herself, and 
at one time she had formed the ide« 
of forming a kind of association for the 
furtherance of the anti-vivisection- 
campaign on her owp peculiar line. 
While staying at Ostend she pro
posed to Mme. Blavatsky, the notori
ous theosophtst, a plan for uniting a 
number of occullsts in a band for the 
purpose ot exercising their will power 
bn vlvlsectors with a view first to the 
abolition of the practice, and secondly, 
to the destruction of the vlvlsectors 
themselves should they be found to be 
hopelessly impenitent. But even the 
robust mind of Mme. Blavatsky shrunk 
from such a scheme. She protested 
against it as murder, and refused to 
have anything to do with It* But her 
arguments produced no effect upon 
Mrs. Klngsford, who went through 
with her task to the bitter end.
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Bramas of she thc oll, times before the war, the . proud
Bay. old judge, the Judge's handsome young

Managers Davis and Keogh commission-1 wlte, hls pretty and somewhat coquet- 
ed the well-known playwright, Scott Mar- t|*h niece, the brave and clever naval 
hie to write a drama that would throw ueutcunnt, the blackmailer from the 
•» l! previous Southern plays into tho shade. North, the amusing ol d col°KPi1..pi®' «5,1 
SEW!? theyPwoyu.d notaccept It g-ntatton ,darUes^ and

He» turned out “Down In Dixie. The fact play ls of the^most refreshing sort, and 
that the managers promptly produced It, tjjere |8 u great deal of It. char-
with a most expensive outflt, shows how acterlstlcally Southern, 08 ™.,ucbtla°r v|evf.| 
well they thought It filled the requirements^ ^“ut'fn^lands^a^s^a  ̂othe^jleW
The great popular success of the play has ucj w,t ^how„ n plantation, with
demonstrated that the public agrey with dnrky>8 cabln, high-banked creek, and plc- 
them It will be presented all this week turesque old trees. The .second act .8 
at the Toronto Opera House, with the usit- scenery Is a copy of the outside of an old 
l\ Tuesday* Thursday and Saturday mat.- homestead, with a /caching lattdsca^ 
neck, with an excellent company ad The tnira act Is plat hrough an opening

bi t ses gvïsjgfes àw
fhe'cotto?0compre«l5and ‘We*^uoesteud a mo^comfortaMe^.u^ .u- 

bund. Both are Introduced as essential vlthm piace,^ uthe vnr, and the heart, 
'features to the action of the piny. Ex ds >vlll bv eajoyed keenly by any one
if they were not necessary to the plot, «« to JeV' The company engaged
they would be appropriate In the In It has been organized with great care,

se orac-
^a^h^pfaua,U!onf sS8as r™/p.ekan.n- turn U under' the persona, super 
nies do on real plantations, dancing, shoot- the author.

mïÆ
Uvilili BE ATOPERA HOUSE,iGRAND SEVENTEENTHTHREE NIGHTS
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DESIGN and FINISH À FIEÏÏD WHO IIn Daniel Frohman’s Greatest Lyceum Theatre
Success

I
fra «rs V* jP N Admits That He ToÎXÏ We Claim thata t>The II Griffiths Cycles7TM'prisoner a sG This Villain» Ruffian, Wretch, Mo 

Sits Down In His Cell, While 
Cursed Career—He Killed Peo] 

Dissection—Frail Women rim 
for Murder—How This De 

so that Not a Bone of tl 
He Also Burned Alive -< 

and, After Saturating 1 
How This Fiend Sufl 

House on St. Vince 
Bnrled Their Bla 

Victims Everyw 
Business, and 

is an E

Mantunh ehed innocent blood n 
another.—II. Kings, xxi., 16.

/Vx Iof HNa

viMA
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identical with the three 
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MAT. AT 2.

ia Surpass all others in these points. An In
spection of our Samples will convince you 
that our claim is well-founded.ftrWrfO' KCast and Scenery 

months run at the Lyceum Theatre 4Tcr\

f CURTAIN 1 
i RISES IEVENINGS 

AT 8. - V AGENTS
_________ A WANTED

“êrâmTÎSt EVERYWHERE fe
&heb figure her fortune.PR ICES—MV.etinel!-22SB: i°: 77S5’and $?.Ooi8,,BO‘ « 6RirniHsf\ f«1 -sjk. »»“. » 1.....

SaS.StÆ: i‘« ..rsiSr “»■
3ms, s dE
îtr|!,tfima«eneacruT8hlngPUttbe<œuige cofton me^vlltopromptiy ended all doubts by ex-

sarwr5æwhole realm of melodrama. The action of. tain maid, but * “ at suggestion of

^p.eP^nt‘heg pîav. "^Ir^s SoÆlS Sa this season ha.

K pSe'hlm b|nhl!he ««on“^mpn^ .all ^o a doxon ,oa« ago

ffi.^ud”»’ luckyl^but <have°becn MUtpfclled to

ct
and Beantlfnlf

and 25—FRANCIS WILSON IN /CD New York, April 12.—‘T po 
and emphatically deny the 
that any confassldn has been 
by me except one, and which 
only one that will be made. ' 
iginal confession is the one g 
The New York Journal. It a 
genuine. All the others are ui 
so writes H. H. Holmes, the si 
fessed murderer, under date < 
terday to The New York J 

j which to-day prints the “conf 
in full.

Detective Geyer writes a fo< 
as follows: "I have read the con 
and find that It ls fully corrol 
by the evidence obtained by 
the investigation conducted b 
through which Holmes was d 
end convicted.”

Holmes’ story ls lengthy, occ 
more than three pages of The J 

Guilty of Twenty-Seven Jturd
In the Introductory Holmes 

"During the past few months 
sire has been repeatedly express 
I make a detailed confession 
the graver crimes that have wl 
marvelous skill been traced ot 
brought home to me. I have be< 
for murder, convicted, sentenc> 
the step to my execution upon 
of May, namely, the reading 
death warrant, has been carri 
and it now seems a fitting 
ever, to make known the detail 
twenty-seven murders of 
would be. useless to longer sa; 
not guilty. In the face of th 
whelming amount of proof tl 
been brought together, not < 
one, but In each and every ca 
because In this confession I epe 
of cases that'have been thus 
gated, and of no other, I t 
will not give rise to a supposltl 
I ana still guilty of other 
Which I am withholding.
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SPEEDand are remembered by the masses of 
theatre-goers and highly c"*tlJ,t.e 
musicians as well, and to the latter 
the masterly beauty of the orchestia- 
tlon of the work ls a perpetual delight, 
increasing with the growth of Inti
macy. Mr. F. C. Burnand, by laying 
the scenes In Spain, has given oppor
tunity for a wesflUi of local color of 
which Sir Arthur has of course taken 

The librettist

nUiTHE PRISONER OF ZENDA. nui X' SPECIALS'f SPECIAL, V--Present Great HMr. B H. Sotheru to
Production at ike Grand 

Opera Mouse.
Mr. E. H. So them will begin hls ninth 

annual visit to this city Monday even
ing at the Grand Opera House in the 
new play Manager Daniel Frohman has 
provided for him—“The Prisoner of 
Zenda." It has been dramatized from

i

IS ■

the fullest advantage, 
tells hls story simply, directly and most 

, , „ . pleasingly. A fair example of hls lyrics
Anthony Hope s novel especially for. jg soner ln the second act of the opera,
?nLS=tnh|r^r ySphere w?ll n°iy ?he which falls to the lot of Miss Lulu 
dual’ role of the young Englishman, Glaser, which accounts for the gol 
Rudolf Rassendyll, and Rudolf, King found ln the River Sll thus.

I of Ruritanla, appearing also in the pro
logue which ls an addition to the story 
of the book, as the ancestor of these 
characters. The great success of this 
play ln New York for over three 
months this season is well-known to 
the public generally, and much inter
est will be manifested to see Mr. Soth- 
ern in a line of work—the romantic 
drama—different from all he has here
tofore presented. The story of the play 
is so generally known that it is only 
necessary to state that the plot of the 
play concerns the efforts of the diso
lute young king’s enemies to place a 
rival on the throne In hls absence.
His friends discover the young Eng
lishman, Rassendyll, and, struck by 
his marvelous resemblance to the king, 
place him ln the king’s stead. In spite 
of great temptation, caused by hls love 
for the Princess, Rassendyll abdicates 
at the end of the play in favor of the 
rightful heir. Grace Kimball, Kate 
Pattlson-Selten, Morton Selten, Row
land Buckstone, Arthur R. Lawrence.
C P. Flockton, W. B. Branscombe and 
Sam Sothern, of Mr. Sothern’s support
ing company last year, are still with 
him. and ln addition thereto new play
ers have been added according to the 
requirements of the new play, so that 
the company now numbers over forty 
people. Five complete sets are re
quired for the Staging of this play, 
which will be seen here precisely as In 

i New York city, where report says Its
presentation exceeded i”ela'?OI>Jen15is_s A Dividend of Fenr Per Cent. Cannes a 

| anything previously offered by Mr. g,i,fc, Berime.
Sothern, and was thoroughly credit- Anrtt m fqneolall The
able to hls well-known reputation for Montreal, April 10. (special) me

| careful stage settings. A matinee will coming semi-annual dividend on Street 
be given Wednesday. The engagement Railway stock which has so long agl- 
is for three nights only. The present tate(J the street was made public this 

: dramatization follows the book very mornlng It W1U be the same as last
• loguelywhlîhei3Stnew material” and in year-i per cent. Up U> ******££ 

four acts. The scene of the prologue opinion was general that the divloend 
I is in London, and the time 1733. Prince Would be from 4 to 5.per cent., the lat- 
I Rudolf, the Red Elphburg, so named ter flgure being the favorite. In accord 
! on account of the color of his hair, and wlth thia idea, the stdek rose percept- 

heir to the throne of Ruritanla, nas an lb]y YestSrday, however, opinion 
intrigue with the wife of the Earl ot | changed, and It was generally conced- 
Rassendvll. Their sin Is discovered e(j that the dividend would be 4 per 
through the Insinuations of the Prince s Cent. The stock opened at 220 and 

1 vengeful cousin. A duel follows, ana therejnere four sales at this flgure to- 
I Rudolf falls dangerously wounded by day The stock then declined to 219 1-4,
; the wronged husband. By tms is ex- then to 219 and flnaliy >to 218 1-2 at 

plained how in each succeeding g noon, which was Just a point below
atlon there is a Rassendyll with red yesterday.g lowest. Upward of 800
burgsanThe flerst Stokes place In me shares had changed hands up to noon, 

forest near Zerfda in 1894. Rudolf the 
Fifth ls about to be crowned King of 
Ruritanla. His cousin. Black Michael,
Duke of Strelsau, has designs upon the 
Throne as well as upon the band of the 
Princess Flavia, who ls betrothed to 
the Prince. Black Michael druS= th,e 

, Prince and prepares tar a C0UP <1 ?tat‘
But the arrival of the rlch',a°?,'TlPi'^

! ed and Jndolent yohng Englishman,
Rassendyll, bearing a most striking te-
semblance to the foflow:

-spoils hls plans. Two faith£u' 
pro of the Prince persuade Rassend> 11 
!oS impersonate the king, and allow 
himself to be crowned in b*s .sîfa , 

j Th. drugged king la hidden by Michael, 
who also tries to destroy the >"°nnR 

! Fnelishman The Princess Flavia and 
I the young Englishman * a» Jn^ve with 
! each other, but honor compels tne 

Princess to wed only the king, 
compels the Englishman to r hat
Imprisoned monarch. have
they do. and not what they would have 
done "it love were all."

FItASCIS WILSOS COMIXO.

The Chieftain

EH .?L AGESBUSINESS OF THE WEEK,
Two happy gods, gay Mars and Jove, 
Came down to Spain a bet to prove.
For Mars had vow^d. “Men Work to live. 
And some may sell, but none will give.” 
They begging nent from door to door. 
But* nothing gained from rich or poor: 
And so through Spain they starved until 
They chanced upon the River SU.
And here 
Who set
And gave them money for their wav. 
“You want It more than we.” said ther. 
Then, smilinsr. Jove the truth declared. 
Odoth he. “Since we so well have fared, 
These sands for a très yet untold 
Shall pass the bank as current gold.”

«'The Chieftain" is cast as follows:

THE OFFERINGS OF MONET RE- 
STRIÇTED ON STOOL COLLATERAL-Moroiit||

OPERA HOUSE ^Ll

Jacob» & Sparrow, Managers-

may be cured. We i 
treat all sexual disor
ders of men. Fftur out 
of five who suffer nerv

ousness, mental worry, 
attacks of “ the blues,” 
are but paying the pen. 
ally of early excesses.
The dread alarm ot 
Impotency, the exhaus
tion of Spennatonhcea,
may be CURED
in strict confidence at 

______ moderate expense.
Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT Sm J 
MANHOÇD.”

MATINEES : 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY, 

SATURDAY.
Canadian Securities Quiet and Irregular—

. Foreign Capital in New York -TUe 
Wheat Market and Gevernmcnt Report 
For April—Cook Reserve* or Sew York 
Banks Increase.

,tbey sought a lowly pan 
bofore them humble fare.

APRIL 13th,r There ls no apparent change ln the local 
The minimumONE WEEK, money market this week, 

rate still continues at 5% per cent, on 
call, and even at this high rate funds are 

The same state of 
In New

.{ Monday,
Southern Life Truly Presented in not very plentiful, 

things to reported at Montreal.
York, howeyer, the market has been firm 
throughout the week at '&tt to 4 per cent., 
while time loans on stocks are 4 to 4% per 
cent. Owing to these high rates, a good 
deal of foreign capital has been lent on 
Wall-street the past few days, and the ex
ports of gold, which have been resumed,

, nave been curtailed somewhat by this 
foreign capital being employed on this side 
of the Atlantic. London to do'ng but little 
in American stocks, but the cheap money 
there has stimulated a demand for first- 
class British and colonial securities, which 
are quoted at the highest prices Jn a long
time Console has gone up to 110 13-10, . „
with the closing quotation yesterday at “Swipésey, I'm dead sore on dis town.
11041. This security hears but 2)4 per “Wots der matter, Llilmmle,, got wheels
cent ", and investors at present priced get jn yer head?"
less than 2M, on the investment. "boy, Swtpesey, don t cher read der

CANADIAN STOCKS DULL Kf ddr^'yJTng’’ EugltohVr. ^^t^come
Dullness nml irregularity are the features were .from .Montreal, an* stopped at (1er 

of the week. The opening was strong, ns vy.c.TsU. Joint, an* Wen she got ehy fer 
well as the close, while on Thursday ana • fee(t aI1' couldn’t make good, dey fired 4
Friday the market for the leading specu- her out? Dey gave her the run good un 
latlve Issues was weak and lower. There : hard> uu'd 8Wiped her togs, an’ gold fogle, 
has been a limited business In Cable, hlle pep frosty bail’s she got from dut push < 
the popularity of Postal Telegraph ^ cracked her tender heart, an* she jus «led, 
increased. The investment demand JJ* dfl*g uli, simply Hip Van Wlnckled out of 
both of these stocks has been .good. JJJJ f kpt, troubles, an’ she never saw der streets 
better results seem to be expected, when er needer. Den dey takes an
amalgamation takes place. WUh 0dumps her in ter a hole ln der bone yard, 
advance, however, considerable ^tock is wW doud even u Gospel pounder bein dero
likely to come out. Do not buy on up- tQ soy u ))rayer over der poor still. Jus
ward spurts, but wait for rea.ct!.®ns'1^,.^ get yer ’tink tajik ter work, fer a mlu- 
real Street Railway bad a 8b^IPhnafdN<“^Ie nit an’ try an’ get It troo yer nut dat all
early In the week on the report that -e.ni dls happened lu dis great religious city.
annual dividend would be Increased to Qpt yer lamps on all der swell Gospel 
per cent., but this advance, and more too mlllg > wtd steeples an’ mortgages on dera, 
was lost on the déclarai on ou h rlday of ^ 1$$ 4 ^ .cIty, au’ den link fer
the usual 4 per cent, dividend, loronto a mlliult dat dis poor girl was planted In
Railway quiet and steady. Very little ̂  frostv wny. But, tanks -ter der
doing In assurance stocks, which jre fenglan', the matter lias been
quoted at about the same prices as a , thoroughly ventilated. An* dis Is (1er town
ago. . 1 , K,,* ♦>,û where dey won’t have Sunday street curs,

Canadian Pacific has been quiet, but the w a hand ter play hymns In der
stock was in limited offer, » ^prices are “JJk an» lts pretty much ^er samegang
higher than a week ago. Earnings ,‘votH kickin’ uigln dor cars wot give der

kthSBô “
5 SS feas

to W canada Landed steady at 1OTM-. .but ^u der „*e women wot*
Hed-ft^^n^ToreSo a, ^ »”«"*«, lu der paper., to no

mi^to a trifle easier at 134 bid, and good._____________________ .
Montreal 1» firm. Hamilton and Standard ^ SAM'S NATIONAL MEET.
cSn Mfils1 company wL held ^“wed- Foil Froarom of the MMlUiW. R««« . 

only as another beautiful woman, whoso nesday and the report to la “ 10 —The* program
fortune was her figure, but as the one who shareholders is statedtobavi. bien satis- Louisville, K.V-. A‘,r „r°'vii,?raI>to5 the 
brought to America the first lively young factory, this be.ng confirmed by the ad- for tlK, entertainment of visitors_to the 
woman to kick her slippers from the stage vaDce In the price of the stock. It n,,ul111, ulltloaai meet has notet ben official y
up into the gallery. Ihitness has relegated however, have mode out by the 90 Meet L1#
her from the stage and she ls teaching pad the figures been made publie. meeting brlday "Igbt the follow 1 g
elocutlou out west somewhere. tv- eVGAIt ' submitted and favorably reeeiveq/

pose as a stage beauty, aud she retired, over having ba®.n,„F,eaJr'fîjj ,V, ré ,Kerry track, picnic, 1 h°e“*x V1*11, ,,|tT
It did not mean to her though that she These sugars, which some time ago v re ^ Tuesday—Morning: Ltuns about t 
would sit Idly and watch herself growing bought on the^aato of 3V4c to d,,. to airlvc (o tb(, parka and to the knobs back of N^w
stouter. No. Indeed. She vigorously set |u New York, hive been^-sold at 4 3-.to . Aibany: century runs to hrankfort. etc.
to work to grow thin. The result was not showing a _ handsome^iirofit ut ,4<^ to. i»c Afternoon: Visits to the stock tame 
at all encouraging. She walked, dieted and per lb., and In syme Instances more,, whi _h , otiier points ot Interest near the y 
in fact abstained from almost all foods that m cargo lots eou“t “ „ ; Evening: Another Miiukei. ^
had fatty substances; but without avail, evidently been considerably more money Wednesday—.Morning. Kentucky
She was living at that time on a farm near made In raw sugar of late -bun in the ro ploll bn3|ness meeting at ^a<c?b. w on the
Bridgeport, Conn., about nine miles from fined article, for the -eassn .<\d. the at toruoon: Annual parade of L.A.W. ont»
the town. This distance she walkcxl two ter has not advanced .n V',Ja 1,<*1|!L^ boulevard ; watermelon "Uba onen
and three times a week, sometimes eftener. ef raw, although It to e.v|w:U-d to do »« at Fountain Kerry Park- Evening, opc 
She rowed, she rode too. Rut still soe later on. On wjine catgp^s of Ja\a •£* house at the Iroquois Club. . _nn_ 
couldn't get any thinner. When five or six whk-h were bo:ipt m bottom prices *t . Thurs,iay—Morning: Trial beats. runs to
years ago she married Milt BarWfc. the Is sald that profits have been rea.'/.vd U jeffersontown, Middletown. Mt. Waebtogtoii
comedian, she lamented that she coulun t the extrot of |1(».0W eacU and over. find Sticlbyvllle. Afternoon: t B Ua°i
help him on the stage. Refined sugar here to very cheap, cor ( Gl.,,at manufacturers pageant,

"Why, yes you can,” said he. siderlug the sharp advance thn: las ,RrtVe," at the Amlitorlum.
"I don’t see It.” . place In the price of raw, Oinauiated to, Frldtw-Morulng-:
"Do old mammy parts. It takes a great quoted firm lit New York at 4f, or ■ tobacco breaks, 

deal of experience*and ability to play one Ipigber than in Montreal, which to the. Evening. steamboat 
of these genuine old Southern colored cheapest market on the vont.ne it. But u,(,a,be„ only, 
mammies of the davs before the war. l the refined product, it Is «ought, cannot ■ Saturday—Morning:
think you could do ft: vour size would suit remain much longer at iwcsent abnormal y . J^a Itaces. Evening: xi.mmotci
exactly" „ lV, low prices, aud a a ndtocncc may cunse- “"slight “railroad excursion to Mammota

It took'more talk than this beflire the quently be expected at any moment. Jcave. , Frankfort.
beautiful Lillie Hall Multe agreed with th^ THE WHEAT MARKETS. | Sunday—Start of toure to 1^™lst(,wni
suggestion. riovvever. she took it up. un^ A Kln„ & Co.’s despatch from Lexington, 1 at Is, May_ ine^
becauselofteher °wel*h"B It was Just what Chicago yesterday: The Government report Sî^^ridge and^ Shahertown; Mammoth 
because or ner - _ win ret*ognLze issued last night was considered bullish High r*r gthe Tovablt oldnMamînÿ Gremi In "Down aml reflected ifself at the opening, but the Cave. will probably be changed

named on the program at the market soon weakened <m realising by iTMS program ^ ,t' H too eariy yet to
House this week as Mrs. commission houses. It to claimed that ln , ..ffir'Lal program. There vvlll

Mtft>nc° Barlow “who was once tht bean- most of the July sellings "as for W eare. make P a,df. entertainments, and the 9fl
, tlful Wlcs^ctre^UtttoH.''. Km^^IUld1Png°?§St »ea'^

mor°nr.Ta'frâmèTout^i'n Ëito£,hLeet.

had gained suqh headway that the !e^ppty should show a good decrease next i .‘"''“‘.""'“‘riL here, and will go lot»'»- 
a9 u nable to save the building, i week and the bulls still seem to have the week Kred Allen wrote that he

twice previously. iCtr#>

Peter j^dolphns Grlgg.Mr. Francis Wilson 
Count Vasqnez de Gonzneo...............j_t •• DOWN IN DIXIE

Thoroughly Competent Dramatic Company including the 
FAMOUS MINSTREL,

! ....Mr. Rhys Thomas 
...Mr. John E. Brand 
, . Mr. Joseph C. Miron 

.Mr. Edward P. Temple 
....Mr. Peter M. Lane
.....................Mr. A. Amadeo

.........Mr. Osborn#* Clemson

...................... Miss Bessie Lee
..................Miss Luhl Glaser

......... Mis® Lilian CarUsmlth
.Miss Christie M»edonald

..............Miss Allee Holbrook
.............. Miss Glena Wrleht

...........Miss Jeanette Emery
................Miss Martha Stein

Ferdinand de Roxas.
Sancho ................
Jose.........................
Pedro Gomez..
Blazzo...................
Eacatero..............
Pedrlllo................
Rita.........................
Inez de Roxas.
Dolly.......................
Juanita................
Maraqulta •..«
Zitella...................
Anna.......................

The orchestra will be under the efficient 
direction of Signor A. De Novel Us.

9
ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. N.Y.By a■ “A word aa to the motives o: 

that have led to the commit 
these many crimes, and I will 
to the most difficult and dl 
task of my life, the setting 1 
nil its horrid- nakedness the r 
the premeditated killing of m 
legs, and the unsuccessful att 
take the lives of others, thu 
lng myself as the most de 
criminal of modern times, a 
hard and distasteful that besl 
certainty that in a few days 
be hanged by the neck until I 
seems but a pastime.

"No cause save the occaslc 
portunlty for pecuniary gain 
cloned my crimes, and ln ad vs 

I do not do so

CUT HULL NEWSBOY-
I -s

i
% T'ONTREAL STREET RAILWAY.

,,

A

:

Genuine at this time 
expectation of a mitigation o 
condemnation, or that It will 
way read in my favor. Had t 
my lqtentlon, I should have co 
It at the time of my trial an 
Used as my defence.

“All crimlnalogists who hav 
I tied me here seem to be un, 
In the opinion they have forn 
while committing the crime tl 
normal symptoms were not 
•but commenced to develop af 
arrest. Two years ago I was tl 
ly examined by four men of 
ability, and by them pronou 
being both mentally and phy 
normal and healthy man. T 
have every attribute of a deg 
a moral Idiot. Is 1L possible 
crimes, Instead of being the 
these abnormal conditions, 
themselves the occasion of th 
eracy7

ft COTTON PICKERS,
3 Fresh from The Sunny Fields of 

Georgia ln their Characteristic

Songs and Amusements.
A Feature New to the Stare.$ÏOÙ*<ÈîlBafr-i®$

LITTLE PLANTATION COONS at PASTIME
Participating in all the Lively Sports themTa»*081 a°d

The Toronto Male Chores.
Mr. Walter H. Robinson has been 

chosen by the committee of the To
ronto Male Chorus Club to act as con
ductor of that well-known and popular 
organization during Mr. Tripp’s ab
sence In Germany. The club have the 
gratification of knowing that there fs 
a handsome surplus lry the treasury, 
and under the talentM leadership of 
Mr. Tripp the past season has been 
a most prosperous apd harmonious 
one. It ls the intentloïhof the club to 
present next season an attractive pro
gramme of standard compositions for 
male voices, with the assistance, as in 
past seasons, of the very best artistic 
solo talent available.

City Hall Note».
The City Clerk has ordered a pa 

the deputy returning officers for No. 1 
Ward at 12 noon on Thursday to receive 
their instructions for the election, which 
takes place on the following

There Is a possibility of the 
of the new Board of Control coining up 
for discussion at the meeting of the City 
Council this afternoon. The act provides 
that It must be appointed not later than 

meeting of the council after the 
The council

Exhilarating Scenes ever

rotna CHARLESTON BLTJBS.

Deaf 14 All Conscleeee.
1 "The first taking of human 
I a torturing thought. This, It 

understood, was before my 
wrongdoing. I had become wh 
to the prompting of conscl 
prior to this, I beg to be bel 
stating that I had nevier si 
heavily either by thought 
Later, like the man-eating tlgc 
tropical Jungles, whose appe 

». blood has once been aroused, I 
about the world seeking wnom 
destroy.

“ Think of the list that folio 
end women, young girls and 
children, blotted out by one n 
hand, and you, my reader, ot 
end delicate nature, will do 
read no further, for I shall co 
the end. If he be charitable, 
1n the words of the district 
who when the evidence of a 
many crimes has been colleci 
placed before him by his trust 
ants, exclaimed i * God help 
man 1 ’

“ If uncharitable or only Jus 
not rather say : * May he be 
damned, and that It ls almost 
to cause one to doubt the wl 
Providence that such a mat 
have so long been allowed t 
If so, I earnestly pray that 
damnation and censure may 
tend to those whose only cri 
been that they knew and trust 
In some Instances loved me, I 
to-day are more deserving 
world’s compassion than cens

Holmes uses a -------------  to c
Individuality of those who 
associates ln crime.

:

of their embonpointplay, a dauntless “’’Y1office Viola'Clifton,”a” dozen years ago. was uu-
girl, has been concealed tu, a little oince d l dl b t shapely burlesque ne-
fn the warehouse. She wSîfbtab tress In America. Her form seemed the
the officers peril and starts-to rescue 1 embodiment of all the graces that a woman
but finding that the „of ‘Sfttow ctom- e“ul(l he heir to Now she is never Heard 
been locked, she b£™^ a rvss and drags of ; some old-timers think she to dead. She
hers out. runs to the compress, ana ( s,s ^ !lvlng qulctiy i„ New lork, witere she
l?hCiiFe£l?oPrreseau>°rcenro1on the (TtUa ThompVnT’tïân whom fewer bur-

a rade of

\A% A '
day.
appointment

v1J
r- c\vS wlof comic opera le Appear 

HI* Late** nnd tlrcate»*
Character.

Mr. Francis Wilson’s production of 
Sir Arthur Sullivan’s comic opera Tne 
Chieftain,” which is to be seen for the 
first time ln this city at the Grim 
Opera House, April 23, 24 and 25, prom 
ises to be almost a novelty in Its

O £!i 1W l
2sJ5 ff Yjrjr

the second
act receives the royal assent, 
will probably arrange on Monday for a spe
cial meeting to make the appointment.

The amended bylaw respecting the “To
ronto Fire Department Superannuation and 
Benefit Fund.” will form one of the sub
jects of discussion of Monday’s meet
ing of the council.
. A sub-committee of the Works will meet 
at 2.30 on Monday to endeavor to settle 
the question of land damages lu connec
tion with the widening of the Queen-street 
subway.

7i

i
J1l£ \HM ? 1 0iv. Ki X Trial brats; visits to 

Afternoon : Races, 
excursion for L.A.W.

SvVi :< ,v;r-A l)
dWal in that it ls pure comic opera,

I vastly different from what has in 
cent years been offered to the public 
under that name. The work was orig- 

I inally produced at the Savoy Theatre,
* London, last winter. It was not Intend

ed to be what may be called a "star” 
opera, and therefore each of the prinei- 

; pal parts stands out distinctly, and de
pends in a large measure upon the 
strength of the artist Interpreting it. 
Of course It requires no great effort 
of the imagination to picture what Mr.

I Wilson himself will do In such a case,
! end it should be said that each of the 
! parts in "The Chieftain" has been most 

happily assigned, and that the company 
supporting him this season is the 
strongest by which the comedian has 
yet been surrounded. Sir Arthur Sul
livan’s music ls said to be altogether 
charming, and he himself says thot It 
is the best he has ever written for a 
comic opera. Tt ls of a character P‘eaa” 
lng to all. The rippling and delight- 

1 ful melodies in which It abounds charm

A Tria! beats. After-
Louisville by »/re-

[>; sv. V

1V1 <yj yHeath of Canon Logan.
Rev. William Logan, M.A.. who for tho 

has been canon at St. Al- *
vi

i j
five years

g Cathedral, died last night at his re
sidence In Rosedale. at the age of 7:1. H's 
death was due to an oi>vration performed 
a tew days ago to remove a tumor. De
ceased was born ln Scotland, and educated 
at thc Academy of Edinburgh. Upon 
coming to this country, he was associated 
with the late Archdeacon McMurray of
Niagara. Before settling In Toronto He —----------------------------------------------------
lived ln Fcuelon Falls, where he presided I The audience is wrought tip to the tesque queens have received a greater share
over a large congregation He leaves a : V S "st pjtvh of suspense, which gives way : of fame, has lost her shapeliness long ago.
widow, two sons, and a daughter. Due or “‘i. wildest elation^ The rescue per- |Now the woman whose figure hundreds
the sons is principal of the Collegiate In- i d bv the Caroli£kgtrl, and the sub- raved about Is old atul stout, and occu- 
stltute at Galt, and the daughter to _the ut deP,is p.v whlct she thwarts vll- pies a less conspicuous place on the stage,
wife of II. A. Van Nostrand, of this city, i|ainy, endear her to her lover's proud ■ she to doing eccentric parts -n Australia,

Old Victoria na « Reformatory nnverty and humble1 station Th“F love "Hattie Forest was in her day one of the
It to said pressure Is being brought to ; btory fn which she figures Is a highly ro- most dashing and brilliant ourlesque ae-

bear upon the Ontario Government to pnr- | “'antlc one, attended by many exciting itfP w has ltom for some
chase the old Victoria College buildings at I ™.enta, 0f which the cotton compress In- vate "the wife of M B l e tvlt*
Coboucg for conversion Into a sort of, p|dHUt |a but a single specimen. y w™iiT «*1L th « ui he’rémemb-weii^nnf
Junior girls' reformatory to relieve the characters are a very Interesting F.mlly Soldene will be rememj red. not
Mercer of its younger Inmates. 1 *uc

Jt
<z( WLpast

ban’ siâ. E
& Br. Ru.sel'. Murder.

Dr. Russel’s murder was cx 
In Holmes’ Chlcagp " Castle," 
Russel was a tenant. During 
versy concerning unpaid rent 
struck Russel to the floor with 
chair, when with one cry for 1 
lng ln a groan of anguish 
ceased to breathe. Holmes ci 
" I locked the doors of the o 
my first Intention was to dlapo 
body to a Chicago medical

the five

\

, 3 i\i
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Hear the Peerless

CRACKER QUARTET,
and the unequalled

Mill BiSJB lia HI1D0LI1 CLUB.
Among the Specie Features of

See The Marvelous

Mii|[ Mod Compress.
By actual weight aad measurement 
the Largest Machine ever shown on 
the Stage of » Theatre, exerting,an 
Hydraulic Pressure of 20 Tons,

Hear the Matchless

PICKANINNY BAND.
The World’s Leading 
Juvenile
Musical Organizations
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